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NEW YEARS SONNET

The winter's sun sharpens the shadows of

The barren trees against the sheets of snow.

Yet there is hope in these rays from above,

Which penetrates the frozen world below.

The old creation dies each coming year,

But God renews the land with waking Spring

And clears away the coldness and the tear,

A type of the new work His love will bring.

The Scripture's light sharpens the shadows of

This barren age against the crust of sin.

Yet there is grace in these words from above,

Which penetrates our troubled hearts within.

The old creation covers with its pall,

But the new will come to embrace us all.

D.H.H.



UNSEARCHABLE RICHES FOR JANUARY 1985

BEING THE FIRST NUMBER OF VOLUME SEVENTY-SIX

EDITORIAL

We begin this seventy-sixth volume of Unsearchable

Riches with special emphasis on the values of the

Word of God. A. E. Knoch's article entitled "An

Unashamed Worker," introduces the theme with the

reminder that the believer's service is to be centered in

the Scriptures. We are to work with the Word. And

equally important is how we do this, for the "word of

truth" must be correctly cut if our work of searching

out its treasures is to meet God's approval.

Yet, as Brother Knoch points out, correctly cutting

is not a matter of tearing the Scriptures apart, but of

carefully distinguishing each portion according to its

setting and purpose. Once those parts designated for

Israel are recognized as such, we are ready to profit

from their many benefits for us today. For example,

there are edifying lessons to be learned from Israel's

history, for as Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 10:6, "Now

these things became types of us, for us not to be lusters
after evil things." Brother Rocke discusses this in his

study on the book of Numbers.

It seems to me that many believers have missed out

on some of the benefits of the Psalms because of an

unwarranted attempt to find "the church" and our

present day calling in these songs of Israel. The

greatest value of the Psalms for us is in the way they

point us to God and motivate our hearts to praise Him.



4 Noting the Glory of God

This is certainly true of Psalm 107 which is included in

this issue.

Hence, we are blessed, not so much by counting our

blessings (and certainly not by claiming blessings that

are not for us), but by noting the glory of God in His

Word which is the basis of our blessings. This is what

Jim Coram shares in his comments on 2 Timothy

3:16,17. The inspiration of God's Word is shown by

the fact that it is a revelation of God's purpose and

ways which operates in us who are believing

(1 Thess.2:13).

Yet, not only does it operate in us, but it also

operates upon us, or rather it accomplishes great

things on behalf of the believer, which we may not

even know of, let alone experience in this life. Brother

Essex discusses one of these benefits in his comments

on Ephesians 1:13,14. On believing that part of God's

Word called "the evangel of our salvation" (cf

1 Cor.l5:l-4), we are sealed in Christ with the holy

spirit of promise, and we are safely kept until the day

of deliverance.

These are some of the many continuing values of

God's Word. The accounts of Israel's history serve as

examples for our learning. Hebrew poetry stirs up our

appreciation for the benignities of God. The evangel

brought by Paul concerning the glory and grace of

God initiates the believer into his safe position in

Christ and also operates in his life with saving power

and joy. There are other benefits from these and other

portions not specifically dealt with in this issue. We

are certainly strengthened in our desire to become

more familiar with these sacred writings. And we

renew our pledge to our readers to devote the pages of

this magazine to a whole-hearted consideration of the

Word. D.H.H.



The Believers Service

AN UNASHAMED WORKER

"Endeavor to present yourself to God qualified, an

unashamed worker, correctly cutting the word of

truth" (2Tim.2:15).

God's saints are immutably set as a seal upon His

glory. They are the fruit of His affection. They were

chosen in His Beloved. Love led them into the place of

a son long before they lived. Nothing can add to their

perfect acceptance in His Christ.

We need to remember this when we speak of our

service, guarding our words, lest anyone should think

they infringed upon this glorious truth. We may not

work for acquittal; that is God's gift. Nothing that we

can do can make peace with Him, for He has already

conciliated us to Himself.

But there is work to do. God speaks of it in various

ways. He needs heralds, teachers, soldiers, workmen.

The herald proclaims peace to God's enemies, so that

they receive the conciliation. The teacher opens up

the riches of God's Word to the believers. The soldier

keeps free from entanglement with the occupations of

the civilian, which would hinder effective service, and

so pleases the One under Whom he has enlisted.

As for the "unashamed worker," what does he do?

Can he please God too? Yes, but in a different way.

When his work is finished, it will be inspected by his

Master, and his greatest joy will be the smile of His



6 God's Goals and Administrations

approval. If it has not been executed so as to merit a

"well-done!" he will be ashamed. No wonder we are

exhorted to do our utmost to avoid disgrace! No

wonder we are urged to do our very best to stand

before our Lord as qualified workers! And how glad

we will be to find our imperfect portions burn, that

nothing but what pleases Him may remain!

How are we to make certain of His approval? One

thing at least is necessary, and that is "correctly cutting

the word of truth." "But," we hear many exclaim,

"surely we are not to cut up the Scriptures! They are a

unit." True, they are a living whole, yet, unless they

are properly distinguished, their very unity will cause

confusion.

Let us get on the track of this word translated

"correctly cutting" (orthotomeo) and see if we can

trace its meaning by its usage. As it is used only in this

one instance in the Greek Scriptures, we turn to the

Greek version of the Old Testament, called the Sep-

tuagint (LXX). Here we find that this word is used to

translate a Hebrew term meaning "cut in pieces." It

first occurs in Exodus 29:17, "You shall piece the ram

into its pieces, wash its inwards and its shanks and put

them on its pieces and on its head." Again in Leviticus

1:6 we read, "Then he will flay the ascent offering and

piece it into its pieces."

The point to learn is this: the sacrifice was not

slashed into hunks but carefully dismembered into its

pieces. And is not the sacrificial victim a marvelous

figure of God's truth? It, too, is a living, organized uni

ty. The body of the animal, though one, had many

organs, many members, by means of which the various

economies necessary for life's functions were carried

on. These were distinct, though vitally connected by

the soul-conveying blood.
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Throughout the ages, God has many objects to at

tain, many economies (or administrations) to carry out

each particular task. These are quite as distinct as the

various bodily organs; and the task assigned to each is

no less distinct.

It is true that the Hebrew word for "cut in pieces" is

used of Saul's impetuous hewing of oxen in 1 Samuel

11:7, but its use in reference to sacrifices is most help

ful in picturing "correctly" cutting. Here it denotes

the careful dismemberment of the victim in contrast to

laying it whole upon the altar, or of hacking it into

mutilated masses.

To stand qualified before God in our work we must

first treat His truth in the same careful way. This is

God's figure, and it cannot be improved upon. But

animal sacrifice is not known in these days, so that the

figure must lose some of its force with us.

Most who read these lines are doubtless workmen.

Let them consider this truth from their own stand

point. Would their employer be pleased to find them

failing to apportion the material properly for their

daily task? Will the carpenter choose lumber, which

has been laid aside as too green for present use, to

finish the vestibule of a palace? Will the painter mix

all his colors together so that every room is painted

black rather than the individual colors desired?

How long would a judge hold his job if he per

sistently refused to give each man his proper sentence,

but gave everyone a life sentence? Yet who has any

pangs of conscience about applying "everlasting

punishment" to the great mass of the human race,

even though God restricts it to the living nations

which stand before the Son of Man at His unveiling?

But worse than this, how many are there who seem

willing to accept both "everlasting punishment" and
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"God all in all" as the teaching of God's Word.

Without searching out the correct translation of

Matthew 25:46 ("chastening eonian") and applying

the judgment to its proper era, we are left with in-

solvable contradictions.

What would become of the bookkeeper who

muddles the various invoices so that he could not tell

to whom totally different items had been shipped?

We, worse than that, refuse God's accurate record of

the dispensation of His costly merchandise. We lay

claim to many items which are not only perfectly clear

on His records as sent to others, but still bear the labels

which insure their proper destination.

What mechanic, when putting together a new piece

of machinery, does not carefully notice every in

dication as to the proper location and setting of every

part? Yet we give little heed to God's own plain

markings in His Word, showing how He has adjusted

the whole, with each portion contributing its par

ticular part to the revelation of His glory.

In all these things the workman is told, "Be sure you

are right; then go ahead." And we would say to all

who value qualification in the great Master's work:

"Be sure you have correctly cut the word of truth—

then go ahead." A single piece of work which lights up

His eye is worth infinitely more than a life's work fit

for nothing but the flames.

A.E.K.

Editors note: the preceding article is adapted from one entitled,

"God's Approval," by A.E. Knoch, which appeared in the June

1915 issue of Unsearchable Riches (vol.6, p.215). It is the first of a

series of reprints we are planning for the current year on the sub

ject of "The Believer's Service." D.H.H.



The Word of God and of the Lord

TO ALL HAVE I BECOME ALL

"Now after these days, taking up our baggage, we

went up into Jerusalem. Now disciples from Caesarea

also came together with us, leading us to Mnason, a

certain Cyprian, a disciple from the beginning, with

whom we should lodge. Now at our coming to be in

Jerusalem, the brethren welcomed us with grat

ification" (Acts 21:15-17).

While Paul and his party stayed in Caesarea, the

brethren there made the necessary preparations for his

journey to Jerusalem where he would need all his

physical strength and intellectual acumen as well.

Hence they wanted him to avoid the exertions and

strains of a hurried walk of 64 miles from Caesarea to

Jerusalem.

LEADING US TO MNASON

Under the circumstances described in verses 15 and

16, the verb form "taking up [our] baggage" does not

necessarily mean that Paul and his companions put

their baggage on their own shoulders and walked

some twenty hours across country during the next days

until they arrived in Jerusalem.

The Greek equivalent of the verb mentioned above

occurs only once in the New Testament; it is related to

the noun skeuos, instrument, which denotes im

plements of any kind (such as utensil, vessel, gear, cf

Keyword Concordance, p. 158). We can add

"baggage" to the list, as well as "saddle." As a matter
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of fact, in classical Greek our verb was also used of

saddling [horses], and it may very well have this

meaning in Acts 21:15.

So it seems that horses were hired, and some dis

ciples from Caesarea led Paul and his party southward

until they reached the home of a certain Cyprian disci

ple whose name was Mnason. He may have been one

of the Hellenist believers who had left Jerusalem after

the great persecution and had possibly gone to Syrian

Antioch "evangelizing the Lord Jesus" (Acts 11:20). It

is conceivable that he now lived north of Jerusalem,

perhaps near the road that led to Caesarea. As a

Hellenist believer, Mnason would have no objections

at all to provide lodging for the apostle and his party

of eight (including Luke, cf Acts 20:4).

After a good night's rest, the Caesarean brethren

probably returned with the horses to their home town,

while Paul and his companions entered Jerusalem

quietly on foot in the midst of many others "going up

to the festival." It was then that the Jerusalem

brethren welcomed the apostle and his party of

trustees "with gratification" when the latter

mentioned the rich gifts that the Pauline ecclesias

abroad had collected in order to relieve the poverty

among the believers in Jerusalem and Judea.

It would seem that the Caesarean disciples had

arranged for Mnason's hospitality during the time that

the apostle had spent in their city. Obviously Mnason

was a stranger to Paul; so the disciples had to lead the

apostle to Mnason's home. It was probably located

outside Jerusalem; within the limits of the city Paul

himself would certainly have relied on the hospitality

of his personal friends and would not have gone to a

stranger, though it may not have been easy to find

lodging for Gentile companions.
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JAMES AND ALL THE ELDERS

"Now by the ensuing day, Paul went in,* together

with us, to James. Besides, all the elders came along.

And greeting them, he unfolded, one by one, each of

the things which God does among the nations through

his dispensation. Now those who hear glorified God"

(Acts 21:18-20).

When Saul, after his flight from Damascus, had

come to Jerusalem, Barnabus had led him to the

apostles (Acts 9:27). Luke's statement here is to be

understood as a generalizing plural. It does not

necessarily mean that Barnabas introduced Saul to

each one of the twelve; most of them were probably

not even in town. And it seems that at this in

troduction Barnabas did almost all of the talking when

he related to them that Saul had seen the Lord on the

road outside Damascus and had spoken boldly in the

name of Jesus in that city. When Saul stayed with

Cephas for fifteen days, he had the opportunity to

relate his story to him in his own words and to learn

more details concerning the Lord's life and death and

resurrection. It was during these days that Saul

became acquainted with the Lord's brother James

who was about to gain the most influence in the

Jerusalem ecclesia though he was not an apostle.

When Paul saw James again, fourteen years later, he

had become the foremost among the three pillars, and

Cephas and John played a secondary role (Gal.2:9). It

°for the Greek equivalent (eis-6ei) the CV has here and in verse 26:

"had been in," making it a pluperfect of eimi' with a prefix (cf

"be" and "be in," Keyword Concordance, p.25). Usually eis-iei

is listed as an imperfect of ei'mi plus prefix, indicating movement

in or into.
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seems that these three had a private summit meeting

with Paul and Barnabas, prior to the open convention

where the Jerusalem ecclesia and the apostles and the
elders were present. Then followed a conclave of the

apostles and elders (Acts 15:6). Here Peter's address

was quite overshadowed by James who proposed the

abstention decrees for Gentile believers (15:19-21).

In Acts 21:18-20, the apostles are not even men

tioned; their authority had been eroded, and their

commission by the Lord was practically ignored while

the physical relationship of James had made him the

leader of the Jerusalem ecclesia.

Luke is silent about the reaction of James and all the

elders when the trustees of the Gentile ecclesias

handed over the collection for the poor in Jerusalem

and Judea. Yet Luke mentions that Paul reported all

that God had accomplished among the nations on both

sides of the Aegean Sea during his last missionary

journey. When James and the elders heard the report,

they glorified God.

MYRIAD JEWISH BELIEVERS

ZEALOUS FOR THE LAW

While Paul had planted Gentile ecclesias with

hundreds of members, James and the elders could

point to the myriad believers in Jerusalem. Then they

mentioned the rumors that were told about Paul's dis

respect of the law when dealing with Jews abroad:

"You are beholding, brother, how many tens of

thousands [myriads] there are among the Jews who

have believed, and all are inherently zealous for the

law. Now they were instructed concerning you that

you teach all the Jews among the nations apostasy

from Moses, telling them not to be circumcising their

children, nor yet to be walking in the customs. What is
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it, then? Undoubtedly a multitude must come

together, for they will hear that you have come. This

then, which we are saying to you, do. With us are four

men having a vow on them. Taking these along, be

purified together with them, and bear their expenses,

that they should be shaving their heads, and all will

know that what they have been instructed concerning

you is nothing, but you also are observing the

elements and you yourself are maintaining the law.

Now concerning those of the nations who have

believed, we wrote an epistle, deciding they are to

guard themselves from idol sacrifice, besides from

blood also, and what is strangled, and from

prostitution" (21:20-25).

THE JUDAISTIC SYNDROME*

The belief of the circumcisionists, based on tangible

evidence, such as signs and wonders, was of a very

different quality from that of Paul's epistles. In our

Lord's day, "many believed in His name, beholding

His signs which He did. Yet Jesus Himself did not

entrust Himself to them . . . for He knew what was in

mankind" (John 2:23-25). So the myriad believers in

Jerusalem were still zealous for the law and circum

cision and the traditional observances. Their belief did

not hinder them from hating the apostle and sending

emissaries abroad to undo his work among the nations.

That Paul's real danger lay in the circumcisionists is

evident not only from the warning of James and the

elders and from the precautionary measures they

proposed, but from Paul's own prayer to be rescued

*A.E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, excerpted and adapted

from p.214.
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from the stubborn (not the unbelievers) in Judea

(Rom. 15:31).

It was considered an act of piety to defray the ex

pense of the sacrifices offered by the Nazirite at the

completion of his vow, especially if the man was too

poor to provide them. According to Numbers 6:14-18,

when the days of his sequestration were fulfilled, he

had to bring a year-old flawless he-lamb for an ascent

offering, a year-old flawless ewe-lamb for a sin

offering, and a flawless ram for peace offerings,

together with grain offerings and libations. Then the

Nazirite would shave off the hair of his head and

throw it into the fire that was under the sacrifice of the

peace offerings.

By publicly associating himself with this cer

emonial, it was hoped Paul would be able to disarm

the prejudice against him. The apostle's course in this

matter cannot be condemned. Up to this time he

became a Jew to the Jews. He could circumcise

Timothy (Acts 16:3) because of the prejudice of the

Jews, at the same time making it evident that circum

cision was nothing (1 Cor.7:19). Similarly, other

ceremonial observances were nothing, only as they

might be used to conciliate those who clung to them.

Under these circumstances, it was the motive rather

than the act that determined what was right and what

was wrong.

SEVEN DAYS OF PURIFICATION

Hence Paul was willing to carry out the

appeasement measure that James and the elders had

suggested to him. They knew that Paul had never

encouraged Jewish believers abroad to give up the cir

cumcision of their sons or any other ceremonial obser

vances. As for Gentile believers, James meant to say
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that they had agreed at the Jerusalem conference that

nothing was to be imposed on them apart from the

abstention decrees.

"Then Paul, taking the men along the next day,

being purified together with them, went in, into the

sanctuary, publishing the full completion of the days

of purification, till the approach present for each one

of them was offered" (21:26).

The term "purified together with them" (Acts

21:24,26) denotes that the four Nazirites "having a

vow on them," may have become ceremonially un

clean. We have no way of knowing what kind of

defilement they had contracted; they may have

touched a dead person. The law demanded that the

unclean Nazirite who had defiled "his head of se

questration," must undergo the purification rites as

described in Numbers 19:14-19. On the seventh day

the unclean man had to rinse his garments and bathe

in water and would be clean in the evening. He must

shave his head on the seventh day of his cleansing and

bring two turtledoves or two dove squabs to the priest

on the eight day, one for a sin offering and one for an

ascent offering. Then the Nazirite would have to start

all over again (cf Num.6:9-12).

So Paul accompanied the four Nazirites to the sanc

tuary, reported to the priest in charge when the days

of purification would be completed and that he would

take care of the approach present The latter term oc

curs in Numbers 6:14 as a collective term for the

ascent-, sin- and peace offerings that the Nazirite had

to bring "on the day of fulfilling the days of his se

questration" (verse 13).

I BECAME TO THE JEWS A JEW

Not being without God's law and being under the
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law of Christ, Paul felt himself to be free from the

Jewish ceremonial law. Yet observing it was not wrong

in his eyes, as long as this was not done in order to ac

quire righteousness. He had written to the Galatians,

"The law has become our escort to Christ, that we

may be justified by faith" (3:24).

As for himself, the apostle no longer felt any

necessity to comply with Jewish ceremonies when he

was among Gentile believers. Yet he did not go to the

other extreme and regard such observances as for

bidden to Jewish believers. In Paul's day, the

ceremonial law with all its sacrifices had become

something morally indifferent, to be observed or not,

as the occasion might indicate. The whole narrative of

Acts shows Paul becoming all things to all with whom

he came in contact. The same principle should

regulate our efforts that we also may gain some for

Christ. The apostle described his own conduct in

1 Corinthians 9:19-23.

"For, being free of all, I enslave myself to all, that I

should be gaining the more. And I became to the Jews

as a Jew, that I should be gaining Jews; to those under

law as under law (not being myself under law) that I

should be gaining those under law; to those without

law as without law (not being without God's law, but

legally Christ's), that I should be gaining those

without law. I became as weak to the weak, that I

should be gaining the weak. To all have I become all,

that I should undoubtedly be saving some. Now all

am I doing because of the evangel, that I may be

becoming a joint participant of it" (1 Cor.9:19-23).

H.H.R.

(To be continued)



Among the Celestials

IN WHOM YOU ARE SEALED

(Ephesians 1:13,14)

In Whom you also—on hearing the word of truth,

the evangel of your salvation—in Whom on believing

also. . . (Eph.l:13).

It has often been noted that it is the little words

which cause the most misunderstanding. Particularly

is this true of prepositions and pronouns. Here, in this

verse, we have a sudden change of pronoun. Up to

now, Paul has been using pronouns of the first person

(we, us and our) when referring to those whom he is

addressing, and the third person (He, Him and His)

when referring to God and to Christ.

Nowhere is the second person used (you, your),

until here, in verse 13, it is suddenly introduced. This

is now done because the apostle wishes to make sure

that believers among the nations, in addition to those

of Israel, are included in what God is now declaring

through him.

The position is, that right up to Paul's imprisonment

in Rome, Jews had been among those who had heard

his message. True that, as far as they were concerned,

there were limits to what Paul could say—limits

imposed by their own allegiance to Judaism, and their

expectation of earthly blessings within the kingdom.

Nevertheless, we read, even in Romans, that the
evangel was "to the Jew first, and to the Greek as
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well." But now, before the celestial truths contained in

this Ephesian epistle were proclaimed, the declaration

of Paul in Acts 28:25-28 had gone out.

When we reach chapter two of this Ephesian

epistle, we shall find that the barrier between Israel

and the nations has been finally broken down by the

cross of Christ (v.16). It is in anticipation of this that

Paul is varying his pronouns at this stage in chapter

one. This is not to say that all the blessings down to

verse twelve are for Jews only, or that the holy spirit of

promise, mentioned in verse 14, is for the nations only.

No, it is because of the prejudices against the nations,

built up during centuries of Jewish recipience of God's

favors, that Paul brings them (the nations) into

prominence at this point by addressing them per

sonally under the pronoun "you." The fact that he

uses the word "also" indicates that they share the

blessings of the new evangel along with the called of

Israel, among whom, of course, was Paul himself.

It was not enough, however, for any of them merely

to hear the word of truth, the evangel of their

salvation; they must believe it also. Let us remember,

the epistle is addressed to "all the saints, who are also

believers in Christ Jesus.*9 As all our spiritual blessings

are given to us in Christ, how can we enjoy them, or

even accept them, unless we believe in Him as the

risen Saviour, and in the evangel which centers around

His celestial glories?

There is a most informative statement in the Con

cordant Commentary (p.289) on verse 13:

"The subject of these paragraphs is the evangel of
the nations: its seal (13), its recognition (17), its

prospect (18), its allotment (14,18), and its power (19).

This subject is kept in mind throughout." Note the

five aspects of the evangel which are brought to our
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notice here. Five is the number of grace, and is the

dominant number of this epistle.

The comment continues, "The argument is as

follows: Paul and his associates of the Circumcision

received the celestial, spiritual blessings which have

been detailed. The earnest of their allotment in Christ

was the holy spirit which was a pledge of its

deliverance. As the believers among the nations

received the same spirit when they believed, it is a seal

to them that they, too, will enjoy the celestial, spiritual

favors which are lavished upon those of the Circum

cision who believe in Christ Jesus during His rejection

by the nation of Israel."

You are sealed with the holy spirit of promise

(which is an earnest of the enjoyment ofour allotment,

to the deliverance of that which has been procured)

for the laud of His glory! (Eph.l:14).

The Greek word sphragizo means "seal," and, as in

English, sealing has two functions, both with legal im

plications. Firstly, it is used as a means of signing a

contract, to denote authority, title and ownership.

Secondly, it is used as a method of securing a package

or document which is to be set aside for a time in safe

custody and not opened until later.*

Paul refers three times in his epistles to the sealing

of believers in Christ, and they are closely related in

thought. Besides the reference here in Ephesians 1,

there is one in 2 Corinthians 1:21,22, which reads,

"Now He Who is confirming us together with you in

Christ, and anoints us, is Cod, Who also seals us and is

giving the earnest of the spirit in our hearts." The

•This definition is offered by Kenneth D. Hutton, in his pamphlet,

"Sealed/* published by Grace and Truth magazine.
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other reference is in Ephesians 4:30, "And do not be

causing sorrow to the the holy spirit of God by which

you are sealed for the day of deliverance."

Both functions of the word sphragizo apply in these

cases. We are sealed because we are God's ("your life is

hid together with Christ in God," Col.3:3), and it is, in

fact, God Who does the sealing; and we are sealed

with the holy spirit of promise, which is, in itself, an

earnest, or pledge in kind, a deposit guaranteeing us

the delivery of the whole at a future date.

As Brother A. E. Knoch points out, again in the

Concordant Commentary, the "spirit of promise" is

not what was promised, but a spirit which promises, a

promissory spirit.

Our allotment, into which we shall enter fully when

we are joined with our Lord and Head, has already

been prepared for us. It is an allotment which we shall

enjoy to the full—an allotment of service for God, for

He will have "glory in the ecclesia and in Christ Jesus

for all the generations of the eon of the eons! Amen"

(Eph.3:21). The earnest, or pledge, is a guarantee that

we shall enjoy our participation in the allotment, as

well as being a promise of the allotment itself.

When we send through the post a packet which con

tains something of great value, we register it, and to

do this we must first seal it, and it is then kept separate

from the rest of the mail and signed for at every stage

of its journey. Postal regulations are not quite so strict

as they used to be. At one time, a registered packet

was generally sealed with wax, upon which was

impressed a stamp bearing a mark of ownership, in

such a way that no one could break the seal without

also breaking the stamp. Now God has stamped us

with such a seal as will ensure us being safely

delivered at our ultimate destination. He has
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separated us from the rest of humanity, although this

is not apparent to others at present. But He knows who

are His, and He watches over us at every stage of our

journey through life. He will not let us be snatched out
of His hand.

God's own impression is upon the seal, and He will

not allow it to be broken. "For whoever are being led

by God's spirit, these are sons of God. For you did not

get slavery's spirit to fear again, but you got the spirit

of sonship, in which we are crying, 'Abba, Father!'

The spirit itself is testifying together with our spirit

that we are children of God. Yet if children, enjoyers

also of an allotment, enjoyers, indeed, of an allotment

from God, yet joint enjoyers of Christ's allotment, if so

be that we are suffering together, that we should be

glorified together also" (Romans 8:14-17). "Now, see

ing that you are sons, God delegates the spirit of His

Son into our hearts, crying 'Abba, Father!' So that you

are no longer a slave, but a son. Now if a son, an en-

joyer also of an allotment from God, through Christ"

(Gal.4:6,7).

That which is to be delivered to us in full has

already been procured. It was prepared for us before

the disruption of the world, when we were chosen in

Christ, and nothing that has occurred since the disrup

tion, or as a result of the disruption, has been able to

affect it. Our being chosen in Christ was a matter in

which only God and His Son were concerned; the

Adversary had no part in it whatsoever. That which is

to be delivered to us was procured for us, in spite of

the Adversary, by the blood of Christ ("in Whom we

are having the deliverance through His blood"), but in

God's sight, that blood was foreknown before the dis

ruption, and, the Lambkin was slain from the dis

ruption (1 Peter 1:20; Rev. 13:8).
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The nature and glory of the allotment will be

discussed later; for now, let us note that all is for the

laud of God's glory. As we pointed out earlier in these

studies, God's glory is the chief concern of this epistle.

All else is subservient to that, but gloriously subser

vient, not slavishly or enviously subservient. We are

not sealed as slaves, but as sons, enjoying all the

privileges and favors which sonship brings. And we are

sealed as sons, be it noted, not of men, but of God—of

the Deity! Do we even faintly recognize the grandeur

of this relationship? That God should not merely deign

to call us sons (which would be sublime condescension

on His part), but delights to call us sons (which is con

summate grace on His part). The reason why we carry

our own salvation into effect with fear and trembling

is not lest we should lose it by our failures, as some

have falsely imagined, but rather, and solely, because

it is the Deity Himself Who is operating in us "to will

as well as to work for the sake of His delight"

(Phil.2:12,13). He is not directing us from outside, as a

general controls his army, but is actually operating

within us, making us want to please Him. He has

given us "the dispensation of the conciliation," and

whenever we speak in line with that commission, we

are "ambassadors, as of God entreating through us'9

(2 Cor.5:18-20). The more we come to grow in the

realization of Him, the more humble we become, and

the more we are prepared to give all the glory to Him,

knowing that in so doing, our ministry will actually be

enhancing His glory.

John H. Essex

(To be continued)
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THE GRACES AND CALLING OF GOD

(Romans 11:28-31)

God is at work, always carrying out the dictates of

His love. He knows what He is doing, and although

He is sorrowed by the experiences of evil which press

down upon this present eon, He has purposed it all for

a glorious consummation. And indeed, even now there

are powerful operations which are foretastes of that

glory to come, among which are God's works of calling

out His chosen ones and granting them His mercy and

grace. These operations bring Him nothing but

delight, and even when His chosen people turn

against Him, He does not regret such undertakings.

Concerning Israel, Paul writes, As to the evangel,

indeed, they are enemies because of you, yet, as to

choice, they are beloved because of the fathers

(Rom.ll:28).

It is imperative that we see God's hand behind all

the events, past, present and future, described in

Romans 9,10 and 11. It is important to watch for this

throughout the Scriptures, but these three chapters es

pecially direct attention to the certainty and the

goodness of God's operations.

The chosen nation of Israel has become an enemy of

the proclamation and appreciation of the evangel of

God. But this is in accord with the purpose of God,

Who "locks up all together in stubbornness, that He

should be merciful to all" (v.32). We could translate
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the first clause as, "they are made to be enemies," in

order to bring out the correspondence with the second

clause, "they are beloved." In this way we see that
Israel's apostasy is also of God so that we can also see

that it necessarily is temporary and is intended ul

timately for good.

One of the reasons for Israel's enmity is that God

has purposed a special work among the nations,

separate and distinct from His operations with Israel.

Paul explains that it is "because of you." Again, Paul is

not saying it is because of something intrinsically

better in us than in Israel, but rather it is because God

had a secret plan concerning certain individuals

chosen out of all the nations.

In the parallel structure here, the word "evangel"

corresponds to the word "choice." Both the heralding

of the evangel and the choice of Israel are works of

God, and Israel's opposition to the one cannot annul

the other, anymore than it can stop the progress of the

message of grace. The certainty of Israel's restoration

and the realization of the covenant promises rests on

the faithfulness of God's love.

When Paul writes, "... as to choice, they are

beloved because of the fathers," it is likely he has

Deuteronomy 4:37 in mind. There Moses reminded

the nation, "For inasmuch as Yahweh loved your

fathers and chose their seed after them and brought

you forth from Egypt. . . . " Similarly, Moses said in

Deuteronomy 7:6, "For you are a people holy to

Yahweh your Elohim; Yahweh your Elohim has

chosen you to become His, a special people from all

the peoples who are on the surface of the ground."

The apostle has previously referred to this work of God

in Romans 11:16 in speaking of the fathers as the

firstfruit. God's choice of Israel through the promises
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given to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob looms supreme

over all their failures and enmity.

The love of God for Israel is based on the vision He

had of that nation when He spoke to the patriarchs.

But just as the fathers were not beloved because of

anything in themselves, so also the nation that

descended from them are not beloved because they

have shown themselves worthy of God's choice. Israel

is beloved in the same sense as conveyed by the words

Paul quotes in Romans 9:13 from Malachi 1:2, "Jacob

I love." It is because of what God will make of Israel

that they are beloved. And because they are beloved

we can rest assured that God will perfect that work He

began with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

For unregretted are the graces and the calling of

God (Rom. 11:29). It is true that Israel has no cause for

regretting God's call of them; neither can we ever

regret God's grace to us. But the emphasis here must

be on the fact that God Himself never has second

thoughts about His undertakings. A. E. Knoch wrote,

"God never regrets any favor He has shown. No in

dividual or nation whom He calls ever disappoints

Him, for He knows full well what they are and what

they will do."*

Yet God is spoken of in the Scriptures as regretting

or repenting concerning certain things He has done.

The word is used figuratively, however, in these cases,

in order to convey the feelings of God's heart, His

sorrow over the failures of mankind which are

required by His purpose. In 1 Samuel 15:11 and 35 we

read of God's distress over the disobedience of Saul,

and here the word "regret" (or "repent") is used in

'Concordant Commentary, p.242.
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this figurative sense. But in verse 29 of the same

chapter, the very same Hebrew word is used in the

sense intended by Romans 11:29. Hence Samuel said,

"Moreover, the Permanent One of Israel is not dealing

falsely, and the Holy One of Israel is not repenting, for

He is not a human to repent." God has much sorrow

over the sin of this world, and especially over the

failures of His chosen ones, but He never regrets

graces He gives them or the callings through which

He blesses them.

Writing concerning these works of God, Brother

A. E. Knoch commented, "He not only does not

change His mind, but His love is never disappointed

or despairing. It has never relied on a due response to

feed its flame. It finds in itself the sufficient and

satisfactory source of continuance. Having loved, it

loves to a consummation. All the depths of God's

riches and wisdom and knowledge are pledged to per

form its purpose."*

For even as you once were stubborn toward God,

yet now were shown mercy at their stubbornness, thus

these also are now stubborn to this mercy of yours,

that now they also may be shown mercy (Rom.

11:30,31). The experience of enmity and stubbornness

is necessary for the appreciation of mercy. This is true

for every son of Adam. And so, although Paul has been

primarily concerned with the fate of Israel, he

deliberately brings both Israelites and Gentiles into

the picture now to show that everyone must go

through the same pattern of stubbornness and mercy

before the benefits of salvation can be fully realized.

We have made a brief reference to the parallel

structure of verse 28, and here we find a similar

•Unsearchable Riches, vol.58, p.263,264.
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pattern. The terms "even as" and "thus also" always

draw our attention to important matters for com

parison and contrast. Hence "you once were stub

born" matches with "these also are now stubborn,"

and "you . . . now . . . shown mercy" lines up with

"these . . . may be shown mercy." In each case, with

Israel and with present day believers and also with the

mass of mankind who have never yet been called,

there is a time for stubbornness and a time for mercy.

Yet it is mercy which is God's last word in this process.

In the Concordant Version of this passage the words

"to this mercy of yours" in verse 31 stand in parallel to

the words "toward God" in verse 30. Other

translations parallel the phrase about "this mercy of

yours" with the words "at their stubbornness" in verse

30. Note, for example, how the American Standard

Version of 1901 reads; "For as ye in time past were

disobedient to God, but now have obtained mercy by

their disobedience, even so have these also now been

disobedient, that by the mercy shown to you they also

may now obtain mercy." This could be taken in har

mony with Romans 11:11,14, where Paul foresees

Israel's jealousy over the nations as prompting their

change of mind.

But it is doubtful that God will ever channel His

mercy to Israel directly through His present

operations of grace to us. In addition the word order in

the Greek favors the Concordant rendering. Even

though the ASV rendering provides a more balanced

arrangement for the parallel structure, the CV

wording follows the Greek more exactly.

Even in Hebrew poetry corresponding lines are

not always strictly balanced. Indeed, unexpected

developments in literary structure are often more

striking in conveying truth than perfectly balanced
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phrases. In this case, Paul sees Gentile stubbornness as

related to their refusal to honor God for those

attributes of His which are apparent from the creation

of the world (cf Rom. 1:19-23). We were stubborn

toward God. But as for Israel's stubbornness, it is

directly related to the fact that God has shown mercy

to Gentiles. The mercy shown to us is more directly a

channel for Israel's stubbornness than it is for the

renewal of God's mercy to that nation.

Nevertheless, that mercy will be granted, and God's

choice and calling of Israel which began in the days of

the patriarchs will be perfected under the new

covenant.

Then it will be as the Lord promised through

Jeremiah the prophet, (31:33,34):

For this is the covenant which I shall contract

With the house of Israel after those days,

Averring is Yahweh.

I shall bestow My law within them,

And I shall write it on their hearts,

And I will become theirs for an Elohim ....

Surely we can repeat the words of Romans 11:29

with added conviction and assurance. Unregretted are

the graces and the calling of God. D.H.H.

THE GRACE OF GOD

AND UNIVERSAL RECONCILIATION

In 1978 Dean Hough prepared a study by this title in reply to

the series of articles which appeared in Truth magazine, by

Charles F. Baker, asking the question, "What is Universal Recon

ciliation?" In Dean's paper, he asks, "If God's people have been

led astray concerning the believer's salvation by introducing

human requirements and consequently human glory, is it not

possible that they have also introduced a false teaching concerning

the final fate of the unbeliever?" A copy of this study is available

from our office upon request.
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INSPIRED BY GOD

(2Tim.3:16,17)

"The inspired Scriptures are the sole and sufficient

equipment for the man of God in these trying times.

All else has failed and fallen into ruin. It has become

an imperative and absolute necessity that the sacred

writings should be recovered in something like their

pristine purity, for they alone are the last resort of the

saints. Their inspiration is confined to the original

text. Whatever promises the closest contact with the

inspired records, and the safest index of their contents

is the best equipment possible for the man of God.

The Concordant Version, the consistent sublinear of

the Greek Text and its concordance, will, we trust, be

used by God to meet the one prime necessity of the

times" (Concordant Commentary, p.326).

GOD MANIFESTS HIS WORD

All scripture is inspired by God (2 Tim.3:16a). A dis

quisition upon canonicity* is beyond the scope of

these meditations, but perhaps a few words on the

subject might be helpful. The Greek word kanon

*Many works are available on this topic, but some are quite

technical, often pedantic and abstruse, and consequently are not

useful to the average reader. One thoughtful and very readable

book on this theme however is Inspiration and Canonicity of

the Bible, R. Laird Harris: Zondervan.
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means "rule" (e.g., Gal.6:16). It refers to a standard

for judgment, or criterion, for the purpose of deter

mining those ancient writings which would thereby be

recognized as the divinely inspired Word of God. By

association, it came to stand for these writings

themselves.

It is the work of God to manifest His Word to us.

And, as believers, it is our place to accept the Scrip

tures and recognize the Word of God. However, our

subjective opinions do not determine the authenticity

of any certain writings. For all that is "scripture" is

inspired by God, regardless of men's opinions.

It is true that the Roman church finally accepted the

"Apocrypha" in the sixteenth century, and that some

have always accepted a wide variety of strange

writings as scriptural which have generally been

deemed "pseudepigraphical" (spurious) by most

scholars. According to history, certain New Testament

books (e.g., 2 Peter and Revelation) were still rejected

by many as late as the fourth century. Indeed,

Athanasius, in 367, was evidently the first "church

father" to have compiled a formal list that agrees ex

actly with our New Testament, excluding all books

which are not there now, and including all books

which are presently included.*

However, these facts should not govern our convic

tions. "The faith which you have, have for yourself in

God's sight" (Rom. 14:22). We are to believe what God

reveals to us, giving us assurance as to the presence of

His own Word. It is evident from many passages that

to the Lord Jesus, the Jewish scriptures were the Word

of God and were revelations of truth (e.g., Matt.4:4;

*c/ The Doctrine of the Word of God, p.94; Thomas A.

Thomas: Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Co.
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John 10:35; 17:17). To Him the Jewish "canon" was

inspired scripture and authoritative.

History can only inform us that some men have

rejected certain books while accepting others, and that

most, and eventually all, of the books of the New

Testament came to receive a wide acceptance among

believers. Of course the world at large has rejected

Christ, and so likewise rejects those writings which

testify of Him.

BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD

This is understandable, for "the soulish man"

("soulish, not having the spirit," Jude 19) "is not

receiving those things which are of the spirit of God,

for they are stupidity to him, and he is not able to

know them, seeing that they are spiritually examined"

(1 Cor.2:14). However, "to those who are called, . . .

Christ [is] the power of God and the wisdom of God"

(1 Cor. 1:24), and we all learn this through inspired

scriptures.

Of ourselves, we cannot say which writings are "of

God" and which are not; "not that we are competent

of ourselves . . . but our competency is of God"

(2 Cor.3:5). "That which is of God, no one knows, ex

cept [by] the spirit of God" (1 Cor.2:llb).

The writers of the Scriptures did not write things of

their own devising: "No prophecy of scripture at all is

becoming its own explanation. For not by the will of

man was prophecy carried on at any time, but, being

carried on by holy spirit, holy men of God speak"

(2 Pet. 1:20,21). To the unbeliever, the Lord declared,

"You are not believing, seeing that you are not of My

sheep" (John 10:26). Yet, "My sheep are hearing My

voice" (John 10:27). However, none of us hear

perfectly, and some may be very immature and unable

to recognize as fraudulent, poor as they are, some im-
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itations of the Word of God, or, fail to perceive accor

dingly all that God has spoken.

As believers we find that we have received "the

spirit of sonship" (Rom.8:15). We are being led by

God's spirit (Rom.8:14), and He is in the process of

teaching us His Word (cf Isa.54:13; John 6:45).

"All scripture is inspired by God" (theopneustos,

PLAcer-BLOWN, or, god-spirited). "As spirit is the

spring of all life, the Scriptures have divine vitality,

and are the source of life, in contrast to human

writings which neither have nor give life" (Keyword

Concordance, p. 158). Scripture is the product of the

imperceptible power of God. He invisibly and intangi

bly influenced His spokesmen, the writers of the scrip

tures, to write precisely what He intended. We do not

know this apart from revelation. We neither seek nor

offer empirical "proof."

As believers we are prepared to appear foolish to the

unbeliever. For it is only by the spirit of God that we

know the things of God ourselves. In our flesh this will

not even satisfy us, and this explanation certainly will

not meet with the approbation of the unbeliever. It is

only as our God and Father sustains us in the faith,

with assurance and joy, that we may have genuine

faith, "conviction concerning matters which are not

being observed" (Heb.ll:lb).

"We ... are thanking God unintermittingly that, in

accepting the word heard from us, from God you

receive, not the word of men, but, according as it truly

is, the word of God, which is operating also in you who

are believing" (1 Thess.2:13). This passage is vital to

our theme. For from it we learn that Scripture is not

only inspired, or the product of God's operations, in its

original composition, but in our reception of it as well.

It is "operating" in us, and for this we are thanking
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God unintermittingly. Consequently, we possess our

own endowment of enlightenment according "as God

parts to each the measure of faith" (Rom.l2:3).

However, if it were not for His delivering and sustain

ing hand, we too would readily plunge into the

prevailing darkness. May God graciously use our

helplessness and intrinsic ignorance to draw us closer

to Him, in Whom is all light and truth.

THE BENEFITS OF SCRIPTURE

. . . and is beneficial for teaching, for exposure, for

correction, for discipline in righteousness, that the

man of God may be equipped, fitted out for every

good act (2 Tim.3:16b,17). "All scripture is ...

beneficial"! It is a privilege indeed to believe this in

tensely. For then we will never neglect it due to a

failure to perceive its worth. Instead we will be drawn

to it to receive its benefits and be strengthened

thereby.

"All scripture is ... beneficial for teaching."

Instruction is vital to learning. If we would acquire

knowledge, we must be taught. God teaches us

through His Word, doing so especially through

"faithful men, who [are] competent to teach others

also" (2 Tim.2:2).

"All scripture is ... beneficial ... for exposure."

Exposure, that which makes the facts known, is surely

important, for a matter becomes manifest to us as we

are exposed to the facts pertaining to it (c/Eph.5:13).

The Scriptures "shed light" upon countless matters,

manifesting things innumerable.

"All scripture is . . . beneficial ... for correction."

When men are astray or "deceived" this is because

they are not properly acquainted with the Scriptures,

nor yet with the power of God (Matt.22:29). They
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need correction. We all need correction in many ways,

and all scripture is beneficial toward this end. Our

Lord always spoke and taught correctly, and did not

take "the surface view'* of things (Luke 20:21). May

He correct us that we may be correct and glorify God

accordingly.

"All scripture is ... beneficial ... for discipline in

righteousness." In His grace, God "trains" or

"disciplines" us (paideuo, hit; Titus 2:12; cp

Heb. 12:5-11). Under the discipline of all scripture we

learn that "Yahweh is just in all His ways, And kindly

in all His doings" (Psa.l45:17). It is certainly in His

kindness that He creates and sends evil. For the

highest good depends upon short-term suffering. The

permanent, transcendent blessings of God depend

upon the ephemeral presence of evil for their

realization.

Likewise, through scriptural training, we learn that

while all the instructions of Yahweh are just (Psa.

119:172), they are not all directed toward ourselves.

In fact, in their letter, many of them do not pertain to

us at all. Discipline in righteousness will make this

clear.

"All scripture is inspired by God . . . that the man of

God may be equipped, fitted out for every good act."

The "man of God" is one who is attentive to the things

of God, devoted to the service of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Scriptures equip him for service. And God will

operate, inspiring those portions of His Word within

our hearts and minds in the way and at the time He in

tends, which will accomplish His purpose. "For His

achievement are we, being created in Christ Jesus for

good works which God makes ready beforehand, that

we should be walking in them" (Eph.2:10).

James Coram



Concordant Version ofPsalm 107

SCROLL FIVE

107 Acclaim > Yahweh, for He is good,

For His benignity is for the eon.

2 Let the redeemed1 of Yahweh "testify so,

Whom He has redeemed from the hand of the foe.

8 + He has convened them from far countries,

From east and from west,

From north and from the sea.

4 They strayed in a wilderness, in a desolation;

They could not find the way to a city of dwelling.

6 Famished mrand thirsty,

Their soul within them was drooping,

6 And they 'cried out to Yahweh in their distress.

From their constraints, He 'rescued them,

7 And He caused them to 'tread in a straight way,

To go to a city of dwelling.

8 Let them acclaim > Yahweh for His benignity

And His marvelous1 works to the sons of humanity.

9 For He satisfied the thirst of the prowling soul,

And the hungry soul He filled with good.

10 Those dwelling in darkness and the shadow of death,

The bound ones in humiliation and iron,

11 'Because they had rebelled against the sayings of El,

And had spurned the counsel of the Supreme,

12 + He cbrought their heart into 'submission 'with toil;

They stumbled, and there was no one to help1.

18 +Then they 'cried out to Yahweh in their distress:

He 'saved them from their constraints;

14 He cbrought them 'forth from darkness

And the shadow of death,

And He 'pulled away their bonds.

15 Let them acclaim > Yahweh for His benignity

And His marvelous' works to the sons of humanity.
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16 For He broke the doors of copper

And hacked down the bars of iron.

17 The foolish, 'because of the way of their transgression,

And 'because of their depravities, they were 'humbled.

18 Their soul 'abhorred all food,

And they 'touched close unto the gates of death.

19 "Then they 'cried out to Yahweh in their distress:

He 'saved them from their constraints;

20 He 'sent His word and 'healed them,

And He mprovided 'escape from their graves.

21 Let them acclaim > Yahweh for His benignity

And His marvelous' works to the sons of humanity.

22 And let them sacrifice sacrifices of acclamation

And recount His "deeds 'with jubilation.

28 Those going down to the sea in ships,

Who do1 their work 'on vast waters,

24 They' have seen the "deeds of Yahweh,

And His marvelous1 works in the shadowy deep.
25 + jfe i«aSpOke and 'recruited a tempestuous wind,

And it "raised its billows 'high.

26 They 'ascended to the heavens;

They 'descended to the abyss;

Their soul 'dissolved 'because of the peril.

27 They 'circled and 'staggered like a drunkard,

And all their wisdom was 'swallowed up.

28 +Then they 'cried out to Yahweh in their distress,

And He cbrought them 'forth from their constraints.

29 He 'recast the tempest into stillness,

And the billows against them were 'hushed;

80 +So they 'rejoiced that they were 'calmed,
And He 'guided them to the destination of their desire.

81 Let them acclaim > Yahweh for His benignity

And His marvelous1 works to the sons of humanity.

82 And let them exalt Him in the assembly of the people,
And in the dwelling of the elders, let them praise Him.

88 He can lp'convert streams into wilderness,

And flowing wells of water into thirsty ground,

84 A fruitful area into a salty waste,
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''Because of the evil of those dwelling in it.

85 He can '"'convert a wilderness into a pond of water

And an arid area into flowing wells of water.

86 And He shall cause those who are hungry to dwell there;

+ They shall establish a city of dwelling.

87 + They shall sow fields and plant vineyards,

And they shall dget a fruitful yield.

88 +Then He shall bless them,

And they shall increase exceedingly,

And He shall not clet their beasts decrease.

89 When they are 'decreased and 'bowed down

'Because of restraint, evil and affliction,

40 He is pouring out contempt upon the tyrants,

So +that He causes them to 'stray in a wayless chaos.

41 +Yet for the needy, He makes an 'impregnable retreat

from humiliation,

And He ""establishes his families like a flock.

42 The upright 'see it, and they 'rejoice,

+Yet all iniquity, it will shut its mouth.

43 "Whoeverls wise, let him observe these things;

Let them consider the benignities of Yahweh.

THE BENIGNITIES OF YAHWEH

These poetic descriptions of Israel's experiences in the

wilderness and in the land strike familiar chords to us all. Who, in

this modern world, does not have his own times of desolation and
humbling? Whose soul has never drooped and cried out from dis

tress and constraint? Yet, of us who believe, who has never felt the
tender benignity of God's rescue? And, where there are eyes of

faith to see, who has never observed "His marvelous works to the

sons of humanity"?

There are rich treasures of thought tucked away in this psalm.

Even the "imprecatory" portions go beyond a call for retribution

and serve rather to direct our hearts to God's saving works. Those

who rebel against the sayings of El (v.ll) are brought "into sub

mission with toil" (v.12). "Then they cried out to Yahweh in their

distress: He saved them from their constraints" (v.13). Here is a

pattern of God's operations which is reflected in our experiences

and in the events around us all the time.
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THE GREAT ABDICATION

Christ was manifested "for the repudiation of sin

through His sacrifice" (Heb.9:26). It is true that "Sin
reigns in death" (Rom.5:21), however, at "the con

summation" "death," which is "the last enemy is

being abolished" (1 Cor. 15:24,26). Then, in Christ, all

will be made alive, and the glorious work of His cross

accomplished. "For even as, in Adam, all are dying,

thus also, in Christ, shall all be vivified" (1 Cor. 15:22).

We have often read of the abdication of earthly

monarchs—some because of ill health and bodily

weakness, some because of misrule, and others

through lack of power to hold the obedience and

loyalty of their subjects. But at the consummation of

God's eonian purpose we read of a glorious abdication

the like of which has never been entertained by any of

earth's monarchs. Think of a reign so beneficent that

all is brought to such a state of perfection that the

need of the restraints of government vanishes. And so

will it be in the "administration of the complement of

the eras," when the whole universe is headed up in the

Christ—in the heavens as well as on the earth

(Eph.l:10). Christ will reign as the Son of the Father's

love until all, whether those on the earth or those in

the heavens, are reconciled unto God through the

peace made in the blood of His cross (cf Col. 1:12-20).

Then the blessed fruition of His suffering and death

on Golgotha's cross will be realized.

"Wherefore, also, God highly exalts Him, and

graces Him with the name that is above every name,
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that in the name of Jesus every knee should be

bowing, celestial and terrestrial and subterranean, and

every tongue should be acclaiming that Jesus Christ is

Lord, for the glory of God, the Father' (Phil.2:9-ll).

Then will come the great abdication, according as it is

written:

"Thereafter the consummation, whenever He may be

giving up the kingdom to His God and Father,

whenever He should be nullifying all sovereignty and

all authority and power. For He must be reigning

until He should be placing all His enemies under His

feet. The last enemy is being abolished: death. For

He subjects all under His feet. Now whenever He

may be saying that all is subject, it is evident that it is

outside of Him Who subjects all to Him. Now,

whenever all may be subjected to Him, then the Son

Himself also shall be subjected to Him Who subjects

all to Him, that God may be All in air (1 Cor. 15:24-

28).

Before a creative fiat ever went forth, the

transcendental divine purpose was, that God should

be All in all. Not all in some; not much in all, but All in

all. Is it any wonder if the eyes of faith at times have

blinked when called upon to gaze upon that wondrous

Goal of the universe?

God is all in Christ now. He will be all in His saints

when we are made alive, in His presence. He will be

All in all when death is abolished at the consummation.
What a marvelous outcome of God's purpose! What

a Christ we have, Who can accomplish such a com

plete reconciliation! All creatures reconciled to the

great God of love. This is the Goal of the universe!*

Adlai Loudy

°adapted from God's Eonian Purpose, pp.382,383. We recently

received word of the death of Bro. Loudy, and intend to publish a

memorial to his life and ministry in our March number.



ELIZABETH O. SHAW

Sister Elizabeth Shaw fell asleep in Christ on November 3, at the

age of 81. Elizabeth was a resident of Whittier, California, and for

many years attended our meetings in Los Angeles and in Canyon

Country. She rejoiced continually in the grace of God in truth, the

sufficiency of the work of Christ, and God's purpose to become All

in all. She was a kind and uplifting believer. We miss her, and look

forward to our reunion in that day.

PASTOR WILLIAM K. HOAG

November 6th, 1984, marked the passing of our beloved brother

in the Lord. William King Hoag, at the age of 84. We had the

privilege of knowing him personally, and attending some of his

services while he lived in El Cajon, California. He was a strong

supporter of universal reconciliation, and preached it fearlessly

both in the pulpit and over the radio.

We extend our sympathy to his wife Ruth, who survives, and to

his children.

LLOYD F. PATTON

We have received notice of the death of Brother Lloyd Patton of

New Baltimore, Michigan. His many years of faithful service with

the believers assembling in Detroit at the Pauline Church in Christ

will receive its reward in that day. His concern was always that

God be glorified, and his interest was ever centered in God's

Word.

VERNE B. MESSER

Brother Verne Messer of Almont, Michigan, was put to repose

on November 27, at the age of 91. He understood well that all is of

God, and he looked on his vocation as a farmer, his place as

husband, father and citizen in his community, as well as the

freedom to study God's Word and gather with other believers, as

true gifts from God. Therefore he saw every responsibility as a

privilege and a joy.

Brother A. E. Knoch had visited at the Messer home in 1931 on

his trip to Europe and Palestine. For many years Bro. Messer took

his turn in teaching the Scriptures for the Almont Concordant

Bible Class, and he will be greatly missed by the group as well as

by his three children and their families who survive him.



Studies in Numbers

ALL THIS BEFALLS THEM TYPICALLY

"Yahweh spoke to Moses and to Aaron, saying: How

long shall I bear with this evil congregation, they who

are grumbling against Me? I have heard the

grumblings of the sons of Israel which they are

grumbling against Me. Say to them: As I am the living

One (this is the averring of Yahweh), just as you

[Israelites] have spoken into My ears, so shall I

assuredly do to you. In this wilderness your corpses

shall fall: all your mustered ones, all of your number,

from twenty years old and upward, you who have

murmured against Me, you yourselves shall assuredly

not come into the land in which I lifted My hand to

tabernacle you, none save Caleb son of Jephunneh

and Joshua son of Nun. As for your little ones of whom

you have said: They shall be taken as plunder, I will

also bring them in, and they will know the land which

you have rejected. As for you, your corpses shall fall in

this wilderness, and your sons shall be shepherds in

the wilderness for forty years, and they will bear your

prostitutions until your corpses are spent in the

wilderness. By the number of the days in which you

explored the land, forty days, a day for a year, a day

for a year, shall you bear your depravities: forty years;

thus you will realize My repudiation. I, Yahweh, I

have spoken. This assuredly shall I do to this whole

evil congregation, those who are set against Me. In
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this wilderness shall they be spent, and there shall

they die" (Num. 14:26-35).

THE AVERRING OF YAHWEH

Most of the 360 occurrences of the passive participle

riuhm (being averred) are found in prophetic con

texts, such as 23 times in Isaiah (e.g., 14:22,22,23),

over 160 times in Jeremiah (e.g., 3:1,10,12,12,13,

14,16,20), and more than 200 times in the other

prophetic books. Wherever we read the term "Aver

ring [is] Yahweh" in our translations, it actually means:

[This is an] averring of Yahweh, i.e., an especially

significant divine statement.

We find this term here in Numbers 14:28 as an ad

dition to the divine oath formula, "As I am the living

One," thus stressing the seriousness of Yahweh's

declaration in verses 28-35. The latter are a detailed

complement to verses 23 and 24 (they assuredly shall

not see the land ... yet My servant Caleb ... he will

enter).

YOUR CORPSES SHALL FALL

In Numbers 14:24, Caleb was singled out as the

foremost of the exceptions who would survive and

enter the land. In verse 30, Caleb and Joshua are

named as exceptions of those able-bodied men who

had been mustered to serve in the militia hosts when

they were twenty years of age or older.

Yet in Numbers 1:52,53 Yahweh had differentiated

between the sons of Israel who belonged to the militia,

and the Levites who should not be mustered (1:49).

This means that only Israel's mustered fighting men

were doomed to die in the wilderness in the coming

years. But the Levites and the priests (like Eleazar and

Ithamar, Aaron's sons), all who were charged with the
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service of the tabernacle, would not feel the full im

pact of the divine punishment; they would survive,

just as the Israelites under twenty. The latter would be

shepherds and rove about in the wilderness for
another 38 years (40 years in all), before they would

enter the land (cf Num.32:13).

MANY DAYS

The departure of the sons of Israel from Kadesh-

barnea was delayed when they trespassed the bidding

of Yahweh on the next morning and attempted to

enter Canaan on their own. But they were defeated on

the southern border of the land by the Amalekite and

the Canaanite, since Yahweh had not gone with them,

as we shall see later. We may presume that the

Israelites did not spend many more days at Kadesh,

but rather obeyed Yahweh's bidding, "Turn around

and journey, get yourself on to the wilderness, the Sea
of Weeds road."

It is conceivable that the sons of Israel returned to

Kadesh periodically during the following 38 years.

This assumption is supported by the words of Moses in

Deuteronomy 1:46, "So you dwelt at Kadesh many

days, according to the days which you dwelt/' And he

went on to say: "Then we turned around and

journeyed to the wilderness by the Sea of Weeds road,

just as Yahweh had spoken to me; and we were around

the hill-country of Seir* many days" (Deut.2:l).

The exit-places of Israel's journeys and their en

campments (as reported by Moses in Numbers 33)

may generally refer to the locations of the tabernacle,

°the hill-country of both sides of the Aravah between the Dead Sea

and the Gulf of Aqaba where the Israelite shepherds roved about

for many years ("many days" in Hebrew idiomatic language).
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while the tribes looked for pasturage and arable spots

in different locations, such as in the fertile oasis of

Kadesh-barnea.

A DAY FOR A YEAR

The whole generation of fighting men who had

come out of Egypt (Deut.2:14; Josh.5:6) would come

to end in the wilderness within the next 38 years.

Some of these men had already died during the past

two years. Obviously Yahweh used a round figure,

representing one generation, when He said: "By the

number of days in which you explored the land, forty

days, a day for a year, a day for a year, shall you bear

your depravities: forty years; thus you will realize My

repudiation/'

THE DEATH OF THE UNFAITHFUL EXPLORERS

Through the mouth of Moses, Yahweh had referred

three times to the "corpses" of the Israelite fighting

men who would fall and be spent in the wilderness

(14:29,32,33). Hence none of them would enter the

promised land, gushing with milk and honey. The

whole generation of those who had murmured against

Him, would gradually die off in the wilderness.

Yahweh had concluded His statement with the

words, "I, Yahweh, I have spoken. This assuredly shall

I do to this whole evil congregation, those who are set

against Me. In this wilderness shall they be spent, and

there shall they die" (Num. 14:35).

An immediate confirmation of these warnings

followed when the ten unfaithful tribal leaders were

seen to be dying before Yahweh. "The men whom

Moses had sent to explore the land, who had returned

and caused the whole congregation to grumble against

him by bringing forth a disparaging muttering about
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the land, those men who were bringing forth evil

mutterings of the land died [or: were dying] by a

stroke before Yahweh. As for Joshua son of Nun and

Caleb son of Jephunneh, they remained alive of those

men going to explore the land" (14:36-38).

YAHWEH IS NOT AMONG YOU

"Moses spoke these words to all the sons of Israel,

and the people mourned exceedingly. They rose early

in the morning and went up to [or: toward] the sum

mit of the hill-country, saying: Behold us, now we will

go up to the place of which Yahweh spoke, for we have

sinned. Moses said: Why is this? You are trespassing

the bidding of Yahweh, so this shall not prosper. Do

not go up since Yahweh is not among you so that you

not be stricken before your enemies. For the

Amalekite and the Canaanite are there before you,

and you will fall by the sword. Because you have

turned back from following Yahweh, Yahweh shall not

be with you. Yet they presumed to go up to the sum

mit of the hill-country though the coffer of the

covenant of Yahweh, and Moses, were not removed

from within the camp. The Amalekite and the

Canaanite, dwelling in that hill-country, descended,

smote them and pounded them as far as Hormah"

(Num.l4:39-45).

The people mourned, just as they had done after

having sacrificed to the golden calf. They now said,

"We have sinned," but they tried to remedy the

situation in their own way. They failed to change their

mind about themselves and their depravity, and about

Elohim and His august holiness. They did not take

Him seriously. They had not obeyed in the first place

when Yahweh had ordered them to "ascend and

tenant the land." They disobeyed again when He gave
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the order: "Turn around tomorrow and journey ... to

the wilderness, the Sea of Weeds road" (14:25).

The events of the next morning are best described

by combining Numbers 14:39-45 with Deuteronomy

1:41-45. Early in the morning they said to Moses: "We

have sinned against Yahweh our Elohim. We shall

ascend, and we will fight according to all that Yahweh

our Elohim has instructed us." They imagined they

were doing the right thing by obeying a divine order

that had been rescinded. They supposed that Yahweh

would bless their action now as He would have done if

they had obeyed before their rebellion. So each man

girded on his implements of war, and all of them

thought it to be easy to ascend toward the hill-country

of Judah.

Then Yahweh warned them through the mouth of

Moses, "You shall not ascend, and you shall not fight

(since / am not among you), that you may not be

stricken before your enemies." But they disobeyed

again even though Moses kept warning them that they

could not prosper since Yahweh would not be among

them. They defied the bidding of Yahweh and showed

arrogance and started out toward the hill-country of

Judah, while the coffer of the covenant remained in

the camp where Moses and the priest were staying.

Before Israel's fighting men could actually ascend

toward the hills, the enemies descended on them and

smote them and pursued them just as bees do. When

the Israelites returned to the camp, they lamented

before Yahweh. But Yahweh did not hearken to their

voice nor did He give ear to them.

RETROSPECTION

Throughout the centuries that followed, law-

abiding Jews turned back their mind and their heart to
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Israel's past and to the years prior to the entry into the
promised land. We find references to them in the

Psalms and in the scroll of Amos. The writer of
Hebrews 3:7,8,9 quoted from Psalm 95:

"Today, if ever His voice you should be hearing,

You should not be hardening your hearts as in the

embitterment [Hb.: Meribah],

In the day of trial [Hb.: Massah] in the
wilderness,

Where your fathers try Me in the testing,

And were acquainted with My acts forty years."

There is another summary of the events at Kadesh-

barnea in Psalm 106:24-26.

"Then they rejected the coveted land;

They did not believe His word,

And they grumbled in their tents;

They did not hearken to the voice of Yahweh.

So He lifted His hand in swearing to them

To cast them down in the wilderness."

A line in Psalm 74:8 may be the earliest reference to

synagogues. Even though this Psalm originally

referred to the destruction of Jerusalem and the razing

of the temple by the Chaldeans in B.C. 587, its

wording had a special meaning in the days of

oppression by Antiochus Epiphanes in B.C. 167, when

the enemy "violated the tabernacle" and "burned all

the appointed places of El in the land" (74:8).

It was in the synagogues of Palestine and the east

that sections from the Hebrew text of the Law (the

books from Genesis to Deuteronomy) were read in a

yearly cycle and translated into Aramaic which was

the language of the Jewish people who had not spoken

Hebrew since the days of the Babylonian exile. In the

synagogues in western countries, the Greek text was

read in consecutive order. Such a lesson from the Pen-
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tateuch was followed by a lesson from the Prophets,

specially selected so as to link up in some way to the

preceding Pentateuch lesson. This was done in a

three-year cycle.

Whenever the text of Numbers 14 or Deuteronomy

1 was read, portions of Amos 2 or 5 may have been

added (cf Amos 2:10 and 5:25). Thus Israel's disgrace

and God's grace were regularly brought to the

remembrance of the synagogue audience.

Even Paul, during his years in Corinth, made the

ecclesia acquainted with the events that led to the

death of a whole generation of Israelites in the

wilderness. He reminded them of these events in the

tenth chapter of 1 Corinthians when he wrote: "But

not in the majority of them does God delight, for they

were strewn along in the wilderness" (10:5).

Now someone may ask: Why should we as members

of the body of Christ go into the details of these

things? The apostle provides the answer: "Now these

things became types of us, for us not to be lusters after

evil things, according as they also lust.... Nor yet be

murmuring even as some of them murmur" (10:6,10).

Paul's concluding words on this matter are directed

to you and me, to each one of us personally: "Now this

befalls them typically. Yet it was written for our ad

monition, to whom the consummations of the eons

have attained. So that, let him who is supposing he

stands beware that he should not be falling. No trial

has taken you except what is human. Now, faithful is

God, Who will not be leaving you to be tried above

what you are able, but, together with the trial, will be

making the sequel also, to enable you to undergo it"

(1 Cor.lO:ll-13).

H.H.R.

(To be continued)
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EDITORIAL

There is a constant erosion of the truth of Paul's

evangel in our minds. Everything the apostle taught is

under bombardment continually during the present

eon. For example, the very clear revelation of Romans

3:21-5:2 concerning justification by faith was im

mediately obscured in Corinth as to righteousness and

in Galatia as to believing. In the former case faith was

not tenaciously associated with right deportment. The

Corinthians believed the message of the cross but had

not comprehended that there was power and wisdom

in this word (1 Cor. 1:18-31). They were satisfied that

it was true, but they did not appreciate its practical

value. In Galatia, on the other hand, there was a

serious concern about worthy walk and service, but

the evangel of the grace of Christ was granted at best

only a share in motivating and carrying out this desire

to please God. Hence Paul wrote, "Did you get the

spirit by works of law or by the hearing of faith?"

(Gal.3:2). Any idea that righteousness can be gained

by the law is suggesting that Christ did not have to die

(Gal.2:21), for it is the death of Christ which deals

with sin, and that alone.

Like Timothy we very often need to rekindle the

gracious gift of God which is in us (2 Tim. 1:7). We

need to repeat and ponder again and again over the

unfoldings of grace, love and expectation in Paul's

epistles. As Brother Essex reminds us in this issue, we

need to pray the prayer of Ephesians 1:15-23 for

realization and enlightenment, if we are to enjoy the

many spiritual benefits of the evangel in our lives

today. "We are saved in grace; let us then be gracious
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to all, not just thanking God for every remembrance of

our brothers and sisters when they are still with us.

And even if some seem to be moving away, either in

doctrine or deportment, from that which we consider

to be the ideal, let us still be gracious in our contacts

with them

Other articles in this issue likewise direct our

thoughts to the vital connection between an

appreciation of Paul's evangel and our walk. The

study entitled "The Grace of Service" and that on

"The Operations and Purpose of God" particularly

dwell on this matter. Brother Rocke's thoughts on

Numbers and Acts as usual are brought around to

appropriate teachings and entreaties of Paul which

remind us that "whatever was written before, was

written for this teaching of ours, that through the en

durance and the consolation of the scriptures we may

have expectation" (Rom. 15:4).

We are to "stand by" the word (see Brother

Coram's article on 2 Timothy 4:1-4), not because of a

party spirit but because it is so vital to us in our walk

and service and in building us up in peace and love. It

is our great privilege, therefore, to be fostering with

the words of faith (1 Tim.4:6) that we might be honor

ing our God more truly in our walk. D.H.H.

PAUL ANDREW HOUGH

When my cousin Paul was killed in an accident last December

29,1 found it very difficult to see God's wisdom in this great loss. A

bachelor farmer, Paul had opened his home to me for my studies

and work, and he was a genuine help with his cheerful en

couragement and sincere interest in spiritual things. Yet he would

be the first among us to point to the triumph and goodness of

God's ways. We spoke of this at Paul's funeral on January 2, and

many attending joined with us in giving thanks to God for Paul's

life with us during nearly 52 years. D.H.H.
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THE GRACE OF SERVICE

"Grace is a fundamental characteristic of the present

administration of the secret (Eph.3:2,9). It is the favor

of the previous era continued and intensified and

enriched. Superabundant grace (Rom.5:17) had

already been manifested in justifying the nations apart

from the law or works of any kind, through faith, that

it may accord with grace (Rom.4:16). Grace glorious,

rich, transcendent, is our portion now.

"Even service, in the last analysis, is a question of

grace. Grace is the sphere in which it reaches its

richest fruition. Paul, in comparing himself with the

other apostles, does not appeal to his superior training,

his greater faith, or any of his undoubted attainments,

but to grace alone. He says: 'Yet, in the grace of God I

am what I am, and His grace, which is in me, did not

come to be for naught, but more exceedingly than all

of them toil I—yet not I, but the grace of God which is

with me' (1 Cor. 15:10). The usual formula, 'by grace,'

is not wrong, yet it does not express the idea as well as

'in grace/ Service performed in an atmosphere of

divine grace is sure to be more fruitful and exceed all

that is done by the constraint of law or to attain merit.

Grace is the ozone in which our faculties are vivified

and leads to labors extensive like itself."

So wrote Brother A. E. Knoch in 1940 (Un

searchable Riches, vol.31, pages 137,144). It seems

timely for us to remind ourselves of the vital
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relationship between grace and service. Let us do so

by underlining certain thoughts from the preceding

quotation, namely: "grace alone," "the atmosphere of

grace" and "grace leads to labors extensive like itself."

GRACE ALONE

Brother Knoch once called 1 Corinthians 15:10

"one of those beautiful examples of divine rhetoric in

which lovers of literature delight" (Unsearchable

Riches, vol.21, p.319). Yet he was anxious that we go

beyond the beauty of the wording to the realization of

the fullest sense of this passage. While we marvel at

this display of humility and meekness, let us recognize

that the apostle Paul truly felt this humility and

sincerely gloried in the grace that he revealed.

Paul's faithful service was entirely due to the

operation of God's grace upon him, and to the en

vironment of grace in which he carried out his

ministry. He wanted the Corinthians to know this.

When they later read the acount in 2 Corinthians

11:16-33 of their teacher's many sufferings and

struggles they were to relate them to the operation and

power of God's grace. Therefore he spoke of the risen

Lord's words, "Sufficient for you is My grace"

(2Cor.l2:9).

"Who would not be elated beyond measure at such

revelations as had been confided to Paul? But he had

good reason to refrain from boasting. A painful

physical infirmity was given him to keep him humble

. . . .Paul entreated thrice for its removal, but it was

not removed. Instead, he received grace and the

assurance that God's power finds infirmity its fittest

tool. He needs none of man's strength. It hinders the

manifestation of His power. O that we could learn this

lesson! We repine and are dejected when infirmity
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and persecution and necessity press upon us, when we

should rejoice. Paul delighted in them, not for their

own sake, but that the power of Christ may be

manifested through them. May His grace be our sole

sufficiency!" (Concordant Commentary, pp.276,

277).

Nevertheless, not more than 60 years after Paul

wrote his Corinthian epistles we find one Clement of

Rome writing to believers in Corinth in an entirely

different spirit. In the second chapter of Clement's

letter he shows how fully he missed what Paul wrote

about grace by taking the apostles words in

2 Corinthians 3:3 to mean: "The commandments and

ordinances of the Lord were written on the tables of

your heart." To Clement, the whole idea of service

was centered in the stern declarations of law.

Clement's principal appeal to Paul's ministry is given

in the sixth chapter of this letter (where Peter is made

the foremost example) with these words: "By reason of

jealousy and strife Paul by his example pointed out the

prize of patient endurance. After that he had been

seven times in bonds, had been driven into exile, had

been stoned, had preached in the East and in the

West, he won the noble renown which was the reward

of his faith, having taught righteousness unto the

whole world and having reached the farthest bounds

of the West" (quotations from "The Epistle of S.

Clement to the Corinthians," translated into English

by J. B. Lightfoot).

Clement seems hardly to have been familiar with

Paul's words, "In the grace of God, I am what I am."

And though these words have been widely quoted

since the days of Clement, they have seldom been

taken seriously. We may speak of Paul's "noble

renown" as "the reward of his faith," but Paul would
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have us stress the renown of God's grace as it

strengthens the believer for useful service.

GRACE THE TOUCHSTONE0

Since grace is the fundamental feature of this ad

ministration, which is especially designed to exhibit

God's grace to the universe, all doctrine and all

deportment may be tested by it. If we have drunk

deeply of grace we intuitively shrink from all that in

volves merit on the part of man. Salvation with the

slightest tinge of works, no matter how reasonable or

how ably defended, or "proven" in the Bible, finds no

response in our spirits. Destiny dependent on human

attainment is utterly repugnant to us, for it is a falling

out of grace and repudiation of the very basis of this

secret administration. And we will find that our con

duct usually agrees with our teaching. Graciousness

goes with truth: ungraciousness with error. Not that it

is merely sentimental and will not rebuke and expose

where this is needed, especially in these last days, but

even this will be done in harmony with grace.

Here is where the spiritual saint is safer than the

learned scholar. The question of truth may seem dif

ficult in our present ignorance and the strange variety

of interpretations which abound, but if God's grace

has gripped us, this will be our guiding sun in the

midst of the prevailing gloom. It will enable us to steer

clear of all the sunken rocks of human merit that

threaten to make shipwreck of our faith . . . .O that

our hearts were established firmly and finally in the

freedom of His favor! Much as we value a knowledge

of the external facts of God's revelation we have found

* Excerpted from an article by A. E. Knoch, Unsearchable Riches,

vol.31, pp.147,148.
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that these are not acceptable to us in this ad

ministration unless our hearts are prepared by an

appreciation of God's grace.

THE ATMOSPHERE OF GRACE

How is it that grace can become the basis of truly

effective service? Traditionally we have felt that

ecclesiastical ordinances, threats of punishment (or ex

communication) and certainly promises of fame are

best for motivating humanity for the Lord's service.

But Paul appealed to the gracious message of Christ's

cross as "the power of God and the wisdom of God"

(1 Cor. 1:18,24).

In the article quoted above from volume 31 of

Unsearchable Riches, Brother A. E. Knoch reminded

us of Paul's words to Timothy, "You, then, child of

mine, be invigorated in the grace which is in Christ

Jesus" (2 Tim.2:1). Brother Knoch continued (pages

145,146), "That is where real vigor and efficiency and

power lies today. The whole tendency of our times is

against it. Our youth is trained to be self-confident,

self-assured, self-reliant. It is taught to depend on its

own resources. Body and mind are developed so as to

assure success. Power is sought from within. This is

only a substitute for God's law and is useful only to

prove its own fallacy. The saint should have no con

fidence in the flesh and expect nothing from it. But we

have unbounded confidence in God's grace. The joy of

the Lord is our strength. Let us be invigorated, in our

weakness, by a practical realization of the grace which

is ours in Christ Jesus. We are in grace. Let us make

use of it and enjoy it. Timothy was frequently infirm

in the flesh. But he was also continually invigorated in

grace. May we never fall out!"

Our problem may well be that we do not trust grace.
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We have all seen others who revel in grace fail in con

duct and service, and we have probably experienced

something of this ourselves. But this is due to our

flesh, not to any weakness in God's grace. Those who

live in an atmosphere of the realization of God's love

will be invigorated for pleasing conduct and worthy

service in a way that would not be possible otherwise.

THE EFFECTS OF GRACE

When Brother Knoch wrote, "Grace . . . leads to

labors extensive like itself," he was describing the

effects of grace on those who truly appreciate it and

glory in its greatness. Grace will produce service that

superabounds to the honor of God.

We should note that not only will the effects of

grace be extensive to grace in a quantitative way, but

also in a qualitative manner. The motivating power of

grace lies behind every entreaty in Paul's epistle, even

as it is specifically stated in such a passage as the

following: "Become kind to one another, tenderly

compassionate, dealing graciously among yourselves,

according as God also, in Christ, deals graciously with

you9 (Eph.4:32).

Similarly when Paul entreats us to "logical divine

service" in Romans 12:2 it is built on the "then" of

verse 1 which encompasses all the revelations of God's

grace and mercy which preceded. Examples could be

multiplied, but it is far better for the believer to trace

them out for himself in Paul's epistles. Entreaties for

worthy conduct and service are never presented to us

as rules to follow by our own strength. They are the

fruit of the realization of God's grace.

-compiled by D.H.H.

(To be continued)



The Word of God and of the Lord

RESCUED FROM THE STUBBORN

IN JUDEA

"Now as the seven days were about to be concluding,

Jews from the province of Asia, gazing at him in the

sanctuary, threw the entire throng into confusion, and

laid hands on him, crying, 'Men! Israelites! Help! This

is the man who is teaching all men everywhere against

the people, and the law, and this holy place. Besides,

still more, he led Greeks also into the sanctuary, and

has contaminated this holy place/ For, before this,

Trophimus the Ephesian was seen in the city with

him, whom they inferred that Paul led into the sanc

tuary.

"Besides, stirred was the whole city, and there came

to be a running together of the people. And getting

hold of Paul, they drew him outside of the sanctuary,

and immediately the doors are locked. And while they

are seeking to kill him, the allegation came up to the

captain of the squadron that the whole of Jerusalem is

in confusion, who, taking along soldiers and cen

turions, forthwith ran down to them. Now they,

perceiving the captain and the soldiers, cease beating

Paul" (Acts 21:27-32).

PAUL IN THE PROVINCE OF ASIA

The apostle had spent about three years in the

greatest commercial center of Asia Minor, the harbor

town of Ephesus which was the capital of the Roman
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province of Asia and the seat of the Roman proconsul.

For three months, Paul had boldly spoken in the local

synagogue and had won many adherents, both believ

ing Jews and Proselytes. Elsewhere only a few syn

agogue members had become believers, and the apos

tle was usually driven out by the majority. The

situation in the Ephesian synagogue had been quite

different; it was not some who believed, but some who

opposed. These few Jews "were hardened and stub

born" (Acts 19:9), so that Paul decided to continue his

ministry outside the synagogue, "in the school of

Tyrannus," where he would have a wider audience.

When the apostle severed his newly won disciples

(both believing Jews and Gentiles) from the local syn

agogue, he incurred the lingering and enduring hatred

of those "hardened and stubborn" Jews who would

never forget that he had split the ranks of their

members and had made their synagogue less attractive

for God-fearing Greeks; for from now on all would-be

Proselytes would prefer to join the Pauline ecclesia

which was predominantly Greek.

During the following two years, Paul's meetings

were attended not only by local Jews and Greeks, but

also by others throughout the province of Asia, who

spread the word of the evangel when they returned

home. Many of those who could afford to spend some

time in Ephesus, were drawn to hear the word from

the apostle himself. But there were certainly

numerous hardened Jews from provincial towns who

would share the resentment of the stubborn Jews in

Ephesus.

Some of these hardened Jews had come to

Jerusalem for the festival of Pentecost and had seen

the apostle in the city, together with Trophimus the

Ephesian. Their sinister and bitter grudge against Paul
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had strengthened their determination to put an end to

his career. They had failed to do so in Ephesus; now

they would try again here in Jerusalem where rumors

were promoted by believing Jews who were

"inherently zealous for the law" (21:20). The latter

claimed that the apostle taught "all the Jews among

the nations apostasy from Moses.'9 The hardened Jews

from Ephesus and the province of Asia certainly

subscribed to this general statement. Yet the mere

charge of speaking against the Jewish religion was not

sufficient to get official sanction for imposing any kind

of sentence on the apostle, so as to keep him silent. It

is conceivable that Jews from the Asian province

deliberated how to bring a more serious charge against

Paul. When they learned about his steps to disarm the

prejudice against him by publicly associating himself

with the Nazirites, the hardened Jews may have felt

that they must act against him before his appeasement

efforts became widely known.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR REVENGE

The apostle was probably in the so-called "Court of

Israel" discharging the ritual obligations together with

the four Nazirites, when the riot broke out and threw

the entire throng into confusion, since Asian Jews

claimed that Paul had brought the Ephesian

Trophimus into this inner court. This was the oppor

tunity for revenge, they had waited for. So they

grabbed the apostle and held him fast and shouted:

"Help! This is the man who is teaching all men

everywhere against the people, and the law, and this

holy place. Besides, still more, he led Greeks [plural!]

also into the sanctuary, and has [thus] contaminated

this holy place."

With these words the Jews from the province of Asia
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accused Paul of abetting and participating in a most

serious crime against Jewish law. Non-Jews were

permitted to visit the vast outer court of the sanctuary,

the Court of the Gentiles; but they might not enter

any of the inner courts on pain of death. And the

Roman authorities would have ratified the death

sentence for this trespass even if the culprit had been a

Roman citizen.

THE INNER COURTS OF THE SANCTUARY

The vast square area of the outer court was known

as the Court of the Gentiles. Near its center arose a

series of enclosed terraces, on the summit of which was

the temple proper. The access to the inner courts on

these terraces was fenced off by the central wall of the

barrier, the soreg. This was a low balustrade of stone,

with columns at intervals. Inscriptions in Latin and

Greek were fixed at the foot of the steps leading up to

the inner courts. These notices read: "No alien is to

enter within the balustrade and embankment about

the sacred place. Whoever is caught will be responsi

ble for his death, which will ensue."

The lowest terrace within this balustrade was on the

east side. It was called the Court of Women, since

Jewish women were not allowed to advance beyond it.

Higher up was the Court of Israel to which Jewish

men (who were neither Levites or priests) were ad

mitted. Still higher up was the Court of the Priests

with the altar of ascent offering and the laver (cf Ex.

40:29). From there twelve steps led up to the entrance

hall of the temple building.

VIOLENCE IN THE COURT OF THE GENTILES

There was a vast multitude on the spot where the

fanatic Asian Jews had laid hands on the apostle and
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had cried for help. A furious crowd rushed on Paul,

when they learned that an apostate from the faith of

Israel had allegedly been seized in the act of profaning

the Court of Israel. Obviously it was due to their in

born reverence for the inner courts of the sanctuary

that the apostle was not torn to pieces on the spot.

While they dragged him from the Court of Israel

down to the outer Court, the riot spread all over the

city, and the people came running toward the Court of

the Gentiles. The gates from this outer court up to the

inner courts were then closed and locked by Levites of

the temple police, in order to keep any violence out of

the Court of Israel. Horror and indignation had

meanwhile filled the minds of the furious crowd who

assaulted Paul fiercely with the intent to beat him to

death.

VIOLENCE STOPPED BY ROMAN INTERVENTION

On the northwest corner of the Court of the Gen

tiles stood the citadel of Antonia that Herod the Great

once had built while he was king of Judea. Now it

served as barracks for the garrison of Roman soldiers

under the command of a military tribune. Because of

the festival their number had been increased to one

thousand men. Hence Luke gave him the rank of

"commander of thousand," chili-archos. His name

was Claudius Lysias (Acts 23:26). This military

tribune was the chief representative of the Roman oc

cupation power in Jerusalem whenever the procurator

of Judea, Felix, was absent.

From the turrets of the citadel, soldiers on guard

duty were watching the crowds in the various courts of

the sanctuary lest any insurrectionary movement

should arise during the days of the Jewish festival.

Two flights of steps led from the citadel down to the
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Court of the Gentiles; thus, in case of rioting, soldiers

from the garrison would be able to intervene quickly.

So when the military tribune was informed of the

rapid progress of the commotion in the outer court, he

summoned "centurions" who commanded a hundred

men each. There were probably two centurions with

their soldiers whom Lysias Claudius sent among the

Jewish crowd. When the multitude of fanatical Jews

saw the Roman officers and their men running down

to them, they ceased beating Paul.

RESCUED FROM THE STUBBORN IN JUDEA*

As it was the season of Pentecost, Jews from all parts

of the world were in Jerusalem to keep the festival.

Much stress has been laid upon the first Pentecost,

when the gospel of the kingdom was first proclaimed

by the apostles. What a contrast is this Pentecost,

when the chief herald of the kingdom is hated -by

believers and nearly put to death while trying to

appease their opposition.

Even though all the charges against Paul were false

literally, they had some foundation in spirit, just as the

accusation that our Lord had threatened to destroy the

temple and raise it again in three days was false, yet

true in the deepest sense. In his epistle to the Romans

Paul had shown that maintaining and discharging law

is what matters, not resting in law. He had led some

Jewish and many Gentile believers, in spirit, into the

very holy of holies. Yet in fact he had not led

Trophimus beyond the central wall of the barrier

(Eph.2:14), called the soreg, which forbade the nearer

approach of any except those of Jewish blood. The

*A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, excerpted and adapted

from p.214.
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apostle insisted that the law was holy and just and

good (Rom.7:12) and maintained the special

priviledges of the people of the covenant (Rom.9:4,5).

Paul had become a Jew to the Jews and had consented

to carry out the appeasement measure that James and

the elders had suggested to him (Acts 21:23,24). Yet

the plan to conciliate the Christian Jews ended in a

disaster which shows that Paul and the legalists are in

compatible.

Since the whole city was stirred and the people ran

together, it is evident that the myriads of Jews who

believed sided with their unbelieving countrymen

against Paul. This is not so strange as it appears, for

even to this day the bitterness of religious controversy

leads those with far less difference of opinion between

them than there was between Paul and the Judaizers

to act in much the same manner. A supposed heretic is

not given the consideration which is granted an un

believer. Religion, especially that which lays stress

upon ritual, has radically vitiated the standard of

human morals. Paul came to them with much alms

and immense spiritual wealth, all of which they

spurned just as their fathers had spurned the Lord.

We have seen that the fanatical Jews did not have

time to kill Paul before the soldiers rushed down and

took him out of their hands. Thus Paul's prayer re

quest to be "rescued from the stubborn in Judea"

(Rom.l5:31) was granted by God. H.H.R.

DOUGLAS MOWRY

Our friend Doug Mowry of Waterloo, Ontario was put to repose

on January 2, 1985, after a long illness. He loved hymns of praise

to the honor of His God and Saviour and the Lord Jesus Christ,

and was especially comforted by these songs during his illness. We

extend our sympathy to his widow, Laura, and all their family.



Concordant Version ofPsalm 108

A SONG, A DAVIDIC PSALM

10S My heart is established, O Elohim;

7My heart is established™.

Let me sing and make melody;

~You are~ my Glory.

2 Do rouse, zither and harp!

Let me rouse the dawn.

8 I shall acclaim You 'among the peoples, O Yahweh,

And I shall make melody to You 'among the folkstems.

4 For Your benignity is towering above the heavens,

And your faithfulness unto the skies.

6 O be exalted over the heavens, O Elohim,

And let Your glory be over all the earth.

6 That Your beloved ones may be 'liberated,

0 save with Your right hand, and so answer me.

7 Elohim, He has spoken in His holiness:

1 shall 7ascend";

I shall apportion out Shechem,

And I shall measure off the vale of Succoth.

8 Mine is Gilead; Mine is Manasseh,

And Ephraim is the stronghold of My head;

Judah is My statute1 maker;

9 Moab is My washbasin;

onUnto Edom shall I fling My sandal;

Over Philistia shall I shout in triumph.
10 ayy^ snajj escort me to the fortified city?

aWho will guide me /rto Edom?

11 O Elohim, have You not cast us off?

And shall You not go forth, O Elohim, 'with our hosts?

12 Grant to us help from the distresser,

+For salvation from a human is futile.

18 'With Elohim we shall do valiantly,

+For He Himself shall trample our foes.

> Permanent1
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UPHOLDING THE COVENANT

"Yahweh spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to the sons

of Israel and say to them, When you come to the land

of your dwellings which I am giving to you and you

make a fire offering to Yahweh, an ascent offering or a

sacrifice for an extraordinary vow or in a voluntary

offering or in your appointments to make a fragrant

odor to Yahweh from the herd or from the flock, then

the one approaching will bring near as his offering to

Yahweh an approach present, a tenth of an ephah of

flour mingled with a fourth of a hin of oil; as for wine

for a libation you shall offer on the ascent offering or

for a sacrifice a fourth of a hin with the one lamb. Or

for the ram you shall offer an approach present, two

tenths of an ephah of flour mingled with a third of a

hin of oil; as for wine for a libation you shall bring near

a third of a hin, a fragrant odor to Yahweh. In case you

offer a bull calf of the herd as an ascent offering or a

sacrifice for an extraordinary vow or peace offerings to

Yahweh, then one will bring near with the bull calf of

the herd an approach present, three tenths of an

ephah of flour mingled with half a hin of oil; as for

wine you shall bring near for a libation, half a hin, as a

fire offering of fragrant odor to Yahweh" (Num. 15:1-
10).

"Yahweh spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to the sons

of Israel and say to them." These are the introductory

words to each of the three sections of chapter 15,
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beginning with verses 1, 17 and 37. In the first section

Yahweh gave detailed instructions about the large

amounts of flour, oil and wine which were to be added

to some animal sacrifices. The regulations in chapter

15 were not meant to be observed by the generation of

Israelites who "were shepherds in the wilderness for

forty years" (Num. 14:33), but rather for an agri

cultural society. Yahweh made this perfectly clear by

emphasizing, "when you come to the land . . . I am

bringing you, then it will come to be when you eat of

the bread of the land . . ." (15:2,18,19).

With these regulations Yahweh implied His in

tention of upholding the covenant with Israel who, in

due time, would come to the land where flour, oil and

wine would be freely available. Then the Israelites

should be able to uphold their part of the covenant by

completely obeying His commandments and keeping

all the instructions pertaining to the sacrifices.

Yahweh had dealt with the high treason of the ten

junior tribal leaders in an appropriate manner (14:37).

All those Israelites who had murmured against Him,

the able-bodied men who had been mustered to serve

in the militia hosts, they would die out in the

wilderness. So Yahweh's words pointed to the time

when the survivors, the younger generation of

Israelites, should enter the land. Yahweh's instructions

in chapter 15 were directed to the latter group as well

as to the Levites and priests.

We have no way of ascertaining at what time (dur

ing the remaining years in the wilderness) Yahweh

spoke these words to Moses. Yet in the context of the

book of Numbers (right after the rebellion and

judgment of the older generation in chapter 14)

chapter 15 is to be taken as Yahweh's pledge that the

younger generation would eventually reach the land
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gushing with milk and honey.

In the second section of chapter 15 Yahweh spoke to

Moses about the sacrifices to be offered in case of sin

ning through inadvertence, i.e., by not observing all

the detailed instructions given so far. The second

section ended with a glaring example of high-handed

sinning that was punishable by death (15:30,36).

Yahweh's instruction about the use of tassels as a

constant reminder for Israel is the topic of the third

section of chapter 15. Tassels on the hems of their gar

ments were intended to prevent forgetfulness that

might lead to unintentional sinning (15:37-41).

CEREAL APPROACH PRESENTS

AND LIBATIONS

The second chapter of Leviticus deals with the

[cereal] approach present that was offered in

dependently. Numbers 15, however, deals with those

occasions when it was added to the fire offering. The

latter included everything which was burnt on the

altar, such as the ascent offering. Its characteristic

feature was that the whole domestic animal (properly

cleaned, chopped and drained of blood) was burned

on the altar. The priest would sprinkle the blood

against the altar round about, and he would cause the

sacrificial animal "to fume on the altar ... an ascent

offering, a fire offering of fragrant odor to Yahweh"

()

[Cereal] approach offerings were already described

in Leviticus (chapters 8,9,14) as accompaniments of

fire offerings. Also libations [of wine] have been men

tioned before (e.g., Gen.35:14; Ex.29:40; Lev.23:

13,18; Num.6:15,17). The new aspect in Numbers 15

is the divine insistence that [cereal] approach presents

and libations must accompany every fire offering, also
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every sacrifice of peace offerings (Lev.3:l) in which

only some parts of the animal were burned and the

rest shared between the priests and worshipers.

THE AMOUNTS OF FLOUR, OIL AND WINE

It should be noted that the sacrifices in Numbers 15

are not sin or guilt offerings of which we have read in

Leviticus 6:24 and 7:1. The latter were offered by in

dividual worshipers and consisted only of animals.

Flour, oil or wine were never added to them. (This ex

clusionary rule did not apply to the sin offerings made

on behalf of the nation of Israel as described in

Numbers 28 and 29.)

The sacrifices in Numbers 15:3 were offered in

times of need or distress in connection with an extraor

dinary vow, or in times of prosperity as voluntary

offerings, or at the appointed times of the year when

they were accompanied by praise and thanksgiving to

Yahweh.

The amounts of flour, oil and wine varied according

to the value of the sacrificial animal that the in

dividual worshiper had brought from his own flock or

herd. Following are the approximate amounts in

quarts: If it was a lamb, then about two quarts of flour

and one quart of oil and of wine were added. In case of

a ram, it was four quarts of flour and about 1 Va quarts

of oil and of wine, while the added amounts were

approximately six quarts of flour and two quarts of oil

and of wine in case of a bull calf.

AN EONIAN STATUTE

"Thus shall it be done for each bull or for each ram

or for a flockling among the lambs or among the goats.

According to the number which you offer thus shall

you do for each in their number. Every native shall do
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these things thus to bring near a fire offering of

fragrant odor to Yahweh. In case a sojourner is so

journing with you or whoever is in your midst

throughout your generations, and he offers a fire offer

ing of fragrant odor to Yahweh, just as you are doing

so shall he do. As for the assembly, there shall be one

statute for you and for the sojourner sojourning with

you. It shall be an eonian statute throughout your

generations. Like you so shall the sojourner be before

Yahweh. One law and one custom shall come to be for

you and for the sojourner sojourning with you"

())

Verses 13 and 14 define all those who were required

to keep the instructions given in the preceding verses.

They applied not only to the "natives" (born

Israelites), but also to the "sojourner" (permanent

resident alien) as well as to anyone else ("whoever is in

your midst"). So anyone who would live or stay in the

land must fully conform to the regulations given by

Yahweh. They are part of His eonian statute to be kept

by all future generations.

HEAVE OFFERINGS

"Yahweh spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to the sons

of Israel and say to them: When you come into the

land where I am bringing you, then will it come to be

when you eat the bread of the land, you shall raise up

a heave offering to Yahweh. Of the first batch of your

coarse meal a perforated cake shall you raise up as a

heave offering; as the heave offering of the threshing

site, so shall you raise it up. Of the first of your coarse

meal shall you give to Yahweh a heave offering

throughout your generations" (Num. 15:17-21).

The first occurrence of "heave offering" (t'rumah)

is Exodus 25:2, where the term is used for the special
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contributions to Yahweh: All the people whose heart

was willing were asked to donate the materials

required for the sanctuary and its furniture, the cur

tains and the holy garments, the oil and incense of

spices.

The next occurrence of our keyword is found in Ex

odus 29:27,28. Here reference is made to the peace

offerings of the sons of Israel. These were the only

offerings which laymen were allowed to eat. The right

leg of the animal, as a heave offering, was the per

quisite of the individual officiating priest, while the

chest, as the wave offering, was for the use of the

whole priesthood and their families (c/Lev.22:10-13).

The worshipers received the main part of the animal

for their own consumption. The words wave and

heave express the fact that the chest and the leg were

first offered to Yahweh; yet He returned them to the

priest.

So the heave offering in Numbers 15:19-21 was a

reserved portion that was lifted (or heaved) from the

first meal straight from the threshing site. This

perforated cake was not burned on the altar; it was the

perquisite of the priesthood.

HOLINESS IN ANCIENT ISRAEL

In Romans 11:16 Paul alluded to "the first batch of

coarse meal" as a background for applying the princi

ple of firstfruits to the spiritual realm. Yet he followed

the Septuagint translation and used the words

"firstfruits" and "kneading" instead.* Both are holy.

(Other versions have "dough" for "kneading.")

Holiness is a state of grace to which we are called by

God. In ancient Israel holiness involved the total con-

*cf Unsearchable Riches, May 1984, p.114.
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secration of ones life and labor to Yahweh. This was

symbolized by offering sacrifices, performing circum

cision, observing the weekly sabbath and the yearly

festivals, furthermore by giving a tithe of all produce,

and by dedicating the firstfruits to Yahweh. Every

firstborn child belonged to Him; firstborn domestic

animals as well as the firstfruits of every crop. By

dedicating the first of everything to Yahweh, the

Israelites acknowledged that all they had was from

Him.

Holiness began in the parental home of the Jewish

family, where the children learned to honor and to

fear father and mother in order to become prepared

for honoring and fearing Yahweh for the rest of their

lives. When the sabbath was observed at home, when

the mother made perforated cakes from fresh barley

flour and set aside one cake for Yahweh, the children

would receive an increasing awareness of things that

belong to Yahweh, like the sabbath, like the

perforated cake of the first batch of coarse barley flour

that was raised as a heave offering to Yahweh.

HALLOWED IN CHRIST JESUS

CALLED SAINTS

By the grace of God in Christ Jesus we were called

into a state of holiness (1 Thess.4:7). And we should be

"completing holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor.7:l).

Devotion to a cause, a movement, or a church, cer

tainly is not holiness. For the members of the body of

Christ, striving to reach a state of perfection by human

efforts is not holiness either. Just as Yahweh had set

Israel apart from all the other nations of the earth, to

be holy, so we, today, are hallowed by God and

dispatched into a world where we are, at least in His

sight, distinguished from all others.
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The Corinthians were hallowed in Christ Jesus (just

as we are) and were therefore called saints (1 Cor. 1:2).

But their holiness was not complete because it was not

fully enjoyed and displayed in their lives. (How about

ours?) Yet the mention of the sinner (in 1 Cor.5:l and

2 Cor.2:7) is full of comfort for those who fall; for if

God's grace was sufficient in such a case, it will suffice

for all, also for every sinning through inadvertence,

that required special sacrifices in ancient Israel (cf

Num. 15:22-31). They are not needed for us who have

the deliverance through the blood of Christ, who have

the forgiveness of offenses in accord with the riches of

God's grace.

Yahweh told the Israelites to have tassels on the

hems of their garments (Num. 15:37-41) so that they

might remember all His instructions and observe them

and thus become holy to Elohim. Today He is

reminding us through His written Word to complete

our holiness in the fear of God (2 Cor.7:l). Praise be to

Him Who is operating in us to will as well as to work

and to pray for the sake of His delight.

H.H.R.

(To be continued)

ANNIE DORMAN

Sister Dorman passed away December 29, 1984 in Ft. Collins,

Colorado at 92 years of age. She attended the Bible lectures by

Bro. Adlai Loudy in Lake Worth, Florida for many years and was a

firm believer in the reconciliation of all. Her letters were a

testimony to her rejoicing in the truth until the last.

May we anticipate being with her, glorified in that glad day of

Christ: "Lo! a secret to you am I telling! We all, indeed, shall not

be put to repose, yet we all shall be changed, in an instant, in the

twinkle of an eye, at the last trump" (1 Cor. 15:51,52).

Robert Speir



Studies in Romans

THE OPERATIONS AND PURPOSE OF GOD

(Romans 11:32)

For God locks up all together in stubbornness that He

should be merciful to all (Rom. 11:32).

Few words of Scripture are so rich with meaning as

these. They are the climax of all the apostle has been

saying since Romans 9:1, the amazing solution to his

sorrow, the astounding evidence of God's tenacious

love. Yet few words have met with such resistance and

mistreatment as these in the writings and sermons of

men.

There are two great truths here, or rather two halves

of one truth, neither of which can be appreciated or

complete without the other. The first part is that God

Himself is involved in everything that happens, and

the second is that His operations and their goals affect

all mankind. This is a glorious revelation, but it is un

acceptable to that spirit of Cain within us that schemes

to make God our debtor or that spirit of Job's friends

which suggest that everyone else's troubles are their

own fault. The failure to see God's hand in every event

in everyone's life is a tragedy that compounds our

sorrows and intensifies our sense of alienation in a dark

and lonely world. The acceptance of these un

compromising words in Romans 11:32 is a blessing

that fills our lives with exultation and peace.

The vulnerable position of all mankind, of both
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Israel and the nations, was made clear in Romans

1:18-3:20. From 3:21 through 8:39 Paul was

concerned with believers. Then starting with chapter

9, he has been directing our attention to Israel's

failings with some attention to the nations and their

present benefits before God. These have been the im

mediate and surface concerns, yet throughout the

epistle, the real focus of attention has been on the

operations of God.

THE DEITY OF GOD

What does it mean to be God? That is, what does

God's Word tell us about Himself, as to the

significance of His divinity? God is all-knowing, all-

powerful, all-righteous, all-loving. He leaves nothing

to chance and determines that good will be the end of

every experience and event.

"The knowledge of God's Word is good, an ac

quaintance with His ways is better, but a realization of

Himself is best. Faith accepts His sayings, confidence

acquiesces in His ways, love rests in His essence. Let

us believe what He says, and we will not only delight

in what He does* but exult in what He is ..." (A. E.

Knoch, The Problem of Evil and the Judgments of

God, p.340).

The deity of God is best expressed by His activities

through our Lord Jesus Christ, especially in the spar

ing not of His Son but giving Him up for us all

(Rom.8:32). "For thus God loves the world, so that He

gives His only-begotten Son . . ." (John 3:16). "God is

commending this love of His to us, seeing that, while

we are still sinners, Christ died for our sakes"

(Rom.5:8). "For the word of the cross is stupidity, in

deed, to those who are perishing, yet to us who are

being saved it is the power of God" (1 Cor. 1:18). "For
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the love of Christ is constraining us, judging this, that

if One died for the sake of all, consequently all died"

(2Cor.5:14).

This is not a theoretical matter, but the most basic

and practical issue of our whole existence. It takes a

God Who is involved in everything that happens to

bring about this great deliverance and glorious con

summation. The possibility of some power acting out

side God's control is fatal to any certainty of mercy

and grace. Hence it is fatal to any true vitality that we

can receive from faith.

The apostle Paul has brought us face to face with

this fact. If Israel will ever enter into the blessings

promised to them, then God must now have and always

have had power over their stubbornness. In fact, their

stubbornness must always have been part and parcel

of His purpose, just as much as the mercy which is to

supplant it.

There is only One Who is God over all, and this One

is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is made

known through Him and is carrying on all things

through Him. Whether it comes to the experience of

stubbornness in man or the granting of the blessings of

mercy and love, ultimately there is One Who holds it

all in His hands. That is Paul's conclusion to all the

arguments of Romans 9-11. After these lengthy con

siderations of Israel's predicament and the nations'

standing under the conciliation, our attention is di

rected most forcefully upon God.

THE GO1: OF ALL MANKIND

Yet Paul does not view God exclusively as the God

of Israel here, but he sees Him as the God of all

mankind. After all of these ponderings over Israel's

history and its future prospects, suddenly we find that
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the apostle has had a much wider scope in mind all

along. Chapter 8 ended with thoughts about God's

love for the chosen, and chapter 9 began with

thoughts about Israel's failures, but now we are led to

a revelation about God's operations affecting all

mankind.

Once we appreciate the universality of meaning in

Romans 11:32 we can view every detail in 9:1-11:31 as

helpful and necessary in leading logically and inevita

bly to this conclusion. We have gone from the par

ticular pieces of information concerning Israel's

history and standing before God, to a general con

clusion concerning God's eonian operations which

sheds priceless light upon the particulars of our own

lives.
We must never be afraid of granting a passage its

fullest possible meaning, especially when it speaks

directly of God's greatness. Let us be prepared to see

God's hand in all things, to acknowledge His power,

glory and love even in the temporary darkness and

misery of this eon. This is the great privilege of faith—

not a faith in man's progress or in some vague concept

that things will turn out better, but faith in God as the

One Who is working all together for good. Then we

will also find ourselves repeating the words of Romans

11:33-36 with deepest sincerity and conviction:

"O, the depth of the riches and the wisdom and the

knowledge of God! How inscrutable are His

judgments, and untraceable His ways! For, who knew

the mind of the Lord? or, who became His adviser? or,

who gives to Him first, and it will be repaid Him? see

ing that out of Him and through Him and for Him is

all: to Him be the glory for the eons! Amen!"

D.H.H.

(To be continued)



Among the Celestials

PRAYING FOR SPIRITUAL PERCEPTION

(Ephesians 1:15-17)

"After having set forth the marvelous grace which

culminates and transcends all previous revelation in

the first fourteen verses of Ephesians, the apostle Paul

is burdened by the fact that all this is quite beyond

human comprehension apart from a special en-

duement for its understanding" (A. E. Knoch,

Unsearchable Riches, vol.15, p.257). Hence in

Ephesians 1:15 Paul begins one of the most

remarkable prayers in all of holy writ.

Therefore . . . (Eph. 1:15a).

At this point, let us remind ourselves of the struc

ture of this first chapter of Ephesians.

After the introductory greeting in verses 1 and 2, it

is divided into two main parts, connected by a bridge.

The first part, as we have seen in earlier studies, is a

continuous eruption of praise (verses 3-12); the second

part is an equally unbroken outpouring of prayer. In

neither of these two sections is there a pause sufficient

to justify the use of a full-stop in the English

rendering, since all the phrases in each one are so

closely bound together that none can be discarded

without impairing the meaning of the whole. The

bridge referred to above is the passage contained in

verses 13 and 14.

The praise in the earlier part of the chapter is for

spiritual possession. We are being blessed with every
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spiritual blessing among the celestials, in Christ, and

some of the benefits and privileges of these blessings

are outlined in the remaining verses of this section;

such as, for example, our being viewed by God as holy

and flawless; our designation beforehand for the place

of a son for Him; the deliverance which is ours

through the blood of Christ; the forgiveness of

offenses in accord with the riches of His grace; and the

making known to us of the secret of His will. God's

designation of us beforehand, at least before the dis

ruption of the world (v.4) and perhaps even before

the eons began (2 Tim. 1:9), is referred to again in

verse 11, and shown to be in accord with the counsel of

God's will, that we should be for the laud of His glory.

Indeed, more than this, it is declared to be "according

to the purpose of the One, Who is operating all in ac

cord with the counsel of His will." In this one graphic

section, we are connected with the whole of God's pur

pose and the whole of creation. The role assigned to

the ecclesia (which will be defined at the end of the

chapter) is a necessary component of God's whole pur

pose, and an essential element in the glory that He in

tends to achieve for Himself in its outworking.

The prayer, in the second long section of this

chapter, is for spiritual perception "for you to perceive

what is the expectation of His calling, and what the

riches of the glory of the enjoyment of His allotment

among the saints, and what the transcendent greatness

of His power for us who are believing."

The word "therefore" in verse 15 shows that the

passage which follows must be read in relation to what

has gone before. The praise and the prayer cannot be

separated, and the prayer for perception must be

geared to the same elevation as the glories described

in the earlier verses of the chapter. In verse 10, we
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learned that God is to head up all in the Christ—both

that in the heavens and that on the earth—in Him

in Whom our lot was cast also. In verses 22 and 23;

Christ is given, as Head over all, to the ecclesia which

is His body, the complement by which all in all is

being completed. Thus the prayer, like the praise, is

extremely lofty in character, and couched in

superlative language, and yet is not beyond the grasp

of "the saints who are also believers in Christ Jesus."

The first part began by declaring the relationship

between God and the Lord Jesus Christ; the second

part ends by defining the relationship between Christ

and the ecclesia. God is the Father of Christ; the

ecclesia is the complement of Christ. Both

relationships are the closest possible, and are vital to

God's purpose and to His glory.

The first part ends by extolling the glory of God:

"for the laud of His glory" (v.12, repeated in v.14);

in the second part, the prayer begins by reminding us

of His glory: "the Father of glory." We are never

allowed to forget that God's glory is the paramount

aim of His purpose, but the paradox is, that the more

God seeks to glorify Himself, the more His creatures

are blessed. This is because He is love (1 John 4:8),

and love is not self-seeking (1 Cor. 13:5), but is

graciously granting all (Rom.8:32).

I also . . . (1:15b).

Here is another change of pronoun, from the plural

to the singular. Paul is taking a very intense personal

interest in those whom he is addressing. And notice

how he continues with the pronoun, "you." He is still

very concerned about the Gentile believers whom he

has just distinguished in verse 13.

. . . on hearing of this faith of yours in the Lord

Jesus, and that for all the saints . . . (1:15c).
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Paul was glad to hear that some out of the nations

were now believing his evangel in accord with his

prediction in Acts 28:28, but that is not quite what he

is saying here. Although at first sight this appears to be

a parallel passage with Colossians 1:4, which reads,

"on hearing of your faith in Christ Jesus and the love

which you have for all the saints," its Greek con

struction is rather different. In the Ephesian verse, the

word "love" does not occur in the three oldest codices

upon which the Concordant Version is based, though

it was added to the Sinaiticus by a later editor. It

seems that what Paul is saying here is that he has

heard of the faith that relates to the nations, that is,

the great truths brought out in this letter, and he re

joices in the fact that they (the nations) have a share,

along with those called out of Israel, in the wonderful

celestial blessings now being unfolded. (A more

detailed study of this particular verse can be found in

Unsearchable Riches, vol.31, pages 40-45).

. . . do not cease giving thanks for you, making

mention in my prayers, that the God of our LordJesus

Christ, the Father of glory . . . (1:16,17a).

The fact that the nations were now responding to

God's call, and believing, was something for which

Paul did not neglect to give continuous thanks to God.

Paul always showed a great love and concern for the

saints, his brethren and fellow believers in Christ

Jesus; and this is something that we do well to note

and try to emulate. See with what joy he said to the

Thessalonians, "Who is our expectation, or joy, or

wreath of glorying? Or is it not even you, in front of

our Lord Jesus, in His presence? For you are our glory

and joy" (1 Thess.2:19,20). And again, to the Philip-

pians, "My brethren, my beloved and longed for, my

joy and wreath, be standing firm thus in the Lord, my
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beloved" (Phil.4:l). And perhaps most of all to the

Corinthians, for they were displaying a far from ideal

standard of behavior, "I am thanking my God always

concerning you over the grace of God which is being

given you in Christ Jesus, for in everything are you

enriched in Him ... so that you are not deficient in

any grace, awaiting the unveiling of our Lord Jesus

Christ, Who will be confirming you also until the con

summation, unimpeachable in the day of our Lord

Jesus Christ. Faithful is God, through Whom you were

called into the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ, our

Lord" (1 Cor. 1:4-9).

What a wonderful thing this was for Paul to say con

cerning the Corinthian brethren, that they would be

confirmed until the consummation, unimpeachable in

the day of our Lord Jesus Christ, just because God is

faithful through Whom they were called into the

fellowship of His Son! Later in Ephesians, He will tell

us that we are God's achievement, and that our

salvation is not of ourselves, not of works lest anyone

should boast (Eph.2:8-10). We are saved in grace; let

us then be gracious to all, not just thanking God for

every remembrance of our brothers and sisters when

they are taken from us, but doing it daily while they

are still with us. And even if some seem to be moving

away, either in doctrine or deportment, from that

which we consider to be the ideal, let us still be

gracious in our contacts with them, for it is possible

that they may be right and we in the wrong, and in

any case, God is able to bring all of us through to that

day when we shall be presented with "hearts un

blamable in holiness in front of our God and Father, in

the presence of our Lord Jesus with all His saints"

(1 Thess.3:13).

Returning to our verse in Ephesians, let us now note
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that Paul does not here refer to God as his own God.

He does not say, "I am thanking my God", as he does,

for example, in Romans 1:8; 1 Corinthians 1:4 and

Philippians 1:3, but rather he thanks the God of our

Lord Jesus Christ, as he does again in Colossians 1:3.

In both Ephesians and Colossians, he links all the

saints with the full name and title of God's Son, there

by associating us with Christ in all aspects of His glory

and sovereignty, and pointing us again to the fact that

our status, and our blessings, are ours only because we

are chosen in Him.

The additional phrase, "the Father of glory" is no

mere figure of speech, but rather a statement es

tablishing the truth that all glory has its source in God

Himself. He has an inherent glory, all His own, which

He will not give to another (Isa.48:ll). This is the

glory of Deity. There can be no other gods (elohim) in

preference to Him (Ex.20:3). Other things, such as the

sun, moon and stars, have their glories (1 Cor.l5:41),

but these are reflections of God's glory as seen in

creation, and are relative—one exceeds another. God

is glory in the absolute.

. . . may be giving you a spirit of wisdom and

revelation in the realization of Him (1:17b).

God's will is that we, and eventually all creation,

shall grow into a full realization of Himself, so that He

may be All in all. Paul's desire for the ecclesia is that

this aim shall be expedited, and therefore he incor

porates it in his prayer, as he does again in Colossians

1:9,10, which reads, "Therefore we also, from the day

on which we hear, do not cease praying for you and re

questing that you may be filled full with the

realization of His will, in all wisdom and spiritual un

derstanding, you to walk worthily of the Lord for all

pleasing, bearing fruit in every good work, and grow-
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ing in the realization of God." Notice the intensity of

Paul's petitions: in Ephesians, "we do not cease giving

thanks for you"; in Colossians, "we do not cease pray

ing for you."

This realization is not just "knowledge" but "on-

knowledge." This word is translated "recognition" in

Romans 1:28. God is at odds with humanity because

"knowing God, not as God do they glorify Him or

thank Him" (Rom. 1:21). Therefore, they do not test

Him to have Him in recognition. They do not add

anything to their knowledge; they do not develop it in

any way that gives glory to God; rather, they spurn it.

Therefore "God gives them over to a disqualified

mind, to do that which is not befitting" (v.28).

Quite the opposite is the position of believers. They

were, in their nature, "children of indignation, even as

the rest" (Eph.2:3), but a change has taken place

which we shall perceive later. We may say that

"recognition" is the first stage toward "realization" or

the full sense of "on knowledge."

Realization of God does not come without wisdom

and revelation. In no way can we, of ourselves, acquire

the realization of God. He must give us a spirit of

revelation which enables us to accept truths concern

ing Him and His purpose which have been concealed

before, and a spirit of wisdom to assimilate and apply

them in ways that will bring understanding to our

hearts and minds.

This realization of God is not assimilated instan

taneously. It is a gradual growth, which, in some, may

be quicker than in others. It begins with a realization

of His will, which, in turn, leads to walking worthily of

the Lord for all pleasing, and bearing fruit in every

good work. In other words, it requires diligence and

dedication to attain.
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The realization of God is thus greater than the

realization of His will. It demands appreciation of His

deity. He must be recognized as God. He is the

Supreme One, operating all according to the counsel

of His will. He cannot be gainsaid, nor can He be

diverted one iota from His purpose. He is the all-

sufficient One, needing no one to advise Him or to

help Him. He is the beneficent One, desiring now to

bless beyond measure all believers in Christ, and ul

timately the whole of creation. He bestows upon us

even now countless blessings according to the riches of

His grace, and out of His vast love with which He

loves us (Eph.l:8 and 2:4), and our future in Christ

can only be described as "a transcendently tran

scendent eonian burden of glory" (2 Cor.4:17)

He is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

In the full meaning of the expression, He must

become our God and Father, too. At the consum

mation, He will be the God and Father of all. Then

will all creation grow into the realization of God.

John H. Essex

(To be continued)

FELLOWSHIP GATHERINGS

A conference is planned for April 19-21 in Marshfield, Missouri

(30 miles northeast of Springfield). The theme will be "Biblical

Distinctions/' The speakers will include Dennis Boman of our

staff, and Louis Abbott of Stover, Missouri. For information phone

Charlene Reyes (417/741-7679).

Jim Coram, along with his wife Sue and son Marc, D.V., will be

in Paris, Arkansas (in the Fort Smith area) for a series of daily

meetings from March 30-April 4. For information call Jean Home

(501/938-2879). The Corams hope to be with friends in Fort

Worth, Texas for meetings April 6 and 7 (phone Pat Phillips,

817/281-0267).



In Memoriam

ADLAI LOUDY

Brother Adlai Loudy was put to repose, December

27, 1984, at nearly 92 years of age. Our readers will be

aware of his many years of service as an evangelist,

singer and composer of spiritual songs and author of

helpful expositions of God's Word, rightly divided. He

was a remarkably disciplined man who developed his

natural musical abilities and athletic skills through ar

duous training. But above all else he devoted a max

imum of his time and strength to the study and

teaching of the Scriptures. From his youth he was

involved in evangelistic work; but here we see the in

scrutable ways of God in operation. From a human

standpoint he seemed destined to become a famous

leader in American "evangelistic campaigns," but at

the height of his apparent usefulness, working along

with notable Christian leaders whose names are still

well known today, Brother Loudy began to study and

then to teach "God's Purpose of the Ages and the Ad

ministrations." This broadening of his concept of God

was accompanied by a constricting of the scope of his

ministry.

He was already convinced of the truth of universal

reconciliation when an interested listener to one of his

lectures gave him a copy of our publication, "All in

All," in October 1923. In the September 1925 issue of

Unsearchable Riches, we read (p.259), "We have the

privilege and pleasure of introducing our readers to

another staunch expositor of the correctly partitioned

word and preacher of universal reconciliation. Adlai
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Loudy, an evangelist and singer ... is now affiliated

with the work and is ready to go anywhere to dispense

the untraceable riches of Christ in song and sermon.

Our friends will do well to uphold him in prayer and

cooperate whenever possible. Already God has used

him wonderfully, and we look forward to much

gracious response to his ministry."

During the ensuing years, Brother Loudy and his

wife Dona travelled throughout the eastern United

States and Canada. The accounts of many of these

journeys are given in the pages of Unsearchable

Riches into the 1960's. In the November 1928 issue,

Brother A. E. Knoch announced plans for the

publication of a series of articles on "the purpose of

the eons," by Adlai Loudy. This series was eventually

printed as the book, God's Eonian Purpose, now in its

second edition.

Although Brother Loudy gave a series of talks in Los

Angeles in November 1938, it was while A. E. Knoch

was in Germany, and the two never met in the flesh.

Yet despite some differences of opinion and approach

to Scriptural matters, the ministries of these two men

complemented each other ideally. The grace of God

always triumphs over human failings, and His Word

races and is glorified.

Some words from one of Brother Loudy's hymns

seem especially fitting to us now as we face this tem

porary loss of a dear brother:

When life's sun is set, O how blest are the righteous;

They rest from their labors and care,

And when the Lord calls, they'll awake in His likeness;

God's riches of glory to share.

Then why should we sorrow as having no hope

For loved ones whose journey is o'er?

They peacefully rest till we're called home above,

To be with our Lord evermore.



Studies in Second Timothy

HERALD THE WORD!

(2Tim.4:l-4)

/ am conjuring you in the sight of God and Christ

Jesus, Who is about to be judging the living and the

dead, in accord with His advent and kingdom: Herald

the word. Stand by it, opportunely, inopportunely, ex

pose, rebuke, entreat, with all patience and teaching

(2Tim.4:l,2).

This is a most solemn passage, and full of gravity.

Paul is "conjuring" or gravely charging Timothy, call

ing upon him to mark well, these important instruc

tions. He is doing so "in the sight of God and Christ

Jesus, Who is about to be judging the living and the

dead, in accord with His advent and His kingdom"

(2 Tim.4:l). Our requital at the dais of Christ will be

in response to our practices, whether good or bad

(2Cor.5:10). In order to reign, or to have any

allotment in the kingdom of Christ and of God, we

must faithfully endure (2 Tim.2:12; Eph.5:5). And, all

we do is done "in the sight of God." He is aware. Hav

ing presented these facts for Timothy's awareness,

Paul now gives his charge:

"Herald the word" (2 Tim.4:2)! This entreaty suc

cinctly expresses the principal duty which lies upon all

who would "do the work of an evangelist" (2

Tim.4:5). Those who herald "a different evangel"

beside that which Paul originally proclaimed (cf

2 Cor.ll:4; Gal.l:8,9), are not truly evangelists, in the
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scriptural sense. For they do not proclaim the evangel.

Nonetheless, God gives us those who are apostles

and prophets, and even evangelists, pastors and

teachers (Eph.4:ll). Man's boastful claims are

worthless; God's gracious operations are priceless. Let

those who would be evangelists proclaim the evangel

in truth. Let those who would be pastors and teachers

care for and instruct God's people faithfully.

God gives us such ones with a view "toward the ad

justing of the saints for the work of dispensing, for the

upbuilding of the body of Christ" (Eph.4:12). In

Ephesians 2:19-22 those who were originally

commissioned by the Lord Himself (apostles) and

those who were His spokesmen (prophets) until the

word of God was completed (Col. 1:25), are likened to

"the foundation" of "the entire building." For in

order for the rest of God's out-called ones (the

ecclesia) to "attain to the unity of the faith"

(Eph.4:13), they must come to understand the

original, foundational revelations which constitute the

faith. Today these are to be found in the "prophetic

scriptures" (Rom. 16:26) which have been preserved

for us for this purpose. Therefore we must stand aloof

from the profane prattlings of all self-proclaimed

latter-day prophets and sundry "authoritative" church

leaders. For the scriptures are our only authority. It is

the work of God to make our faith grow up, in His own

time. Though His timing is often quite different than

that of our desires, it is always the very best none

theless.

In Scripture, Paul alone is the apostle of the nations,

entrusted with the evangel of the uncircumcision.

Though the rest of the scriptures are of great impor

tance to us and beneficial in many ways, they are

concerned with callings and administrations other
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than our own. Their promises and warnings are not

made to us, even though some of them, indeed, are in

accord with ours. A great deal of the prevailing con

fusion is due to a failure to understand this important

fact.

It is very evident, then, that Paul's instruction to

"herald the word" is not to be exclusively conceived

as an entreaty which simply advocates the general

promulgation of the sacred scriptures as a whole.

Specific proclamation, not general promulgation is in

view. It is ideal to be acquainted with all the scrip

tures. However, those portions which concern the

body of Christ, and which are of the greatest conse

quence and practical value, call for our principal

attention.

SEVEN WORDS OF PAUL

As a figure of association, Paul uses the expression

"the word of," in a number of places, in reference to

various foundational unfoldings of truth originally

entrusted to him by the Lord Jesus Christ. Each of the

following seven expressions or passages from Paul's

ministry present "the word of" a particular conse
quential theme. It is most helpful for us to be well

acquainted with them, especially if we are seeking to

give out the Word of God to others.

(1) "The word of His grace" (Acts 20:32). True

grace is a favor; it is the opposite of a wage or reward

(Rom.4:4). It is not out of works; in grace God favors

men, according to His choice, not in response to their

choice (cp Rom.9:ll; 11:5,6). However, "grace,"

falsely so called, is a popular misnomer for certain con

cepts which are actually in the nature of a reward. It is

a perverse thing to place burdens (so-called "con

ditions") upon God's people while repudiating all that
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constitutes grace, and only retaining the word itself in

a nominal way (cp Acts 20:24,29,32).

(2) "The word of promise' (Rom.9:9). The word of,

or the teaching about that which is "of promise" is

represented in the example of Sarah and Abraham:

"At this season / shall come and there will be for Sarah

a son" (Rom.9:9). In order for that which is "of [a cer

tain] promise" to be confirmed to all for whom it is in

tended, as well as to remain in accord with grace, it

cannot be out of works, or dependent upon man's

obedience for its realization (Rom.4:16). Therefore,

Abraham was informed by Yahweh, "A father of many

nations have I appointed you," and, "Thus shall be

your seed" (cited in Rom.4:17,18). In the riches of the

evangel of grace, the members of Christ's body, "as

Isaac, are children of promise" (Gal.4:28; cf 3:18,29).

It is all of God, all of grace and all to His glory.

(3) "The word of truth" (2 Tim.2:15). The definite

article is in the Greek, "the truth." We are to

"correctly cut" the Word of God, which is truth (John

17:17), so as not to confound and confuse different

subjects. We must distinguish "the word of" the truth

concerning one topic from that concerning another. In

Ephesians 1:13 Paul writes of "the evangel of your

salvation," referring to it in the words "the word of

the [or "this"] truth." Those revelations which speak

of the evangel of our salvation comprise the word of,

or the teaching concerning it. This is the case with all

topics.

(4) "The words of the faith" (1 Tim.4:6). In the

plural here, "words" becomes a literal reference to the

actual words which comprise the faith, the body of

teachings constituted in and associated with the

evangel. The Scriptures as a whole, and these

revelations in particular, are the only objects of our
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faith. We do not believe men, nor their creeds, nor

their catch phrases. If we would avoid withdrawing

from the faith, it is essential that we avoid such shib

boleths, hypocritical "false expressions," words which

are not taught by the spirit of God, but by human

"wisdom" (1 Tim.4:l,2; 1 Cor.2:13).

(5) "The word of life"9 (Phil.2:16; cfl Tim.6:12,19).

This expression is contextually associated with "the

faith of the evangel," and salvation from opposing it

(Phil. 1:27-30). For in the lives of such ones, "it is God

Who is operating" in them both the willing as well as

the working in which they engage which is essential to

the carrying into effect of this special saving grace

(Phil.2:12,13). Such ones, in their present experience,

seek somehow to be attaining to the resurrection that

is out from among the dead (Phil.3:ll). They reap a

foretaste of the glorious life they will enjoy in the on

coming eons even today as a result of their being

attentive to "ideal doing," while relying entirely upon

God in His grace therein. They repudiate all human

help, especially their own (Gal.6:8,9). They know the

word of life—they realize that all that is worthy of that

expression, whether in their position or practice, is en

tirely the gracious work of God. And, they outstrip

others as well in putting off the acts of darkness and

putting on the implements of light, "appearing as

luminaries in the world"—"having on the word of

life" (Rom.l3:12; Phil.2:16).

(6) "The word of the cross' (1 Cor. 1:18), "is

stupidity, indeed, to those who are perishing, yet to us

who are being saved it is the power of God." The word

of the cross heralds not Christ glorified, but Christ

crucified. It speaks of the terrible suffering, the pain,

humiliation, cursedness and abandonment. To those

not called, it appears to be a very stupid message
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(1 Cor. 1:21): A bloody Sacrifice, and yet one which is

most acceptable to God; the just dying for the sake of

the unjust, and all according to the counsel of the God

of perfect justice! The word of the cross is a snare to

Jews and stupidity to the nations. "Yet to those who

are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ, the power of

God and the wisdom of God" (1 Cor. 1:24)!

At a deeper level, the word of the cross reveals to us

the value and consequences of Christ's sacrifice. It is

revealed as a benign "snare" (Gal.5:ll), to which

alone we may safely cling and revel in its all-

sufficiency. However, many who gladly receive the

word of the cross with respect to the terrible event

itself and its sacrificial nature on their behalf, become

"enemies of the cross" nonetheless (Phil.3:18). For

they insist on adding something of their own to its sav

ing power, insisting that Christ's work alone is insuf

ficient to ensure their salvation. Though a few of them

may succeed in doing so modestly, they all boast in

their own flesh, the supposed "part" which they fancy

they had in the whole matter. Thus, they want to put

on a fair face in the flesh, thereby avoiding

persecution for the cross of Christ Jesus (Gal.6:12-14).

(7) "The word of the conciliation" (2 Cor.5:19). In

the Scriptures the word "conciliation" refers to and in

volves a number of things. These need to be dis

tinguished. In Romans 11 it refers to the great change

(which is "the world's riches" indeed) which God

effects on behalf of even the unbelieving world during

the current era. It speaks of the removal of barriers,

and includes God's not reckoning the world's offenses

to them. Though Paul's words declare that God con

ciliates (not that He is conciliated), it is just as evident

that He Himself acts in accord with a tremendous

change from that which obtains in most past and
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future administrations. This is divine conciliation

(katallagg, down-change).

Paul's evangel declares to the believer, "we were

conciliated to God through the death of His Son," and

makes it evident that this was of such value to us that

"we shall be saved in His life" (Rom.5:10; 2 Cor.

5:18). God has effected wondrous changes on our be

half indeed. As our Judge, He justifies us. As the

Father of His beloved Son, and our Father too, He

conciliates us to Himself, uniting us to Himself in the

closest of bonds and treating us accordingly,

notwithstanding all our unworthiness. He gives us the

spirit of sonship, and makes us members of His very

family (Rom.8:15; Eph.2:19).

He effects these marvelous changes prior to and en

tirely apart from any response of our own. "For Christ,

then, are we ambassadors, as of God entreating

through us. We are beseeching for Christ's sake, 'Be

conciliated to God!' " (2 Cor.5:20). This conciliation,

concerned with a practical change from estrangement

to friendship, and from rebellious lawlessness, to

joyful, voluntary service, is also, of course, of great im

portance. For even if we are aware of all our positional

riches, if we should remain disobedient, hardhearted

and unthankful, we are still in a deplorable state.

God has acted in perfect justice while motivated by

the fullness of love, kindness and goodness, when

constrained by His own wisdom and purpose to give

men the experience of evil (Ecc.l:13). Consequently,

He certainly has no need to apologize to us, or beg our

forgiveness for so doing. The cross is not an apology, it

is a Propitiatory (Rom.3:25). However, we offend Him

greatly in all of our practical estrangement as

manifested in our conceited criticism and unbelief as

to His ways. Ingratitude, pride, self-righteousness and
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repudiation of divine grace are the hallmarks of im

maturity. They manifest a great need to heed the

entreaty, "Be conciliated to God!" (2 Cor.5:20).

THE PURPOSE OF INSTRUCTION

As with all instructions and imperatives, the words

"Be conciliated to God!" are given to us because of

the great need we have to follow their wise counsel.

They are given to us because we are the ones who

must carry them out. They are decidedly not given to

us, however, because of any intrinsic competency in

the flesh to fulfill even the least part of the least com

mand (2 Cor.3:5). Entreating the incompetent to act

ideally, does not deny their inability (Rom.8:7).

Instead it demonstrates their all-encompassing need

for the saving grace of God. God entreats and instructs

us because His so doing itself serves as a causative

agency, whenever He intends, through which He

fulfills our obedience (e.g. Rom.ll:36 and 12:1;

Eph.3:20,21 and 4:1). Salvation is of the Lord. And,

"according as it is written, He who is boasting, in the

Lord let Him be boasting" (1 Cor. 1:31).

STAND BY THE WORD

Besides heralding the word, it is important to stand

by it (2 Tim.4:2). This is in contrast to "withdrawing"

from (aphistimi, from-stand) the faith (1 Tim.4:l).

This takes courage and strength, "being endued with

all power, in accord with the might of His glory, for all

endurance and patience with joy" (Col. 1:11). This is

to be done opportunely, and inopportunely. When it

seems to our advantage (even in a good sense) to stand

by the Word, we are apt to be glad to do so. But when

it appears clearly disadvantageous, even dangerous, to

stand faithfully, apart from compromise, it can cer-
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tainly be a painful experience, and full of suffering.

There is frequently a need to expose, both error and

truth, in order that they might both be made manifest

(cf Eph.5:13). Similarly, words of entreaty, are often
of great value. Even rebuke, and surely warnings

(these are variants in the C.V. for epitimao, on-

value), have a place, but to be effective they must be

presented in humility and grace, and by one to whom

those in need are receptive. They must be made with

all patience and teaching. Patience is appreciated and

helpful; impatience is unwelcome and debilitating. A
resolve to teach, so that learning may occur, is ever a

need for all who would herald and stand by the word.

For the era will be when they will not tolerate sound

teaching, but, their hearing being tickled, they will

heap up for themselves teachers in accord with their

own desires, and, indeed, they will be turning their

hearing away from the truth, yet will be turned aside

to myths (2 Tim.4:3,4).

Sound teaching is not only largely unrecognized

and unappreciated, it is not even tolerated. The

sundry notions which "tickle" (please, gratify or

delight) men's hearing, result in an accumulative

plenitude of teachers who teach a potpourri of myths,

all in accord with the desires of their followers, who

turn their hearing away from the truth. These myths

may well be popularly received as "fundamental" or

"evangelical," however, and so one should not expect

to find many who realize their true nature. Paul insists

that all these things will be, so let us not imagine that

they need not be or that no one in particular need be

involved in them.

Yet God may be pleased to save us from such

darkness and confusion. If so, this will never occur

fatalistically, much less by chance, but by His grace,
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through our attentiveness and faithfulness to His

Word. Therefore we rejoice in Paul's entreaty,

"Herald the word"! JamesCoram

(To be continued)

EDITORS REPORT

This winter has been a hard one, first of all because of the death

of my cousin Paul, and secondly because of severely cold and

snowy weather. Yet as often happens, such conditions draw

families and neighbors together in aiding one another through the

difficulties. So also God's grace has been manifested to all

believers against the background of our need and dependency

because of sin and sorrow.

In our Old Testament translation project we are happy to an

nounce that the books of Joshua through 2 Samuel are ready for

typesetting, and Psalms is nearly ready. Brother Rocke hopes to

make considerable progress on the books of Kings this year, while I

work on Job and Ecclesiastes. Nova Richardson and Dennis Boman

are also helping us in this work.

Pastor Lloyd Hibberd has announced Saturday Fellowship

Gatherings in Michigan this Spring, as follows: March 23 in

Almont; April 20 in Melvin (near Peck); May 25 in Grand Rapids.

Monthly meetings are held in Kitchener, Ontario the second

Saturday of each month (write to Peter Vogel, Route 3, Dundas,

ON L9H 5E3). Dean Hough

GEORGIA SUMMER FELLOWSHIP

A weekend fellowship is scheduled for August 23-25 at the

Quality Inn, 1011 4th Avenue, Columbus, Georgia 31901

(404/322-6641). Call Mike Webb (404/582-2123) for information

and reservation forms. A special series of messages, presented by

Dean Hough and Jim Coram, are planned on the theme, "The

Concordant Version and the Evangel of Grace." The Corams will

be traveling from California and the Houghs from Michigan, hop

ing that the Lord will be pleased to direct many friends to join

them at this conference.
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EDITORIAL

We begin this issue of Unsearchable Riches with the

subject of suffering, and we end it with the theme of

God's glory. Yet we note that while Paul and Old

Testament spokesmen dealt with both subjects, their

viewpoints were quite different. What our apostle

wrote about the privilege of suffering stands in con

trast to the attitudes shown in Numbers 16 and Psalm

109.

What has made this great change? How could two

such chosen instruments of God as David and Paul

show such a difference in disposition? Surely it is the

revelation of the grace of God through Jesus Christ our

Lord and the assurance of God's ultimate triumph

over all enemies that has effected this change. Apart

from the cross of Christ there can be only indignation

against sectarianism such as Moses faced with the

rebellion of Korah. Yet now we have the happiness of

perceiving the vast love of God and His purpose in

Christ Jesus, as Brother Essex is currently stressing in

his series on Ephesians.

The gracious attitude of Paul to his Jewish op

ponents, underlined in Brother Rocke's series on Acts,

could never have been tolerated in former eras. But

Paul's evangel calls for patient endurance today in

light of the great glory ahead. In the two closing ar

ticles in this issue ("Loving His Advent" and "The

Depth of God's Glory") we can catch a glimpse of

why, in this era, suffering is described as a grace to be

equated even with the favor of faith (Phil. 1:29).

Indeed, to God be the glory! D.H.H.
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SUFFERING IN SERVICE

It is our privilege at present that service should in

volve suffering for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ

(Phil.l:29). Instead of facing a future "hell" or

"purgatory'' or "judgment seat with punishment as

our lot" we may endure evil with the evangel now,

and, as a reward, we will reign together with Christ in

glory.

One of Paul's latest letters is much concerned with

the future and the requital of "that day." This phrase

is found thrice in his second epistle to Timothy

(1:12,18; 4:8). In each case it is associated with suffer

ing evil (1:8; 2:9; 4:5). The suffering of the believer is

not at the dais, but in view of it.

The testimony of Paul is not a path to popularity.

He exhorts Timothy not to be ashamed of the

testimony of our Lord, nor of His prisoner (2 Tim.l :8).

Paul himself was not ashamed, in view of that day

(1:12). Onesiphorus was not ashamed, of Paul's

chains, and will find mercy in that day (1:16).

Let anyone proclaim the pure evangel of Paul today

and he will soon learn what it is to suffer evil with it, in

accord with the power of God. Even its most elemen

tary feature will cause trouble in the vast majority of

churches. Go into them and insist that God saves us

with a holy calling, not in accord with our acts, and

you will soon be in disgrace. What! Place a premium

on being bad! No reward for being good! That is not

"Christianity"! Anyone should know that only good
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people go to heaven and the bad to hell! I once heard

an enlightened preacher hint at a great truth in the

course of an address to a very high-class congregation.

One could feel, as it were, a damp fog fall on his

listeners. After the sermon he said to me, "Now do you

see?" His point was that you could not cast pearls

before the proud without being trampled.

The vast bulk of Christendom has no inkling of

God's purpose and grace. Indeed, they have never

heard that He has a plan. And when they hear that it

has no place for people on the basis of their goodness

they are opposed to it, and vent their wrath on those

who make it known. Even where this most elementary

truth is acknowledged, there is a strong tendency to

act otherwise so as not to disturb the religious sinners

who form the bulk of our congregations.

Alas! The saints also are far too greatly concerned

with their own plans and give too little heed to His.

Our rewards at the dais are largely determined by our

cooperation with God's purpose. Nor is it the amount

of work we do in "building up the kingdom" that

counts, but the suffering we endure on account of our

faithfulness in testifying to it. All are out after

blessing, especially soulish emotions, and they are

exhorted to "count their blessings, one by one, and see

what God has done." But it is not our blessings which

will count at the dais, but our sufferings in His service

that will give us a special place of privilege in the

future.

It takes power to suffer evil in God's service. This

can come only through faith in His Word, especially in

an appreciation of His Godlike dealings with us, en

tirely apart from our own consciousness or volition.

The delicious thought that His grace toward us was

exercised before eonian times is a tremendous help to
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lift us out of our weakness and stand on His strength.

The mere fact that, at that time, when we had as yet

done nothing amiss that called for it, His grace was

given us in Christ Jesus, shows that our sin was well

known to Him, and was a vital factor in His purpose,

for He could show such grace only to those who

deserved the opposite. If He reckoned with our sins

then, it is evident that He can cope with them now.

Paul himself is our example in this as in all else. He

has the highest titles which a servant of Christ can

obtain in this era. He has a triple crown, far more

magnificent than that of the Roman pontiff today. He

was a herald, an apostle and a teacher of the nations.

His parish was the world, including every nation on

the inhabited earth. In time, his ministry extends

throughout this eon, for he did not only speak, but

made his message immortal by his pen. He was the

first to herald the abolition of death and to bring to

light life and incorruption. None of the apostles before

him had such a message. None had the scope of his,

either in space or time. His teaching far transcends

that of any other either before or after him.

And what was his earthly reward? Did they build

him a vast cathedral, such as was later erected to honor

Peter in Rome? Did they seat him on a jeweled throne

with a glittering crown upon his head? Did they come

to adore and kiss him as they now kiss St. Peter's

brazen toe? Far from all this! When our Lord was

crucified, His disciples left Him and fled. So also,

when Paul was imprisoned, most of his followers for

sook him and were ashamed to have anything to do

with him. Indeed, he was so cut off from his erstwhile

friends that it was hard to find him, even by those who

were not ashamed of him (2 Tim. 1:17).

Why was Paul suffering these shameful indignities?
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Because he was God's ambassador to a rebellious

world. Because, as the herald and apostle and teacher

of the nations he was faithful to the evangel

committed to him. Because he made God's purpose

known, and the grace which is ours in Christ Jesus

through His crucifixion and burial and ascension and

glorification. Because he taught the abolition of death

and the vivification of all in his evangel. Because this

shameful treatment of God's most highly honored and

supremely blest of all the servants of Christ is essential

as a background for the revelation of His transcendent

grace, not only to mankind, but to all His creatures in

the celestial spheres as well, not only now, but in the

eons that impend.

Paul himself knew this; therefore he insists that he is

not ashamed (2 Tim. 1:12). However, he was not

concerned so much about himself as about the evangel

which had been committed to him. What would

become of it after he was gone? Timothy, indeed, was

left, and a few others, but the great bulk of those

whom he had reached seem to have forsaken him.

Moreover, there were forces at work which turned the

saints from him and his teaching. Phygellus and Her-

mogenes were but samples of the many in the

province of Asia, where he had reached such numbers,

and to whom he had sent his grandest epistles. But he

was not ashamed, because he knew whom he had

believed, and was persuaded that He is able to guard

what was committed to him for that day (2 Tim. 1:12).

Paul is entitled to a requital for his written as well as

his oral ministry. In this way the course of his evangel

after his personal departure will affect his award "in

that day," even though this was not his first thought in

regard to it. He could hardly have envisioned a period

of two thousand years for the operation of his evangel,
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or the millions of men who would believe during this

interval, though this, also, is in fullest accord with the

character of grace. Few things will so emphasize this

as the fact that the great mass of those who are saved

in this administration neither know nor appreciate the

favor which fashions their fate. Nay, most of them ac

tively disown it and denounce those who seek to reveal

it to them. They are saved by a grace which they

detest, for it takes away from them the robe of their

own righteousness.

Paul's exhortation to Timothy has meant much to

me. He wrote to him, "You, then, child of mine, be

invigorated by the grace which is in Christ Jesus. And

what things you hear from me . . . these commit to

faithful men, who shall be competent to teach others

also" (2 Tim.2:l,2). This is God's method of guarding

and disseminating that which He had committed to

Paul.

Those who spread Paul's teaching must suffer Paul's

treatment. The teaching and the treatment are close

companions. The more gain you deserve at the dais

the more pain you are likely to bear beforehand. Paul's

case was not due to his person, but his message. The

more you think about it, the stranger it seems that he

exhorts his successor to suffer evil! How seldom is this

note heard today in preparing for the ministry! Is it

not because Paul's message is missing? There is no

need to act so as to deserve evil because of our faults,

or lack of loving consideration. That should never be

encouraged. But when we are faithful to Paul's

evangel, and the inevitable evil ensues, let us bear it

and never shrink from suffering with the great herald

and apostle and teacher. Rather, let us cherish it as a

privilege, the highest honor which this era can confer

on the sons of Adam. A.E.K.
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ALL THOSE SELF-CONDEMNED

"KORAH SON OF IZHAR, SON OF KOHATH, SON OF LEVI,

arose along with Dathan and Abiram, sons of Eliab,

and On son of Peleth (sons of Reuben); they arose

before Moses with men from the sons of Israel, two

hundred fifty princes of the congregation, those called

to appointment, men of renown. They assembled

against Moses and against Aaron and said to them:

Enough of you! For the whole congregation, all of

them are holy, and in their midst is Yahweh; so for

what reason are you lifting yourselves up over the

assembly of Yahweh?" (Num. 16:1-3).

THE SELF-CONDEMNED SABBATH BREAKER

The events during the first two years of Israel's

wandering through the wilderness, from Egypt to

Kadesh-barnea, are reported in the book of Exodus,

beginning in 12:37; they are continued in Leviticus

and in the first 14 chapters of Numbers. Since

Numbers 20 takes us into the 40th year of Israel's

wandering (cf 20:1,28; 33:38), the question may arise,

What happened to the Israelites during the interven

ing 37 years?

There is a relative silence concerning this long

period; only five chapters in Numbers (15-19) deal

with it. The report about the sabbath breaker (15:32-

36) follows the divine instructions for the erring soul

who sins through inadvertence (15:28). According to
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the sabbath commandment, anyone working on that

day was to be put to death; even the lighting of a fire

was considered as work (Ex.31:15; 35:3). It seems that

Moses faced the question: Was this action (gathering

sticks, Num. 15:32) a premeditated preparation to

break the law? Did the man intend to light a fire right

away? Or had he sinned through inadvertence?

Premeditated murder was punishable by death; killing

inadvertently was not (Num.35:15). So Moses asked

for divine guidance, and Yahweh decided, "The man

shall be put to death, yea death" (15:35).

SELF-CONDEMNED REBELS

The insurrection of Levites under Korah and of

Reubenites under Dathan and Abiram (with the sup

port of 250 princes) is the only other episode that is

reported from those 37 years. Yet we cannot determine

where either of the two events would fit into the

chronology of this long span of time. Nor is it of great

exegetical moment to establish a proper time table for

chapters 15-19 of Numbers. For such speculations,

however intriguing, the setting of the two episodes

does not leave sufficient room for serious con

sideration.

ALL OF THEM ARE HOLY

The tassels that all Israelites had to wear on the

hems of their garments, served to remind them of their

obligation to observe all the instructions of Yahweh

and become holy to Elohim (Num. 15:37-41). From

thereon, it was not only the priestly garments that had

a symbolic meaning, but the clothing of every Israelite

would show by means of a symbolic tassel that he too

was called to be holy. Korah and his sympathizers may

have put additional emphasis on the words in Exodus
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19:6, "As for you, you shall become Mine, a kingdom

of priests and a holy nation." Yet the tassel was by no

means the badge of a would-be priest, but rather a

mnemonic aid, always to remember completing

holiness in the fear of Yahweh.

So the rebels said to Moses, "The whole con

gregation, all of them are holy [and hence a kingdom

of priests]." They questioned the leadership of Moses

and the priestly authority of Aaron, saying, "For what

reason are you lifting yourselves up over the assembly

of Yahweh?" Basically Korah's rebellion was directed

against Aaron's position as the high priest, and he had

the support of 250 men of renown who had been

appointed as princes of the congregation. Korah was a

Levite of the Kohathite clan; his sons, however, did

not take part in the insurrection, nor did Zelophidad,

the head of a clan among the sons of Manasseh

(Num.26:33; 27:3).

Of the Reubenites, only Dathan and Abiram

remained rebellious. The third man, On, obviously

withdrew early enough and had a narrow escape; he

was not put to death as the others. Dathan and Abiram

bluntly refused to acknowledge Moses' leadership

position, as we are going to see. So Moses spent some

time with his Lord in prayer (Num. 16:4), and then

dealt with the two rebellious factions separately.

WHO IS HIS AND WHO IS HOLY

Moses told Korah and his supporters: "In the morn

ing Yahweh shall make known who is His and who is

holy, and He will bring him near to Him; whomever

He may choose for Himself He shall bring near to

Him. This do: take firepans for yourselves, Korah and

his whole congregation; put fire in them and place in

cense on them before Yahweh tomorrow. And it will
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come to be: the man whom Yahweh shall choose, he is

the holy one. Enough of you, sons of Levi"

(Num.l6:5-7).

Moses needed a divine decision. So let all of them

who claim a holy status, demonstrate it by performing

the task of the high priest: Let them, as would-be

priests, come with their censers before Yahweh, along

with Aaron (16:17), and let Yahweh decide, who is the

holy one.

We remember the presumptuous action of Aaron's

sons Nadab and Abihu who "each took his firepan, put

fire in them, placed incense on it and came before

Yahweh, with alien [unauthorized] fire such as He had

not instructed them" (Lev. 10:1). They died before

Yahweh, being devoured by divine fire. For Yahweh

had said, "[Only] Aaron will cause incense of spices to

fume" (Ex.30:7). When even the sons of the high

priest were forbidden to offer unauthorized fire to

Yahweh, much more were mere Levites or even non-

Levites to do so.

THE PRIVILEGES OF THE KOHATHITES

Among the Levites, the sons of Kohath (of whom

Korah was one) were greatly privileged in the carrier

service when the tabernacle was on the move. All able-

bodied Levites had their functions in dismantling,

carrying and erecting it. Yet the sons of Kohath had

the task of carrying the furniture of the holy of holies,

after the priests had everything carefully wrapped and

prepared for transport. Only when the holy things

were completely covered, were the sons of Kohath

allowed to come near and pick them up (Num.4:4-16).

The coffer of the testimony and the table of the

presence required three coverings, the lampstand and

the altars two, so that the carriers could neither see nor
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touch them. Yahweh had warned the sons of Kohath

not to touch the holy things lest they die (Num.4:15).

Actually the Kohathites were next in rank to the

priests.

YOU ARE SET AGAINST YAHWEH

All these divine regulations were well known to

Korah and the Levites who were with him, so that

Moses had not to go into any of the details. He only

said: "Hear, I pray, sons of Levi! Is it too little a thing

for you that the Elohim of Israel has separated you

from the congregation of Israel to bring you near to

Him to serve in the service of the tabernacle of

Yahweh and to stand before the congregation to

minister to them? He brought you near and all your

brothers, the sons of Levi, with you. Yet now you seek

even the priesthood! Wherefore you and all your con

gregation are set against Yahweh. As for Aaron, what

is he that you are grumbling against him?"

(Num.l6:8-ll).

These were Moses* words in his separate meeting

with the Levites who were the caretakers of the tent of

appointment and served in the service of the taber

nacle (Num.3:8). Moses tried to open their eyes to the

fact that they were not seeking a universal priesthood

in a kingdom of priests for themselves, but that it was

rather Korah who strived for the high-priesthood of

Aaron. Their grumbling against the latter was only a

cover-up; they were actually set against Yahweh who

had appointed Aaron to his high-priestly office in the

first place.

WE SHALL NOT COME UP!

After his meeting with Korah and the Levites,

Moses summoned Dathan and Abiram, since he
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intended to deal with them separately. They were

probably neighbors, and their campsite was close to

Korah's. According to Numbers 2:1-34, the twelve

tribes encamped around the tent of appointment in a

square formation; they were however separated from

the tabernacle area by the Levites who encamped

close to it. The tribe of Levi consisted of three clans,

Kohath, Gershon and Merari (Num.3:17). Even

though Moses and Aaron belonged to the Kohathite

clan (1 Chron.6:2,3), they and their sons encamped by

themselves "before the tabernacle, eastward . . .

toward the sunrise" (Num.3:38). The Gershon clan

had its camp "behind the tabernacle, westward"

(3:23); the Merari clan encamped northward (3:36),

and "the families of the sons of Kohath encamped at

the flank of the tabernacle, southward" (3:29). After

their retirement from active service (Num.8:25,26) the

elder Levites could volunteer for guard duty around

the holy precinct in order to keep the members of the

secular tribes at a distance of probably 1,000 yards (cf

Josh.3:4).

South of the Kohathites the tribe of Reuben

encamped where Dathan and Abiram were grumbling

in their tents. Both of them refused to obey Moses'

summons and declared emphatically: "We shall not

come up" (Num.l6:12,14). They did not acknowledge

Moses* right to give orders; they claimed that he made

himself a chief over Israel and that he had led them

from Egypt to die in the wilderness.

It is conceivable that Dathan and Abiram had no

clear personal recollection of the years in Egypt when

the Israelites were kept subservient by means of forced

labor.

It is just as well possible that Dathan and Abiram

belonged to the older generation of complainers
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(Num.11:1) who would never give up grumbling and

distorting facts. So Yahweh's decree was fully

justified; they must die out in the wilderness. When

Dathan and Abiram insisted, "We shall not come up,"

Moses' anger grew exceedingly hot, so that he asked

Yahweh to reject any approach present they might try

to offer, thus excluding them from the blessings

attached to it.

THE WHOLE CONGREGATION ASSEMBLED

AGAINST MOSES AND AARON

Then Moses addressed Korah and said to him: "You

and your whole congregation, come before Yahweh,

you and they and Aaron tomorrow. Take each man his

firepan, put incense on them and bring each man his

firepan near before Yahweh, two hundred fifty

firepans, and you and Aaron, each man his firepan"

(Num.l6:16,17).

So they did, "and they stood at the opening of the

tent of appointment, also Moses and Aaron."

Moreover Korah had contrived to assemble the whole

congregation [of the sons of Israel] against them

(16:18,19). Now Yahweh Himself interfered, and His

glory appeared to the whole congregation; He spoke

to Moses and to Aaron, "Separate yourselves from the

midst of this congregation so that I may finish them in

a moment" (16:21).

Later in Israel's history, at Mount Carmel, we will

find another wavering crowd of Israelites who were

inclined to apostasy from the One, Elohim, so that Eli

jah asked them, how long they would go on skipping

[to and fro] over two different opinions (1 Kings

18:21). Here in Numbers 16, we have the con

gregation of Korah, represented by 250 princes, and in

addition the whole congregation of verses 19 and 20
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who were just as undecided as later "all the people" at

Mount Carmel.

THE WHOLE CONGREGATION MOVED

AWAY FROM DATHAN, ABIRAM AND KORAH

Moses and Aaron fell on their faces and admitted in

their prayer that Elohim would be justified to take

back the life that He had given as the "Elohim of the

spirits of all flesh." Then both of them pleaded with

Him, saying, "As for the one man [i.e., Korah], he is

sinning; but shall You be wrathful over the whole con

gregation?" Their intercession gave all the people the

chance for making their decision; for Yahweh told

Moses to warn them, "Move away from around the

tabernacles [tents] of Korah, Dathan and Abiram"

(16:24).

It seems that at this point Korah left his 250 princely

supporters in the court of the tabernacle and went to

his own tent somewhere at the southern flank of the

tabernacle. Obviously the tents of Dathan and Abiram

were only a small distance farther south where the

tribe of Reuben had encamped. The proximity of their

three tents may have led to their mutual involvement

and their common fate.

Now Moses had the elders of Israel on his side.

Together with them he went to the general area where

the tents of the three rebels were located. He warned

the people to "withdraw . . . from the tents of these

wicked men," and he added, "Do not touch anything

which belongs to them lest you be swept up in all their

sins" (16:26).

The people made the right decision and obeyed

Yahweh's command. They moved away from the area

around the tents where Dathan and Abiram stood with

their families, and Korah alongside them with his ser-
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vants (all the humans who were with him, 16:32).

Then Moses said, "By this shall you know that

Yahweh has sent me to perform all these deeds, that

they are not from my own heart. Should these die the

common death of all humanity, and should the

visitation of all humanity be visited on them, then

Yahweh has not sent me. Yet should Yahweh create an

unprecedented creation so that the ground opens wide

its mouth, swallows them up with all that belongs to

them, and they descend alive to the unseen, then you

will know that these mortals have spurned Yahweh'9

(16:28-30).

A TWOFOLD DIVINE JUDGMENT

When Moses had spoken, "the ground which was

under them was rent, and the earth opened its mouth

and swallowed them up with their households, and all

the humans who were with Korah and all the goods.

So ... they perished from the midst of the assembly.

Yet all Israel who were around them fled .... Then

fire came forth from Yahweh and devoured the two

hundred fifty men who were bringing near the in

cense" (16:31-35).

Those who fled were afraid that they might die in

the same manner. Yet no word is said that they

recognized this catastrophe as a just divine judgment

by Yahweh over those who had spurned Him. They

were terrified by the unprecedented manner of the ex

ecution. Korah's sons may have been among these

bystanders; but they did not die (Num.26:11).

While this judgment was going on, the 250 would-

be priests who had kindled unauthorized fire in their

incense pans, were punished in the same manner as

Aaron's two sons who were devoured by fire that came

from Yahweh (Lev.lO:l,2; Num.l6:35).
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KORAH, A SECTARIAN MAN

Korah was one of those heretics who over

emphasized one aspect of a truth to the detriment of

the whole truth. He promoted the shrewd slogan:

"The whole congregation, all of them are holy, and in

their midst is Yahweh." Both statements were cer

tainly true. But it was also true that Yahweh Himself

had appointed Moses as the leader of the nation, and

Aaron as the high priest. Our New Testament

Keyword Concordance says, a sectarian (a heretic,

hairetikos) is one who follows his preferences. Of all

the divine declarations known to him, Korah choose

those that suited him best, and he ignored all others.

There were heretics in Paul's day too. Hymeneus

and Philetus did not deny the resurrection; but they

preferred to make it past, when it was future. A certain

aspect of truth may become the most insidious error

when taken out of context. And the error is so easily

swallowed by others because it seems to have the sup

port of Scripture, just as Korah's slogan seemed to

have the support of earlier pronouncements of

Yahweh.

Paul's advice was to avoid fighting and to try "train

ing those who are antagonizing, seeing whether God

may be giving them repentance to come into a

realization of the truth" (2 Tim.2:24,25). Yet Paul told

Titus to "stand aloof from stupid questionings . . . for

they are without benefit and vain. A sectarian man,

after one and a second admonition, refuse, being

aware that such a one has turned himself out, and is

sinning, being self-condemned" (Tit.3:9-ll).

H.H.R.

(To be continued)
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ADAVIDICPSALM

109 Elohim of my praise, do not be 'silent,

2 For a mouth of wickedness and a mouth of deceit

They have opened onagainst me;

They have spoken "against me

with a tongue of falsehood;

8 + They have surrounded me with words of hatred,

And they 'fight me gratuitously.

4 In return "for my love they are my 'adversaries,

+Even while I was in prayer.
6 + They lp'bring evil upon me in return ufor good,

And hatred in return "for my love.

8 Post a wicked person over him,

And let an adversary stand onat his right hand.

7 'When he is judged', let him go forth condemned,

And let his prayer bbe seen >as sin.

8 May his days come to be few;

May his supervision be taken by another.

9 May his sons become orphans,

And his wife a widow.

10 + May his sons rove, yea rove" so +that they must beg,

And 7may they be driven out~

from their deserted homes.

11 May the creditor1 trap >away all "that he >has,

And may aliens' plunder the fruit of his labor.

12 There must not |ftbe anyone drawing forth kindness

to him,

And there must not |ftbe anyone showing grace

to his orphans.

18 May his posterity 6be > cut" off;

In the generation following,

may Tiis8 name be wiped out.

14 May the depravity of his fathers

be remembered >by Yahweh,

And the sin of his mother, let it not be 'wiped out.

16 Let these "remain in front of Yahweh continually,

And let their family's remembrance

be cut off from the earth,
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16 Because w he did not remember to do kindness,

And he 'persecuted the humble man and the needy one

And the sore1 of heart, to "put him to death.

17 + He 'loved malediction; + may it come back on him.

+ He has not delighted in blessing;

+ may it stay far from him.

18 + He 'clothed himself with malediction as his coat;

+ May it enter within him like water,

And like oil into his bones.

19 May it "be >upon him like a cloak with which he is 'clad,

And >like a cordon "which he 'girds

about him continually.

20 May this be the wage for my adversaries' from "Yahweh,

And for those speaking evil onagainst my soul.

21 +But You, Yahweh my Lord, ddeal "with me

on account of Your name;

'Because Your benignity is good, rescue me.

22 For humble and needy am I,

And my heart, it is wounded within me.

23 Like a shadow as it stretches out", I *°fade away;

I am shaken off like a locust.

24 My knees, they stumble from fasting,

And my flesh, it emaciates for 'want of oil.

25 And V have become a reproach to them;

When they 'wag their head.

26 Help me, Yahweh my Elohim;

Save me according to Your benignity.

27 +Then they shall know that this is Your handiwork,

That You Yourself, Yahweh, have done it.

28 They' may maledict, +but You' shall bless;

7Those rising against me~ shall be ashamed, +yet Your

servant shall rejoice.

29 Let my adversaries' be clothed with confounding,

And let them be clad with their shame like a robe.

80 I shall acclaim Yahweh very highly 'with my mouth,

And in the midst of multitudes shall I praise Him.

81 For He is standing >at the right hand of the needy one,

In order to save him from those judging his soul.
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FOR YOU TO PERCEIVE

. . . the eyes of your heart having been enlightened,

for you to perceive (Eph. 1:18a).

This may at first seem to be a rather peculiar

statement, for the heart has no eyes. It is, however, a

perfectly legitimate figure of speech, intending to

show that mental perception must be accompanied by

sympathetic feeling to be of value. There are many

who have a knowledge of God, and can quote His

Word with accuracy, and yet their feelings are not

touched to any great extent, and they are largely ig

norant of His purpose. When Jesus spoke in parables,

it was so that some of those who pursued Him, and

plied Him with questions, might be observing but

should not be perceiving (Mark 4:12).

Paul's prayer is that we might be perceiving. He

told the Corinthians that it is "God, Who shines in our

hearts, with a view to the illumination of the

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ" (2 Cor.4:6).

The truths of the Ephesian epistle are not simple

ones, but we need simplicity of heart to be able to

grasp and assimilate them. It is true of all God's Word

(and especially so of this letter) that we can only

appreciate its truths when our hearts, are in tune with

His will, and the more we grow into a realization of

His Word. Above all, we must not approach the Scrip

tures with a spirit of criticism, seeking to find places

where we could improve upon them, but with one of

humility, desiring to be taught. God has conferred a
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great boon upon us in giving us His truths. He has

taken us into His inner confidence, revealing to us

much detail concerning His purpose for the whole of

His creation. Let us not abuse that confidence, but

(our hearts having been enlightened) let us con

tinually pray for a spirit of true spiritual perception,

remembering what Paul told the Corinthians (in

1 Cor.2:9,10), "That which the eye did not perceive,

and the ear did not hear, and to which the heart of

man did not ascend—whatever God makes ready for

those who are loving Him. Yet to us God reveals them

through His spirit, for the spirit is searching all, even

the depths of God."
THREE BLESSINGS

FOR OUR PERCEPTION

. . . what is the expectation of His calling, and what

the riches of the glory of the enjoyment of His

allotment among the saints, and what the

transcendent greatness of His power for us who are

believing (Eph. 1:18b, 19).

What we are to perceive is summarized for us in

three magnificent clauses centered around the three

great qualities mentioned in 1 Corinthians 13:13,

namely, expectation, love and faith. In the first, God's

calling provides us with a glorious expectation; as we

saw earlier in our studies, we are pre-expectant in the

Christ. In the second, by virtue of the vast love with

which He loves us, He draws us to share in the en

joyment of His allotment among the saints. And in the

third clause, we are exhorted to realize how great is

the power which is even now operating in us who are

believing. This demands an exercise of faith while we

are still in these bodies of humiliation, but God has

already given us that faith to believe (Rom. 12:3;

Eph.2:8).
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Let us now consider the three clauses separately.

What is the expectation of His calling, . . .

God's calling of the saints is not primarily for the

present, but for the future; therefore it is bound up in

an expectation. Though we have a function now, while

we are still on earth (c/2 Cor.5:18-20; Eph.3:10), our

main opportunities for service will be in the eons to

come (Eph.2:7; 3:21). His calling takes us indeed

among the celestials, and joins us with Christ in His

work of reconciling the universe to God. No other

section of humanity has ever been graced with such a

calling or blessed with such an exalted expectation.

Let us note specially that our future employment

will be in the nature of a service—not an idling of our

time away in the playing of harps, as some would

seem to imagine, but a service performed as the com-

plement of Christ (Eph.l:23). This calling is not for

our glory, though we shall be glorified in it, but rather

for the glory of God and the blessing of others.

We remember being taught, in our youth, that we

had, by our own conduct, to "make our calling and

election sure." This was due to a faulty translation,

and a wrong application, of 2 Peter 1:10. Our position

in Christ is secure, as is also our future expectation.

Paul made this abundantly clear to the Corinthians,

who were by no means a model ecclesia. Before ever

he began to upbraid them for their behavior, he gave

them an assurance that they would be confirmed until

the consummation, unimpeachable in the day of our

Lord Jesus Christ, because God is faithful, through

Whom they were "called into the fellowship of His

Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord" (1 Cor. 1:8,9). The same is

still true today, for our lives are "hid together with

Christ in God," and "whenever Christ, our Life,

should be manifested, then we also shall be
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manifested together with Him in glory" (Col.3:3,4).

We are God's achievement; we cannot contribute to

our own salvation, for we are reckoned to have died,

and a dead person is completely impotent. Christ is

now our Life as well as our Expectation (1 Tim. 1:1).

We were all called with one expectation of our calling

(Eph.4:4).

What the riches of the glory of the enjoyment of His

allotment among the saints . . .

This is one of those superb compound expressions

with which Paul occasionally delights us. They are

characterized by the repeated use of the connective

"of." A three-term example is in Ephesians 1:6, "the

laud of the glory of His grace;9' not just "the laud of

His grace." This is a four-term example, "the riches of

the glory of the enjoyment of His allotment;" other

such examples are to be found in 2 Corinthians 4:4,

"the illumination of the evangel of the glory of

Christ" and again in verse 6, "the illumination of the

knowledge of the glory of God." Yet another example,

and an extremely beautiful one, occurs in Ephesians

4:13, "the measure of the stature of the complement

of the Christ"

To get the full benefit of the significance of such ex

pressions, we must take them backwards. For instance,

in the one in Ephesians 1:18, we consider first the

meaning of "His allotment" then we ponder on the

"the enjoyment of His allotment," then on "the glory

of the enjoyment of His allotment." Similarly with the

other instances.

The word "allotment" comes from the Greek

"klgronomia" and has the meaning of "tenancy"

rather than "inheritance," as rendered in many ver

sions, which also use the terms "heir" and "inherit."

Now it is evident that an heir can only come into an in-
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heritance when the present occupier of the estate

either dies or abdicates, and, of course, God does

neither. Moreover, an heir has a right of succession;

we, however, enter into our allotment by favor.

However, this is God's allotment, and God cannot

inherit anything from anybody, for all is out of Him

(Rom.ll:36; 1 Cor.8:6). But He can allot something to

Himself—something which, in this case, redounds

richly to our enjoyment. To see what this is, we have

to look back to the earlier verses of this chapter, and

there, as we remember from earlier studies, we were

told of being "designated beforehand for the place of
a son for Him through Christ Jesus." Yes, our sonship,

and all that follows from it in the succeeding verses, is

for His delight and His glory.

In the order of scriptural revelation, the idea of

sonship did not originate with the ecclesia of today.

Right back in the time of Moses, God instructed him

to say to Pharaoh, "My son, My firstborn, is Israel"

(Ex.4:22), and elsewhere we read that Israel is God's

allotment. The Hebrew word is "nachalah" which,

like its Greek equivalent, is translated "inheritance" in

some versions, but is rendered "allotment" in the CV.

Let us note, for example, Deuteronomy 4:20, "As

for you, Yahweh took you, and He brought you . . .

from Egypt, to become His as a people of allotment."

And Psalm 33:12, "Happy is the nation which has

Yahweh for its Elohim, and the people He chooses as

an allotment for Himself." And further, in Isaiah

19:24,25 we read:

"In that day Israel shall become third

to Egypt and to Assyria.

Who are blessing within the earth,

Who are blessed by Yahweh of hosts, Who says,

'Blest be My people, Egypt,
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And the making of My hands, Assyria,

And My allotment, Israel' ".

From these scriptures, we can have no doubt that

God took pleasure in having an allotment in the nation

of Israel. He did not choose the descendents of Israel

because of their numbers, for they were the fewest of

all the peoples, but because He loved them, and

because He would keep the oath that He had sworn to

their fathers (Deut.7:7,8). God said of them that if

they would hearken to His voice and observe His

covenant, then they would become His, "a special

possession above all of the peoples, for Mine is all the

earth" (Ex. 19:5; see also Deuteronomy 14:2 and

26:18, and Psalm 135:4).

The promise made in Exodus was conditional upon

Israel's obedience. In 1 Peter 2:9,10 however, the

promise of Exodus 19:5 is repeated, but without the

"if" clause, for the apostle sees the prophecy fulfilled,

and Israel's tribulations in the past. Hence Peter says,

"Yet you are a chosen race, a 'royal priesthood', a

'holy nation', a procured people, so that you should be

recounting the virtues of Him Who calls you out of

darkness into His marvellous light, who once were 'not

a people,' yet now are the people of God, who have

not enjoyed mercy,' yet now are 'being shown mer-
> >>

cy.

Israel, as God's allotment among the nations, is

greatly blessed. To the Israelites belong "the sonship

and the glory and the covenants and the legislation

and the divine service and the promises" (Rom.9:4).

Through Isaiah God expresses His love for the nation

of His choice by saying, "You are more precious than

riches in My eyes" (Isaiah 43:4). All were created for

His glory (v.7), and they were to be His witnesses and

His chosen servant (v.10). So close, indeed, is Israel to
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God that in one place He says that he who is touching
her is touching the apple of His eye (Zech.2:8). The
spirit of Yahweh will be guiding her to rest, for so He

will be leading His people, to make for Himself a
name of beauty (Isaiah 63:14).

All nations, indeed all families, of the earth are to be
blessed through Israel when Christ returns to set up
His kingdom on earth. This is in accord with the

promises made to their fathers. But if so much blessing

is to flow to so many through so few, how much more

and how much greater will be the blessings which will

flow from God through the ecclesia which is the body

and the complement of His own dearly beloved Son

Whom Israel crucified! They will reach out and will

multiply until they have encompassed the whole uni

verse, and all God's creation is duly reconciled to
Him.

Israel is God's allotment on earth. His allotment in

the celestial realms is "among the saints." In them,

and in Christ Jesus, God will find glory "for all the

generations of the eon of the eons. Amen!"

(Eph.3:21).

The saints are indeed precious to God. In Ephesians

2:4, Paul speaks of "His vast love with which He loves

us/' Nothing can ever separate us from His love in

Christ Jesus, our Lord (Rom.8:39). Even now, while

we are still in these bodies of our humiliation, we can

find immense joy in the fact that we are part of His

allotment. And the glory of this enjoyment is great, far

beyond anything that we can have anticipated. We

can only marvel at its riches.

Christ, too, has an allotment. It is perhaps

appropriate to mention it at this stage, though clearly

it is God's own allotment that is referred to in the verse

we are considering. However, Christ's allotment is
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supremely glorious and comprehensive. In Hebrews

1:2, we read that God appoints Him to be "the enjoyer

of the allotment of all," and in Colossians 1:16,17, we

find it written that "all is created through Him andfor

Him, and He is before all, and all has its cohesion in

Him." And likewise, we have an allotment from God

as joint enjoyers of Christ's allotment (Rom.8:17;

Gal.3:29 and 4:7).

In view of all that God has been declaring concern

ing us, "how shall He not, together with Him (Christ)

also, be graciously granting us all?" (Rom.8:32).

There is no way in which God, as our Father, will

not be granting us the full enjoyment of His own

allotment among us, that is, by giving us all the

privileges and blessings of sonship which He has

already bestowed upon our Lord and Head, nor is

there any way in which Christ will not be granting us

the full participation in the joys of His allotment, for it

is as "Head over all" that He is given to us, as we shall

see when we reach the end of this chapter.

What the transcendent greatness of His power for

us who are believing, . . .

This is the thirtf great fact which the apostle desires

us to perceive, and this demands real faith on our part,

for the evidences are imperceptible to our human

faculties. True, we have the word of the apostles that

our Lord was seen after His resurrection, but no one

could see the heights to which He has ascended, or the

powers He has assumed. To see how great these are,

and how great is the power of God Who operated to

bring them about, we must consider them in con

junction with the next two verses, and these deserve a

study on their own.

John H. Essex

(To be continued)



The Word of God and of the Lord

PAUL SPEAKS AS A JEW TO JEWS

"Then the captain, drawing near, got hold of him,

and ordered him to be bound with two chains. And he

ascertained who he may be and what he has done.

Now they retorted in the throng, some this, others

some other thing. Now, at his not being able to know

for certain because of the tumult, he ordered him to be

led into the citadel. Now when he came on the stairs,

it befell that he was borne by the soldiers because of

the violence of the throng, for the multitude of the

people followed, crying 'Away with him!'

"Besides, being about to be led into the citadel,

Paul is saying to the captain, 'Is it allowed me to say

anything to you?' Yet he averred, 'Greek you know,

consequently you are not the Egyptian who, before

these days, raised an insurrection and led out into the

wilderness the four thousand men of the Assassins.'

Yet Paul said, 7, indeed, am a Jewish man, a Tarsian

of Cilicia, a citizen of no insignificant city. Now I

beseech you, permit me to speak to the people.'

"Now at his permitting it, Paul, standing on the

stairs, gestures with his hand to the people. Now as

there comes to be a vast hush, he shouts to them in the

Hebrew vernacular, saying, 'Men! Brethren and

fathers! Hear my defense to you now!' Now hearing

that he shouted to them in the Hebrew vernacular,

they tendered more quietness" (Acts 21:33-22:2).

DIVINE INTERVENTION

In His grace, God prevented Paul from completing
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the appeasement measure that James and the elders

had suggested to him. It seems that so far the apostle

had conformed almost indifferently to Jewish

traditions, according to his present company and the

present circumstances. In view of the all-sufficient

sacrifice of Christ, was it really worthwhile (he may

have thought) to participate in offering bloody animal

sacrifices that had become meaningless, at least to

believing Gentiles?

Paul had already reported to the priest in charge

when the days of purification would be completed and

that he would take care of the approach present (Acts

21:26) for each of the four Nazarites. This was a collec

tive term for various types of offerings and libations

required by the law (Num.6:14-18). Each of the

Nazarites would have to bring a year-old flawless he-

lamb for an ascent offering, a year-old flawless ewe-

lamb for a sin offering, and a flawless ram for peace

offerings; also a tray of unleavened, perforated cakes

of flour mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers

anointed with oil and the usual libations of oil and

wine.

James and the elders had hoped that Paul would be

able to disarm the prejudice against him by publicly

associating himself with this lengthy ceremonial and

by paying the costs of the sacrificial animals for the

four Nazarites. Under the circumstances the apostle

had felt it would be best to go along with the

suggested appeasement measure in order to

demonstrate to the stubborn believers in Judea that he

had never taught apostasy from Moses when talking to

Jews abroad.

We may be sure that Paul expected God to provide

an opportunity for him that he might publicly testify

to "the name of the Lord Jesus" in Jerusalem, even if
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he would have to die for Him (c/Acts 21:13). This op

portunity came for the apostle when he least expected

it. We have seen that the appeasement plan of James

and the elders had completely failed and that the

fanatical Jews (unbelievers and believers alike) had

sought to kill Paul. They might have dragged him out

side the court for stoning, had not the Roman military

tribune with his soldiers come to rescue him. He

formally arrested the apostle and had him handcuffed

to two of his men, since he held him to be a criminal

who had aroused the rage of the Jewish mob. When

the tribune failed to ascertain what the supposed

offender had done, the soldiers carried Paul shoulder-

high up the steps leading from the outer court to the

Roman citadel while the howling mob pressed hard

upon them. The crowd followed the retiring soldiers,

crying, "Away with him!"

AWAY WITH HIM!

These words remind us of the shouting of another

Jerusalem mob twenty-seven years before. They had

demanded the death of Jesus and had kept crying,

"Away with this one!" While Pilate gave in to their re

quest "Crucify him!" (Luke 23:18,21), the military

tribune had rescued Paul from certain death by the

hands of the fanatical Jewish mob.

ARAMAIC, THE HEBREW VERNACULAR

The Roman officer was surprised when the apostle

asked him in educated Greek, "Is it allowed me to say

anything to you?" So the military tribune realized that

he had not arrested a common criminal. Now Paul had

a chance to point out that he was of Jewish descent

and a citizen of Tarsus, a free city, well-known for its

culture and its university. Then the apostle added, "I
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beseech you, permit me to speak to the people."

When the tribune had given him the permission,

Paul addressed the angry but now surprised and calm

ing crowd in Aramaic which was the vernacular of the

Palestinian Jews and the common speech of all bar

barians in western Asia who spoke neither Greek nor

Latin. The Roman officer (whose name was Claudius

Lysias, Acts 23:26) could not understand the Aramaic,

but watched the effect of Paul's speech on the crowd.

The apostle had informed him that he was not the

Egyptian adventurer who had claimed to be a prophet

and had escaped with his life while many of his

followers were slain by Roman troops since he had

vowed to overthrow the Roman garrison.

WORKING ALL TOGETHER FOR THE GOOD

Due to the gracious intervention of God, Paul had

been spared an embarrassing situation, i.e., to par

ticipate in the offering of sacrifices. It was true that in

his own eyes they had become something morally in

different. He had never felt the necessity to comply

with Jewish ceremonies while he was among Gentile

believers. However such compliance was not for

bidden to Jewish believers as long as it was not done in

order to acquire righteousness.

However it might be embarrassing to explain the

necessity for the appeasement measure to Pauline

ecclesias in Asia and Europe. They had contributed to

the rich gift for the relief of poverty among the Jewish

brethren in Jerusalem and Judea. Could a fraction of

this money be used for paying the costs for sacrificial

animals? The trustees who had accompanied the apos

tle to Jerusalem might be baffled when they heard

about this situation, and they might report back home.

These Gentile believers may have heard from his
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lips what he had written to the Romans (7:6), "Yet

now we were exempted from the law, dying in that in

which we were retained, so that it is for us to be slav

ing in newness of spirit and not in oldness of letter."

Probably the Gentile trustees would never have under

stood Paul that he had deemed it necessary to appease

narrow-minded Jews by "slaving in oldness of letter/'

Was the beloved apostle not actually "wanting to put

on a fair face in the flesh" by involving himself in

Judaism in such a way? (Paul himself had used this

phrase with regard to the circumcisionists in Galatians

6:12).

The events on this day in Acts 21 show that God was

indeed working all together for the good of those who

are loving God (Rom.8:28). It had been the apostle's

desire to herald Christ crucified, even though this was

a snare to the Jews (1 Cor. 1:23). All these days while

he was in Jerusalem, he had waited for an opportunity

to tell his countrymen that there was no salvation in

any other name but the name of Jesus Christ Who

died for our sins and was roused the third day and was

seen by many.

Now God had provided this opportunity. The apos

tle would never have expected to address a vast

audience as this one in the crowded court of the sanc

tuary. Would they listen to him? Would they let him

herald the evangel that in Jesus Christ everyone who is

believing is being justified, even from all from which

he could not be justified in the law of Moses?

MEN! BRETHREN AND FATHERS! HEAR!

With these five words Stephen had begun his

defense before the Sanhedrin about a quarter of a cen

tury before. Thus addressing the crowd of Jews from

Jerusalem and from abroad in a deferential way, Paul
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appealed to them for a patient hearing. The silence

which they had reluctantly granted to his gestures

became even deeper when he shouted to them in their

own vernacular, in Aramaic.

PAUL SPEAKS AS A JEW TO JEWS

'7 am a Jewish man, born in Tarsus of Cilicia, yet

reared in this city at the feet of Gamaliel, trained ac

cording to the strictness of the hereditary law, being

inherently zealous for God according as all of you are

today, I who persecuted this way to death, binding

and giving over both men and women to jail, as the

chief priest also was testifying to me, and the entire

eldership, from whom, receiving letters also to the

brethren, I went to Damascus, to be leading also those

being there, bound, to Jerusalem, that they may

be punished" (Acts 22:3-5).

The apostle told his audience that his blood, his

training and his religion had been the same as theirs,

that he had received his education at the feet of

Gamaliel. The latter was the greatest Jewish teacher of

his day, a Pharisaic leader of quite exceptional

eminence and "honored by the entire people" (Acts

5:34). He it was who had advised the Sanhedrin to

take no direct action against the apostles (5:38,39).

Gamaliel and his predecessor Hillel had modified

some of the customs by which the daily life of the Jews

was regulated in accordance with the written or the

oral law. In his speech, Paul implied that he had not

completely followed Gamaliel's liberal interpretations

of the law, but that he was widely influenced by the

supporters of a rival rabbinical school (founded by

Shammai) who were trained in the strictest in

terpretation of the hereditary law (Acts 22:3). Thus

the apostle had become inherently zealous for God
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(just as his Jewish audience) and had even persecuted
those of "the way."*

THE ROLE OF THE CHIEF PRIEST

IN INTERNAL AFFAIRS

During their rule over Judea, Herod the Great and

his son Archelaus (Matt.2:l,22) had appointed and

deposed a number of chief priests whose influence

remained very limited. Under Caesar Augustus (in

A.D. 6) Judea was reduced to the status of a Roman

province and was governed by a procurator, appointed

by the emperor himself; the one best known to us was

Pontius Pilate. His predecessor, Valerius Gratus, had

deposed four chief priests and had appointed four

others, all of them, as heretofore, members of a small

number of wealthy priestly families (adherents of the

party of the Saducees) who were able to make Gratus a

rich man. The last chief priest appointed by Gratus

was Caiaphas, son-in-law of a former chief priest,

Hannas. * *

In times when Judea was not ruled by one of its

kings, the chief priest was head of the Jewish state and

administered the internal affairs of the Jewish nation

*The Lord's statement, / am the Way and the Truth and the Life,"

may have prompted the early Jewish believers in Jerusalem to

adopt the phrase of "the way" in order to profess their belief in the

risen Messiah and His precept of love (cf Unsearchable Riches,

July 1983, p. 156,157).

**Two of the sons of Hannas became Caiaphas' successors. During

the three years when Herod Agrippa was king of Judea (Acts

12:1,23) he appointed three chief priests. When Judea reverted to

procuratorial rule after his death, emperor Claudius granted the

right to appoint chief priests to Agrippa's brother. The latter

conferred the chief priesthood to Ananias before whom Paul

appeared in A.D. 57 (Acts 23:2).
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under Roman supervision. Among the special

privileges which he enjoyed was the right of ex

tradition of Jewish lawbreakers if they escaped to

other parts of the Roman empire.

PERSECUTING THOSE OF THE WAY

When Paul told his audience that he had "per

secuted this way to death, binding and giving over

both men and women to jail/' he implied that he had

obtained such an authority from the chief priest (Acts

26:10). The latter and the entire eldership could

testify to this fact, he added. From the chief priest

(who was also the president of the Sanhedrin) he

procured a commission to demand from the Damascan

authorities the extradition of any refugees from

Jerusalem and Judea who were of "the way." From

other members of the Sanhedrin he received letters to

the brethren in the Damascus synagogues, asking to

assist him in ferreting out those of "the way."

" Leading also those being there, bound, to

Jerusalem, that they may be punished" (Acts 22:5).

These were the final words of the first part in Paul's

defense, while he was standing slightly higher than

the vast audience in front of him in the outer court

yard. The Greek equivalent (ekeise) for the italicised

word there occurs only twice in the whole New

Testament. The translation with "there" fits the con

text in Acts 21:3. Yet here in Acts 22:5, Luke may have

wanted to say thither, which was the original force of

ekeise. Then his reference would have been to those

Jewish believers only who had fled thither from

Jerusalem or Judea, but not to any native Jewish

believers in Damascus.

H.H.R.

(To be continued)



Studies in Second Timothy

LOVING HIS ADVENT

(2 Tim.4:5-8)

Yet you be sober in all things; suffer evil as an ideal

soldier of Christ Jesus; do the work of an evangelist;

fully discharge your service (2 Tim.4:5).

Those who gladly embrace myths, while refusing to

tolerate sound teaching, are "drunk." For like the

intoxicated man, insofar as the things of God are con

cerned, they cannot think clearly and face matters as

they truly are. And they are unable to make skillful

and wise judgments. Even as we would not expect a

drunken man to make astute judgments and wise

declarations about life's affairs, no more should we ex

pect to find spiritual clearheadedness and enlight

enment among many of those who are naming the

name of the Lord.

The graces of sane and sober thinking are rare and

precious gifts. Even God's own people are generally

quite confused, some going one way, while others veer

off in a different and yet equally false direction, "be

ing carried about by every wind of teaching, by

human caprice, by craftiness with a view to the

systematizing of the deception" (Eph.4:14). However,

this is all "what must be" (Rom.8:26; cp 1 Cor.ll:19).

For God is wisely "operating all in accord with the

counsel of His will" (Eph.lrll), fulfilling His own

Word. Events transpire as they do, "seeing that it will

not be impossible with God to fulfill His every
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declaration" (Luke 1:37), and due to the fact that "All

is contrived by Yahweh for His response" (Prov.l6:4).

Our God is doing all things well. Even that which is

contrary to His preceptive will is in full accord with

His decretive will and counsels.

If we ourselves are "sober in all things" (2 Tim.

4:5a) we will face the fact that the apostle has

made it plain as to the way that men will be, and, if

wise, recognize the necessity of the consequence that

follows: Therefore, men must be as they are; they are

not free to be otherwise. Though men act according to

their own pleasure and choice, these are themselves

but the product of all that affects them from within

and without. And, ultimately speaking, all finds its

source, course and purpose in God, and will prove to

be to His glory (Rom.ll:36).

We should neither be surprised nor alarmed that the

faith is so widely rejected. For Paul's prophetic words

insist that thus it will be. As he said concerning events

connected with the day of the Lord, "Do you not

remember that, still being with you, / told you these

things?" (2 Thess.2:5). Instead, and in genuine

humility, we should express our deepest heartfelt

gratitude to God for making us sober, and for gracing

us with the ability to intensely believe His Word.

The supervisor in the ecclesia is to be "upholding

the faithful word according to the teaching, that he

may be able to entreat with sound teaching as well as

to expose those who contradict" (antilego, instead-

say; Titus 1:9) and antagonize {antidiatithSmi,

instead-thru-place; 2 Tim.2:25), being themselves

of contrary convictions (enantion, in-instead; Titus

2:8). Instead of the truth, such ones always have

something else to say.

Of course in any particular case, we cannot know
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God's plans concerning such individuals and their

careers. However, in general, we do know that

irreverent profane prattling will be widespread and

make much progress (2Tim.2:16), and that the

prevailing deception will become worse and worse

(2 Tim.3:13). Therefore in any individual situation in

which sound teaching is being opposed (antikeimai,

instead-lie; 1 Tim. 1:10), it is not likely that such ones

will be given a change of mind. However, in the spirit

of expectancy, we still rejoice to know that God is able

to change men's minds, and will do so even at present

if this is best, according to His will. Therefore we are

to be gentle toward all, and simply wait to see what

He will do, "seeing whether God may be giving them

repentance to come into a realization of the truth, and

[whether] they will be sobering up out of the trap of

the Adversary, having been caught alive by him, for

that one's will" (2 Tim.2:25,26).

THE SOLDIER AND THE EVANGELIST

In light of all those in opposition, especially the

Adversary and the spiritual forces of wickedness

among the celestials (Eph.6:ll,12), Timothy is called

upon (even as ourselves) to "suffer evil as an ideal

soldier of Christ Jesus" (2 Tim.4:5b). We considered

this expression at some length in the earlier study

entitled "The Ideal Soldier" when considering

2 Timothy 2:3-7, where Paul first introduces this

figure. The fact that he repeats it here, in this es

pecially solemn passage, makes evident the importance

of being attentive to this entreaty.

A soldier or wARrior (stratiotis) worthy of the name

is engaged in systematic, organized fighting, warfare

against opposing forces. However "the weapons of our

warfare are not fleshly, but powerful to God toward
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the pulling down of bulwarks; pulling down

reckonings and every height elevating itself against a

knowledge of God" (2 Cor. 10:4,5). It is only in the

prophetic scriptures, the declarations of God's

spokesmen, that we may be "warring the ideal war

fare, having faith and a good conscience" (1 Tim.

1:18,19).

This warfare is vitally connected with Timothy's

ministry, concerning which he is enjoined to "do the

work of an evangelist" (2 Tim.4:5c). Evangelism is

work. The evangelist heralds the evangel; he makes

the evangel known. The evangel is centered in the sav

ing work of Jesus Christ. He died for our sins

(1 Cor. 15:3). That is, our sins have been died for!

Indeed, it was "in the grace of God" that "He should

be tasting death for the sake of everyone" (Heb.2:9).

As the apostle John declared, "He is the propitiatory

shelter concerned with our sins, yet not concerned

with ours only, but concerned with the whole world

also" (1 John 2:2).

The evangelist, when speaking of God's Christ,

declares with rejoicing, "Lo! the Lamb of God Which

is taking away the sin of the world!" (John 1:29). The

love of Christ constrains him to say, "judging this,

that, if One died for the sake of all, consequently all

died" (2Cor.5:14), and, "one who dies has been

justified from Sin" (Rom.6:7). For "God Who wills

that all mankind be saved and come into a realization

of the truth" (1 Tim.2:4), "is the Saviour of all

mankind, especially of believers" (1 Tim.4:10). The

true evangelist freely proclaims that, "even as, in

Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all be

vivified" (1 Cor.l5:22).

The evangelist labors to make it known that in mak

ing these great promises and revealing these
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marvelous truths, God is actually "Telling from the

beginning, the hereafter, And from aforetime, what

has not yet been done, Saying, 'All My counsel shall

be confirmed, And all My desire will I do/ . . . Indeed,

I speak! Indeed, I will bring it about! I formed.

Indeed, / will do it" (Isa.46:10,11).

"Fully discharge your service" (2 Tim.4:5d). Even

as Timothy is to"fully follow" Paul (2 Tim.3:10), he is

fully to carry out the ministry given to him. The con

test is not over until it is over; our service has not been

fully discharged as long as there is work for us to do.

As long as the Lord should give us some way of

usefully heralding the Word and standing by it, may

we be graced to discharge this service.

REJOICING IN SELF-SACRIFICE

For I am already a libation, and the period of my

dissolution is imminent (2 Tim.4:6). Like a drink

offering under the law, a "libation of wine" (e.g.,

Lev.23:13), Paul had poured out his very heart and

strength in his service to the Lord. Since his life's work

in the evangel was according to God's purpose in such

a marvelous way, he could say, "I am rejoicing myself

and rejoicing together with you all," "even if I am a

libation on the sacrifice and ministration of your faith"

(hl)

However, "the pathos of this passage appears when

we recall the many plans of the apostle which it

repeals. He intended to go into Spain (Rom. 15:24), he

wished to winter in Nicopolis (Titus 3:12) and he

hoped to be granted to the Colossians (Philemon 22).

There is no record that any of these wishes were

fulfilled. Now he faces death with an exultant cry of

triumph. His contest is over, his career is ended, the

faith is kept, the reward remains. Hitherto Christ's
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advent filled his heart and his horizon. Now that he

realizes the imminence of his dissolution, he passes on

that blessed expectation. . . . There is no evidence in

the Scriptures that Paul was released and later

imprisoned a second time. Even if it was a fact, the

truth demands the entire removal of everything

physical from the scene" (Concordant Commentary,

p.326).

WREATHS OF DISTINCTION

/ have contended the ideal contest. I have finished

my career. I have kept the faith (2 Tim.4:7). And, "in

the grace of God I am what I am" (1 Cor. 15:10). The

saving grace of God worked in Paul in a most effective

way, causing him to contend the ideal contest, finish

his career and keep the faith. It is well to associate

these statements of victory with the incorruptible

wreath which God will grant to some for their self-

control, and for faithful suffering and service in the

evangel (cf 1 Cor.9:24-27; 2 Tim.2:5). Yet that wreath

is to be distinguished from the one which follows:

Furthermore, there is reserved for me the wreath of

righteousness, which the Lord, the just Judge, will be

paying me in that day; yet not to me only, but also to

all who love His advent (2 Tim.4:8). The connective is

not "therefore" but "furthermore" That is, in ad

dition to the wreath of service, there is also "the

wreath of righteousness" which the Lord will be pay

ing to all who love His advent.

Abraham believed God and it was "reckoned to him

for righteousness" (Rom.4:3), for it is a righteous act

indeed to believe God's promises. Similarly, those who

love Christ's advent are acting righteously in so doing.

Righteousness is not confined to our walk. It includes

our faith and the affections of our heart. What could
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be more righteous than earnestly to long for our Lord's

presence, to be filled with joy at the thought of our

assembling to Him, anticipating and happily ex

pecting His advent? Many give no indication that they

love what they believe concerning Christ's appearing.

The worries, riches and gratifications of life (cp Luke

8:14) are too distracting, and, instead of loving His

advent, they love "the current eon" (2Tim.4:10).

However, all who do "love His advent" will be paid

this wreath of righteousness, whether or not they

qualify as well for a wreath for self-control and

obedience.

Even as there is an "anathema" connected with

bringing a different evangel (Gal. 1:8,9), Paul

pronounces one as well upon those who are not fond of

the Lord: "If anyone is not fond of the Lord Jesus

Christ, let him be anathema!" (1 Cor.l6:21). The

Greek term anathema (up-place) was "originally used

of a person who, because of some public calamity, was

devoted as an expiatory sacrifice to the gods" (cf the

entry "anathema" in the Keyword Concordance,

p. 14). The point of likeness in Paul's figure is that of

destructiveness. One whose body was placed up into a

raging fire for the purpose of appeasing the anger of

the gods, was subjected to bodily destruction. Though

proclaiming a different evangel or failing to be fond of

our Lord certainly will not result in the destruction of

our bodies, it just as surely will result in a tremendous

loss for us. For such things are very destructive. In

fact, there are "many foolish and harmful desires

which are swamping men in extermination and

destruction" (1 Tim.6:9). Consequently, some are

"led astray from the faith and try themselves on all

sides with much pain" (1 Tim.6:10).

Yet, by His grace, we are encouraged and are
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delighting to be in our Lord's presence, "to be at

home with the Lord" (2 Cor.5:8). And, "Grace be

with all who are loving our Lord Jesus Christ in in-

corruption!" (Eph.6:24). We are not merely waiting

for His coming, doing so for selfish reasons; instead,

we love His advent.

We long for the day of His appearing, "anticipating

that happy expectation, even the advent of the glory

of the great God and our Saviour, Jesus Christ" (Titus

2:13). And we are strengthened for better service by

the realization that "our Lord Jesus Christ. . . died for

our sakes, that, whether we may be watching or drows

ing, we should be living at the same time together

with Him" (1 Thess.5:10). Whether or not we are

graciously enabled to qualify for the payment of

certain wreaths, we rejoice greatly in the assurance

that "Whenever Christ, our Life, should be

manifested, then we shall be manifested together with

Him in glory" (Col.3:4). James Coram

GEORGIA SUMMER FELLOWSHIP

A weekend fellowship is scheduled for August 23-25 in Colum

bus, Georgia (for information, contact Mike Webb: 404/582-

2123). A special series of messages, presented by Dean Hough and

Jim Coram, are planned on the theme, "The Concordant Version

and the Evangel of Grace."

EDWIN C. KLING

October 13, 1984 marked the passing of our dear brother in the

Lord, Edwin C. Kling, at the age of 91. Bro. Kling was quiet and

unassuming, never physically strong, and endured much suffering

during his lifetime. His wife Victoria preceded him in death some

years ago. For many years he was active in the work of Grace and

Truth magazine in New York City. We are thankful for the

privilege of having known him personally. Good night, dear

brother. E.O.K.
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THE DEPTH OF GOD'S GLORY

(Romans 11:33-36)

That inner calm and happiness which we all desire

because of the turmoil of the eon can be found in

lasting measure only by a realization of God and His

superabundant glory (cf Col. 1:10-12). We sing, "In

acceptance lieth peace," yet we should not mean

merely an acceptance of our lot but a triumphant

acceptance of our lot as a part of God's purpose for

glory. The appreciation of God's love, power and

wisdom in everything is the key to real peace and

genuine joy. It is with this in view that we enter into

Paul's great hymn of praise in Romans 11:33-36 and

come to recognize and experience its power to settle

our fears and lift up our spirits.

We learned in Romans 3:23 that the great human

lack is the glory of God. We are hopelessly removed

from the perfect bliss of security and blessing in His

presence as far as our own abilities are concerned. Yet

we have also discovered that, as believers, "we may be

glorying in expectation of the glory of God"

(Rom.5:2). Finally and most joyfully we have been

shown that the whole creation "shall be freed from the

slavery of corruption into the glorious freedom of the

children of God" (Rom.8:21).

All of this is based on the foundation of the cross of

Christ. It is true that the death of Christ, which lies at

the very heart of the evangel and is so basic to the

glory of God is a subject which has not been brought

to the fore in Romans 9,10, and 11. This, however, is

due more to the fact that Paul has been dealing on the
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surface with the problem of Israel's blindness rather

than to any irrelevance of the cross to the underlying

theme of the deity of God. Although the blood of

Christ is vitally connected with Israel's deliverance {cf

1 Pet. 1:18,19 for instance), this has not been fully

manifested to them, certainly not as it is now revealed

to us. Nevertheless, the death of Christ and His

resurrection which assures that sacrifice is effective, lie

behind the closing words of Romans 11. The mercy by

which God reverses man's predicament of stub

bornness could never be granted apart from our Lord's

obedience to the death of the cross. Everything

written in the first eight chapters of Romans is as foun-

dational to Romans 11:33-36 as what was written in

9:1-11:32.

The prelude to this hymn has been grand and

wondrous. "For not ashamed am I of the evangel... a

righteousness of God is revealed ... it is of faith that it

may accord with grace ... we may be having peace

toward God . . . being conciliated, we shall be saved in

His life ... we shall be of the resurrection also . . .

nothing, consequently, is now condemnation to those

in Christ Jesus ... we are more than conquering

through Him Who loves us ... for God locks up all

together in stubbornness, that He should be merciful

to all." All of this and more stirs Paul's spirit to ex

claim, O, the depth of the riches and the wisdom and

the knowledge of God! (Rom. 11:33a).

We are tempted to revise Paul's wording slightly

and speak of the depth of the riches of God's wisdom

and knowledge. Certainly the wisdom and the

knowledge of God are full of riches. And yet, in speak

ing of the riches of God as a separate item for our

praise, it is clear that something essential has been

added. The evangel and the matter of Israel's
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salvation are evidences of God's vast treasures of power

and love equally as evidence of His wisdom.

Then too, as Pastor George L. Rogers pointed out in

an unpublished sermon on this passage, the depth of

God's glory is treated in these verses in three ways,

reversing the order of the opening line. Hence we

have the depth of God's knowledge presented in verse

33b, the depth of God's wisdom in 33c and 34, and the

depth of His riches in verses 35 and 36. In truth, the

glory of God is deep and vast beyond measure!

THE DEPTH OF GOD'S KNOWLEDGE

How inscrutable are His judgments (Rom. 11:33b)!

The devout in Israel were well convinced that God's

judgments are always right. "The judgments of

Yahweh are truth; they are righteous altogether"

(Psa.l9:9). David compared the magnitude of God's
knowledge in making judgments to 'the vast abyss"

(Psa.36:6). But this does not mean that they could

always understand God's judgments or actually see the

righteousness in them that they believed was there.

The present form taken by divine judgment is often

unpleasant, as in the case of Job, and so it is in

scrutable. For Job it was sufficient to hear the Lord's

testimony that His hand was involved in all things,

that He knew exactly what He was doing and why.

For us also the present experiences of life are often

beyond our understanding, even more so because God

has deemed it best to give believers an added ex

perience of persecution (2Tim.3:12) and suffering

(Phil. 1:29). But we also have the testimony that God is

in control, for His love is being poured out in our

hearts (Rom.5:5).

And so because of this the inscrutability of God's

judgments is transformed from a matter of complaint
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to one of song. We cannot understand our present

sorrows, and we feel them deeply, but we are

convinced that they are in accord with God's purpose

for good, and that He knows how every detail fits in.

Pastor Rogers wrote, "God's love explains God's

gifts; but His mind and wisdom alone explain His

providence or the manner in which He makes the gifts

of love effective." God's judgments are inscrutable,

but that they stem from His vast and perfect in

telligence is clear and certain. Behind every judgment

is His heart of love and the knowledge of the highest

and best way to express that love.

THE DEPTH OF GOD'S WISDOM

. . . and untraceable His ways! (Rom. 11:33c). The

unexpected development of events and the infinite

variety of experiences in this world make it impossible

to grasp the full meaning of God's ways. No computer

could contain even the briefest record of everything

God is doing at this very second, let alone explain the

significance of the happenings through the eonian

times. Historians have written volumes trying to trace

out patterns in the rise and fall of nations and

civilizations, and they are quick to point out the flaws

in each other's attempts. Again quoting George

Rogers, we find in these words of Romans 11:33 that

"they should check the disposition of some

philosophers and theologians to explain everything."

What we need is to be able to say, not only that

God's ways are best, but that they are our delight. The
untraceable ways of God are indeed a reflection of the

depth of His wisdom.

Thus citing the Septuagint version of Isaiah
40:13,14, Paul asks, For who knew the mind of the

Lord? or, who became His adviser? (Rom. 11:34).
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Looking back we can see the wisdom of God, for ex

ample, in the life of Joseph, when he was sold into

Egypt by his brothers or committed to prison because

of Potiphar's wife. So also we now see how God wisely

led Israel through the forty years of wilderness

wanderings, or chose the shepherd David to replace

Saul or discipline Hezekiah through sickness. But who

could have discerned the thoughts of the Lord in the

midst of these events? And who could have foreseen
the glory He had in view? Jacob or Samuel or

Hezekiah's friends would certainly have advised

differently, had they been consulted.

Let us learn the lesson of relying on the living God,

Whose ways are directed to salvation (1 Tim.4:9,10)

and reconciliation (Col. 1:20). Daily we are brought

into unpleasant and even agonizing situations. How

important it is for our peace to recognize that these are

of God! Right now they may bring distress, but in His

wisdom, God requires them for good and for glory.

THE DEPTH OF GOD'S RICHES

At the end of Isaiah 40:14, the Alexandrinus and

edited Sinaiticus manuscripts of the Septuagint add a

question that does not appear in the Hebrew text:

"Or, who has given to Him first and will be repaid by

Him?" Similar words appear in Job 41:11, where the

Lord Himself asks, "Who gives to Me aforetime that I

should repay?" These clearly are the passages Paul

had in mind when he wrote, Or, who gives to Him

first, and it will be repaid him? (Rom. 11:35).

God has no need of anything from us except that

reverence and love which He Himself has instilled

within us. He can never be man's debtor, for He is

God, and everything belongs to Him.

. . . seeing that out of Him and through Him and
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for Him is all (11:36a). Some have feared these words

because they seemed to license immorality, and others

have used them to support doctrines of a cruel and un

relenting deity. Until we can receive these words for

what they say, both explicitly and implicitly, we can

not expect to find much spiritual profit in them. There

are no exceptions to what is out of God and through

Him and for Him. Likewise, there are no exceptions to

what will culminate in the glory of God.

Paul is concerned with the riches of God, Who owns

everything and fully meets His responsibility. Nothing

evil is either out of His control or eternal in its

character. Everything good is victorious. This is true

because all is out of God and is channeled through His

operations and is for Him. To Him be the glory for the

eons! Amen! (Rom. 11:36b).

D.H.H.

(To be continued)

EDITOR'S REPORT

We have been considering the theme of "The Death of Christ:

its Significance and Purpose" in several all-day gatherings in

Michigan, Ontario and Ohio this Spring. The various theories of

"the atonement" generally put forward by Christendom seem

designed to restrict the meaning of the cross of Christ, but we

believe that every goal God set for this great work will be fully

achieved.

Future gatherings of this sort are scheduled for May 18 in Grand

Rapids, June 22 in Muskegon, July 20 near White Cloud and (the

annual Summer Fellowship) for August 2-4 in Baldwin (write to

Grace and Truth Chapel, Box 84, Baldwin MI 49304).

We are now issuing newsletters on a regular basis for the Saviour

of All Fellowship. There is no charge for these reports which

should be requested from Saviour of All Fellowship, 6800 Hough

Road, Almont MI 48003.
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EDITORIAL

Sometime ago I was reading a scholarly study of

Paul's writings by a "liberal" theologian whose

unexpected thesis was that the apostle's teachings

were always built around the "story" of Christ's death

and resurrection. As I read, I kept wishing that

teachers and Bible students with a stronger faith could

see what this man saw. If believers who were not

handicapped with skepticism and academic coldness

toward the Scriptures could grasp the centrality of the

cross and empty tomb to their faith, how beneficial it

would be!

It should not be a surprising thing to us that the

apostle Paul relates all his teachings and entreaties to

the evangel. This is the theme of themes. It is our u-

nique introduction to God and acquaintance with His

ways. We cannot grow spiritually, either in under

standing or walk, without this vital foundation.

Those passages in Paul's letters which seem puz

zling and obscure at first sight become much more un

derstandable and meaningful when they are related to

God's work in giving His Son for our sakes. This may

be fairly straightforward as in Ephesians 1:19-21

where the theme of "The Might of God's Strength" is

related to the rousing of Christ (see the article by John

H. Essex in this issue). Or it may be more difficult to

grasp as with the theme of our walk and service

discussed in the late E. H. Clayton's article on "The

Dais of God and Christ." How is that associated with

the evangel? Brother Clayton replies, "To view

matters comprehensively requires a realization of the
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fact that God has saved us, and this involves our living

to Him . . . ." Pleasing behavior results from the

realization of what God has done for us in Christ.

Even the discussions of Old Testament passages

need to be related ultimately to Paul's message if they

are to have full value in our lives. Whether we are con

sidering a narrow and temporary matter such as

Yahweh's anger (see Psalm 110 and Brother Rocke's

article on Numbers) or a broad outline of God's eonian

operations (as in the commentary on Romans 11:36),

we do well in relating what we read to the words of

1 Corinthians 15:3, 4. Christ died for our sins; He was

entombed; and He has been roused. All of this is "ac

cording to the scriptures." These events of 1950 years

ago are the unifying factor of Biblical themes. Unless

we are acquainted with the death and resurrection of

Christ we can never fully understand the significance

of divine wrath or appreciate the power of present

grace.

Paul gives much attention to common, human

problems, such as those he himself faced at the close of

his life (see Jim Coram's article on 2 Timothy 4:9-15)

or in making his defense in Jerusalem (see the study

entitled, "Until This Word"). But he does so in order

to lead us to some solution related to the evangel.

Hence he sets a pattern for us to follow in dealing with

our own troubles and needs.

This is summed up in Philippians 4:8, 9, as follows:

"For the rest, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is

grave, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is

agreeable, whatever is renowned—if there is any vir

tue, and if any applause, be taking these into account.

What you learned also, and accepted and hear and

perceived in me, these be putting into practice, and

the God of peace will be with you." D.H.H.



Among the Celestials

THE MIGHT OF GOD'S STRENGTH

. .. the transcendent greatness of His power for us

who are believing, in accord with the operation of the

might of His strength, which is operative in the Christ,

rousing Himfrom among the dead and seating Him at

His right hand among the celestials, up over every

sovereignty and authority and power and lordship,

and every name that is named, not only in this eon,

but also in that which is impending (Eph. 1:19-21).

We have coupled these three verses together

because they are the development of one great theme,

namely the superlative demonstration of God's power

in the rousing of Ghrist from among the dead and rais

ing Him to the supreme place of authority in the uni

verse. It is a glorious theme. Whereas, in times past,

the criterion of God's power was His deliverance of

His people from the hands of Pharaoh, it is now

superseded by this much greater exhibition of power.

No single word is sufficient to define it; it is "the

might of His strength." Let us see if we can perceive

some of "the transcendent greatness" of this power,

for we are told that it is actually being exercised also

on our behalf; it is "for us who are believing."

Now we are all aware that, after the crucifixion,

Christ did not remain in the tomb forever. On the

third day, He was roused from among the dead. How

was this a special demonstration of God's power? Jesus

Himself had done that several times in the restoring of

life to a dead person.
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There is something more—indeed, much more—in

the rousing of Christ from among the dead than there

was in, say, the awakening of Lazarus. Lazarus died

again, but we are informed that Christ dies no longer:

He died to Sin once for all time (Rom.6:9,10).

Furthermore, the rousing of Christ from the dead

means the awakening of everyone else who has ever

passed into death, and not only the awakening, but

the ultimate vivification. All, like Christ, must be

placed ultimately beyond the power of death. "For

even as, in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ,

shall all be vivified" (1 Cor.l5:22).

The rousing of Christ gives God's purpose an im

petus which is not expended until the whole is brought

to its final consummation. The rousing of Christ

means the deliverance of the whole human race from

the bondage of the tomb. This is implied in the term,

"Firstborn from among the dead" (Col. 1:18). If the

term, "Firstborn of every creature" (Col. 1:15), covers

all who have ever come into being, then the term,

"Firstborn from among the dead," includes all who

have ever passed into death. And if the powers that

have brought forth the universe were placed in Christ

at the beginning, then all the powers necessary to

bring forth the dead were placed in Him when He

became Firstborn from among the dead.

This is, indeed, a tremendous manifestation of

God's strength, but we think there is still more to add

to this matter. We remember that a guard of Roman

soldiers was placed around the tomb of the Lord in

order to prevent the body from being removed. But

the guard quaked at the appearance of the messenger

of the Lord. The men were powerless in the presence

of Divine power.

We would suggest that the human guard, which
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Pilate provided, would be puny in the extreme in

comparison with the guard which Satan would set over

that tomb. Knowing, as he would know, that God's

whole purpose demanded the resurrection of Christ—

that it would utterly fail if Christ were not raised—

knowing, too, that Jesus had foretold His own

resurrection within three days, can we imagine for a

moment that Satan would not assemble every force he

could muster to prevent God's power from being exer

cised? Would the Adversary cease to be an Adversary

at this point, and, having apparently succeeded in

destroying God's Son, stand aside and tamely watch

while God roused Him from among the dead? Ex

perience and history both show that Satan opposes

God at every point, and the forces of opposition

concentrated around that tomb must have been almost

overwhelming.

But God not only roused Jesus from among the

dead, but exalted Him above every power that might

raise itself in opposition. Here is displayed the real

might of God's strength, in that He not only rouses

Christ from among the dead, but seats Him "at His

right hand among the celestials, up over every

sovereignty and authority and power and lordship,

and every name that is named, not only in this eon,

but also in that which is impending: and subjects all

under His feet, and gives Him, as Head over all, to the

ecclesia which is His body, the complement of the

One Who is completing the all in all" (Eph. 1:20-23).

A similar picture is given to us in Philippians,

where, after describing how Christ first "emptied

Himself" of all His pristine glory and went on to

"humble Himself" by "becoming obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross," the apostle goes

on to say, "Wherefore, also, God highly exalts Him,
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and graces Him with the name that is above every

name, that in the name of Jesus every knee should be

bowing, celestial and terrestial and subterranean, and

every tongue should be acclaiming that Jesus Christ is

Lord, for the glory of God, the Father" (Phil.2:9-ll).

A further description of the effects of the might of

God's strength, as it operates in the Christ, is given in

Colossians 1:18-20, where we read, "And He (Christ)

is the Head of the body, the ecclesia, Who is

Sovereign, Firstborn from among the dead, that in all

He may be becoming first, for in Him the entire com

plement delights to dwell, and through Him to recon

cile all to Him (making peace through the blood of His

cross), through Him, whether those on the earth or

those in the heavens."

In the light of these later revelations in the prison

letters of Paul, the passage in 1 Corinthians 15:20-28

takes on a new grandeur. For it shows us that the im

petus given to God's purpose by the rousing of Christ

from among the dead does not expend itself until all

others are vivified in Him; until all sovereignty and

authority and power are brought to naught; until all

enemies are placed under Christ's feet; until the last

enemy, death itself, is abolished; until all in the uni

verse is made subject to God's Son; until the Son

Himself has handed over all sovereign power to the

Father, and God has become All in all. What an im

petus! The rousing of Christ from among the dead sets

in motion a chain of happenings which carry on and

on and do not stop, until God's purpose is fully con

summated.

What a demonstration of power! The might of

God's strength, which operated in the Christ, rousing

Him from among the dead, was sufficient to exalt Him

to the highest pinnacle in the universe, thus ensuring
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that all His enemies would be made subject to Him—

that every opposing power would be made subor

dinate to Him—and that God's purpose would be

fulfilled in Him in all its grandeur. So great and so

glorious and so stupendous is the might of Gods

strength!

Yet marvel of marvels and wonder of wonders, the

power that is operating in and for us today is in accord

with that same might of Gods strength. Can we

perceive, and can we grasp, the "transcendent great

ness of His power for us who are believing?"

In Romans 8:11, Paul writes, "Now if the spirit of

Him Who rouses Jesus from among the dead is making

its home in you, He Who rouses Christ Jesus from

among the dead will also be vivifying your mortal

bodies because of His spirit making its home in you."

In Philippians 2:13, the apostle amplifies this

statement by saying, "It is God Who is operating in

you to will as well as to work for the sake of His

delight." In view of this closeness of the Deity, Whose

spirit is both dwelling and operating in us to do His

will, is there anything strange in the fact that it is with

fear and trembling that we should be carrying our

salvation into effect?

We firmly believe that this indwelling spirit of God

enables us to do things that delight Him, things which

we could not possibly do of ourselves because of the

infirmities of the flesh. Vivification is the goal to

which each of us will eventually attain, but believers

in Christ may enjoy a measure of vivification now.

God's spirit can even now vivify our mortal bodies so

that they can produce fruit pleasing to Him. The fruit

of the spirit (a composite fruit with nine ingredients) is

clearly defined in Galatians 5:22,23. If we are exercis

ing love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
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faithfulness, meekness and self-control, we are clearly

walking according to spirit, and are crucifying the

flesh with its passions and lusts (v.24).

There is a sense in which we have already been

roused together with Christ. This is brought out in

some detail in Romans 6:1-11, a passage which leads

into a culminating thought, "Thus you also, be

reckoning yourselves to be dead, indeed, to Sin, yet

living to God in Christ Jesus, our Lord." Further, in

2 Corinthians 5:16-18, we are introduced into an ad

ditional thought, "So that, if anyone is in Christ, there

is a new creation; the primitive passed by. Lo! there

has come new! yet all is of God." God's power is

already operating in us, not only in the creative

process, which brings about the new in place of the

old, but also in directing of the new ministry of con

ciliation which follows, for when we speak as am

bassadors for Christ, it is as if God is entreating

through us. Our message is then empowered by His

spirit, and redounds to His glory. What a thrill this

should give us!

Our position and status are most beautifully

summarized for us in Colossians 3:1-4, "If, then you

were roused together with Christ, be seeking that

which is above, where Christ is, sitting at the right

hand of God. Be disposed to that which is above, not

to that on the earth, for you died, and your life is hid

together with Christ in God. Whenever Christ, our

Life, should be manifested, then you shall be

manifested together with Him in glory."
So much, then, for God's spirit operating in us.

What are we to say about it operating for us?

Paul's letter to the Ephesians adds luster in many

ways to his earlier letter to the Romans, and nowhere

more so than in the passage under notice. In view of
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"the transcendent greatness of God's powerfor us who

are believing/' what are we to say about Romans 8:28-

30, where the first usage of the term "God" is regretta

bly omitted from the King James Version? "Now we

are aware that God is working all together for the good

of those who are loving God, who are called according

to the purpose that, whom He foreknew, He

designates beforehand, also, to be conformed to the

image of His Son, for Him to be Firstborn among

many brethren. Now whom He designates before

hand, these He calls also, and whom He calls, these

He justifies also; now whom He justifies, these He

glorifies also."

All through this operation, the might of God's

strength is employed, not only in ensuring our present

well-being (in a spiritual sense), but also in guarantee

ing each of the stages in our path to future

glorification.

Well may the apostle ask, "What, then, shall we

declare to these things? If God is for us, who is against

us? Surely, He Who spares not His own Son, but gives

Him up for us all, how shall He not, together with

Him, also, be graciously granting us all?" (Rom.

8:31,32).

If God is for us! Can we not see how the scripture in

Ephesians magnifies this thought in Romans? If God,

with all the might of His strength, is for us, who can be

against us? His power knows no limits. If He, Who

exalted Christ above all, and over all, is on our side,

continuously watching and working on our behalf,

how can outside forces produce any damaging effect

upon those who are in Christ? They may vex us tem

porarily, possibly wound us and even kill us, but they

cannot separate us from the love of God in Christ

Jesus, our Lord (vs.35-39).
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Let us, then, perceive "the transcendent greatness

of God's power for us who are believing." Though at

present it is not being demonstrated in us to the same

degree as it was in the Christ, when God roused Him

from the dead, and exalted Him over all, it is in accord

with this. The potential contained in the phrase, the

might of His strength, is ever available to be used on

our behalf when required. Having perceived the

greatness of this power, let us then learn to rely upon

it, and to draw upon it in our daily walk through life.

John H. Essex

(To be continued)

MISSIONS REPORT

Brother Oguimas from the Philippines continues to conduct two

weekly Bible studies which are held in his home. In his letters he

mentions opposition which he has encountered from certain

Christians in his area, yet he says, "We rejoice and thank God for

this evangel, which we are now striving to proclaim."

Brother Oblenda tells us of political unrest, as well as opposition

from believers and unbelievers alike. Yet he is encouraged by the

interest of others who are beginning to "come into a realization of

the truth" (1 Tim.2:4).

Brother Raju is now studying Greek and Hebrew, so that he may

make improvements upon the "Teluga Bible," which is the most

widely used version in India. This version evidently embraces

certain cultural and religious ideas not found in God's Original,

and therefore is in heed of revision.

In his last report, Brother James Hemmings sent encouraging

words of the faith and love among the brethren in Jamaica. He and
his co-workers distribute many of our publications, and seek to

make known to all "the untraceable riches of Christ" (Eph.3:8).

Let us be in prayer concerning these efforts, as well as those of

all of God's saints in Whom He has placed "the word of the con

ciliation" (2 Cor.5:19).
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ISRAEL WAS SPARED TOTAL EXTINCTION

"Yahweh spoke to Moses, saying: 'Speak to Eleazar

son of Aaron the priest that he should raise up the

firepans from between the burning place; as for the

fire, toss it yonder, for holy are the firepans of these

sinners against their own souls. And they will make of

them stamped foils into an overlay for the altar; for

since they brought them near before Yahweh, they

shall be holy and shall become as a sign to the sons of

Israel.' Eleazar the priest took the copper firepans

which those burned had brought near, and they

stamped them into an overlay for the altar, a reminder

for the sons of Israel so that no alien man who is not of

the seed of Aaron might come near to try to fume in

cense before Yahweh so that he does not become as

Korah and his congregation, just as Yahweh had

spoken to him by means of Moses" (Num. 16:36-40).

IN THE CONTRADICTION OF KORAH

We have read in chapter 30 of Exodus that Moses

received instructions from Yahweh pertaining to the

golden altar for fuming incense. This altar was to be

put before the curtain by the coffer of the testimony.

And only "Aaron will cause incense of spices to fume

on it morning by morning . . . [and] between the even

ing hours" (30:6,7). We remember from Leviticus

10:1,2 that two priests, Nadab and Abihu (sons of

Aaron) had taken their firepans, placed incense on
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them and had come before Yahweh with unauthorized

or alien fire, "such as He had not instructed them.

Hence fire came forth from before Yahweh and

devoured them, and they died before Yahweh."

Korah and his 250 princely supporters had denied

Aaron's sole right to function as the chief priest. So

Moses had proposed that all who claimed the holy

status of the chief priest, should do what had been

Aaron's prerogative: they must cause incense to fume

before Yahweh. Then "Yahweh shall make known

who is His and who is holy" (Num. 16:5). When they

heard this proposal, they should have remembered the

fiery punishment that Yahweh had meted out to

Nadab and Abihu. So it is hard to understand that the

250 princes (who were not even priests) submitted so

willingly to this test. As was to be expected, "fire came

forth from Yahweh and devoured the two hundred

fifty men who were bringing near the incense." Thus

they perished in the contradiction of Korah (Jude 11).

A REMINDER FOR THE SONS OF ISRAEL

The priest Eleazar (another son of Aaron) received

the divine command (through the mouth of Moses) to

collect the 250 censers out of the smoldering remains

and to toss out any fire that might still be left in these

censers. Nothing is said in this context about the

removal of the dead bodies; they were unclean and

had to be taken away from the holy precinct of the

tabernacle court into the realm of the unclean outside

the camp.

The censers had been brought near before Yahweh

and had become holy like anything else that came into

touch with the tent of appointment and its fur

nishings. As for them, Yahweh had said, "All that

touches them shall be holy" (Ex.30:29). Hence these
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firepans could no longer be used in everyday life. So

Moses had them hammered into thin sheets to overlay

the copper altar (Ex.27:1,2) as Yahweh had told him.

Obviously the copper overlay had to be replaced from

time to time. On this occasion it was done to provide a

sign and a reminder for the sons of Israel that no

unauthorized person might ever come near and try to

fume incense before Yahweh.

It was about seven centuries later (cf Isa.1.1) that

king Uzziah of Judah assumed the priestly prerogative

of burning incense in the sanctuary. He became

leprous on his forehead and was a leper to the day of

his death (2 Chron.26:4,16,21) a living reminder for

his contemporaries that Yahweh's warning in the days

of Moses was still valid.

WRATH GOES FORTH FROM BEFORE YAHWEH

"The whole congregation of the sons of Israel

grumbled on the morrow against Moses and against

Aaron, saying: 'You yourselves put the people of

Yahweh to death/ It came to be when the con

gregation assembled against Moses and against Aaron

and they turned around toward the tent of ap

pointment, that, behold, the cloud covered it, and the

glory of Yahweh appeared. When Moses and Aaron

came before the tent of appointment, Yahweh spoke

to Moses, saying, 'Get away from the midst of this con

gregation so that I may finish them in a moment.'

Then they fell on their faces. Moses said to Aaron:

'Take the firepan and put fire from the altar on it and

place incense on it and go quickly to the congregation

and make a propitiatory shelter over them, for wrath

goes forth from before Yahweh! The stroke has

started!' So Aaron took it, just as Moses had spoken,

and ran into the midst of the assembly. And behold,
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the stroke had started among the people. He put the

incense on and made a propitiatory shelter over the

people. He stood between the dead and the living, and

the stroke was restrained. Now those dead by the

stroke were fourteen thousand seven hundred, aside

from those dead over the matter of Korah. Then Aaron

returned to Moses at the opening of the tent of ap

pointment; as for the stroke, it was restrained"

(Num. 16:41-50).

THEY WERE SPARED TOTAL EXTINCTION

Earlier when they had tried to pelt Joshua and

Caleb with stones, "the glory of Yahweh appeared in a

cloud on the tent of appointment to all the sons of

Israel." Since Yahweh said at that occasion that He

would "smite them with the plague and evict them"

(Num. 14:10,12), the appearance of the divine glory

may have been like a devouring fire to the eyes of the

sons of Israel, just as they had seen it once over Mount

Sinai (Ex.24:15,17). Yet when Moses pleaded to

pardon the depravity of the people, they were spared

the total extinction as a nation (Num. 14:20-23).

When Korah had assembled his whole congregation

against Moses and Aaron at the opening of the tent of

appointment, the glory of Yahweh appeared to the

whole congregation, and Yahweh spoke to Moses and

Aaron, "Separate yourselves from the midst of this

congregation so that I may finish them in a moment"

(Num. 16:21). Again Moses pleaded for them, and they

were spared total extinction. Not all of Israel's

representatives were killed; only Korah and his ser

vants, Dathan and Abiram with their families who

were swallowed up by the earth, and the 250 would-be

priests who were devoured by fire that came forth

from Yahweh (Num. 16:27,32,35).
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Even these divine judgments did not prevent the

congregation from starting another revolt the next

day, grumbling against Moses and Aaron and even

claiming, "You yourselves put the people of Yahweh

to death." The people not only interpreted the divine

judgments of the preceding day as the result of Moses*

and Aaron's influence on Yahweh's will, but they also

held Korah and his followers to have been "the people

of Yahweh." This absurd idea reveals the stub

bornness of those who were grumbling. They were so

obdurate that they adhered to their schismatic prin

ciples in spite of appeals that would have moved any

right-minded person. So the whole congregation of

the sons of Israel (practically all men from twenty

years old and upwards) was in revolt against Moses

and Aaron.

Then this congregation assembled against the two

men whom Yahweh had confirmed as their leaders.

When the congregation turned toward the tent of ap

pointment, "the cloud covered it, and the glory of

Yahweh appeared" (Num.16:42) as a visible revelation

of divine power. This was the signal for Moses and

Aaron to approach the tabernacle; but they did not

enter it, for the cloud filled it entirely, as we know

from another occasion where the phrase "the cloud

covered ..." was used. We read in Exodus 40:34,35,

"The cloud covered the tent of appointment, and the

glory of Yahweh filled the tabernacle, so that Moses

was unable to enter into the tent of appointment, for

the cloud tabernacled on it, and the glory of Yahweh

filled the tabernacle."

While Moses and Aaron came to stand before the

tent of appointment, Yahweh spoke to Moses, "Get

away [both of you] from the midst of this congregation

so that I may finish them in a moment." For the third
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time in these three critical days, Moses fell on his face

(and Aaron with him, 16:4,22,45) in intercessory

prayer. But this time wrath from Yahweh had already

come forth; the stroke had started and many of the

people had fallen dead. So Moses bade Aaron "take

the firepan and put fire from the altar on it and place

incense on it and go quickly to the congregation and

make a propitiatory shelter over them." When Aaron

did so and stood between the dead and the living, the

stroke was stopped. The survivors received an object

lesson about the divinely authorized use of the censer.

The smoke from the incense formed a dense cloud, a

token of the propitiatory shelter that Aaron made over

the people. Again they were spared total extinction.

And once more the status of Aaron as chief priest was

confirmed by Yahweh in an unmistakable manner.

SHELTER FROM THE WRATH OF YAHWEH

When Aaron was fuming incense (i.e., sending it

forth as fumes) in the midst of the congregation

(Num. 16:47), he was making a propitiatory shelter

over the people; yet the fumes were not a substitute

for the fragrant odor of the sin offering, but rather a

temporary shelter from Yahweh's holy wrath. The in

trinsic holiness of Yahweh has many aspects, such as

His righteousness, His faultlessness, His "cleaner eyes

... to see evil" (Hab.l:13), and His wrath against the

evildoer. Whenever Yahweh's holiness is violated,

then His wrath is kindled. The latter is the reverse side

of His love for Israel and His mercy when He shows

Himself to be "compassionate and gracious, slow to

anger and with much kindness and truth . . . bearing

with depravity, transgression and sin" (Ex.34:6,7).

The second half of verse 45 in Numbers 16 ("they

fell on their faces") implies that Moses and Aaron
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pleaded for the people that Yahweh might not finish

them in His wrath, but rather show Himself merciful.

Obviously, while they were still praying, wrath from

Yahweh had started to go forth among the grumbling

congregation.

We are not told how Moses conceived the idea of

using incense fumes as a temporary shelter from

divine wrath. What he told Aaron to do was in line

with one of the chief priest's functions when he

entered the holy of holies. There he had to protect

himself from the wrath of Yahweh by means of fumes

from the burning incense in his firepan. Aaron must

strictly follow the divine directions so that he might

not die when he went inside the curtain. He had to

"take a full firepan of embers of fire off the altar from

before Yahweh and both his hands full of thin incense

spices and bring it inside the curtain." Then he had to

put the incense on the fire before Yahweh, and the

cloud of incense would "cover the propitiatory shelter

which is on the testimony, so that he may not die9

(Lev. 16:12,13).

In Exodus 25:16-22 we find a full description of the

propitiatory shelter with the two cherubim that was

above the testimony in the coffer. In this context

Yahweh had said that He would speak with Moses

from between the two cherubim; hence the latter were

a reminder of His holy presence.

Obviously Aaron was not supposed to gaze at the

space between the cherubim; and so the cloud of

smoke from the fuming incense covered the

propitiatory shelter with the cherubim. Had Aaron

failed to observe all the details of the divine instruc

tions, then Yahweh's wrath would have killed him.

There is a parallel to the fuming of incense in the

midst of the grumbling people in Numbers 16:46-48,
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where the fumes from Aaron's firepan provided a

dense cloud that sheltered those who were still alive,

from the wrath of Yahweh.

THE WRATH TO COME0

The Concordant Version of the New Testament uses

the term "indignation" instead of "wrath." Hence

Jesus is "our Rescuer out of the coming indignation"

(1 Thess.MO). What shall become of us in the great

judgments which precede the coming of the kingdom?

Will God pour out His bowls of wrath upon our heads?

So some Gentile believers may have asked Paul. Since

they were saved on the ground of grace, they cannot

remain in the scene which is visited by God's in

dignation. They must be sheltered or removed. Some

saints in Israel are sheltered; but all who have believed

Paul's preaching, are to be removed by the Lord

Himself. They will be caught up to meet Him in the

air (1 Thess.4:13-18). Thus they will be above the

lightnings and thunders of the terrible day of the

Lord. HH.R.

(To be continued)

*A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, adapted and excerpted

from p.307.

CORRECTION

We regret that some words were left out of the article entitled,

"For You to Perceive," in the May issue of Unsearchable Riches.

The second sentence of the last paragraph on page 115 should read

as follows: "It is true of all God's Word (and especially so of this

letter) that we can only appreciate its truths when our hearts are in

tune with His will, and the more we grow into a realization of His

will, the more we shall advance in our perception and enjoyment

of His Word."
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THE DAIS OF GOD AND CHRIST

The setting right of every matter and act is a

question with which God will deal ere His ultimate is

attained. Even in the case of the saints it is not a

matter which is avoided or evaded. The Great White

Throne judging will effectually settle all matters as

regards those who appear before its session, but none

who can claim the salvation which is in Christ Jesus,

by faith, will be among the number who will stand

there. At the dais of God the proceedings are entirely

different from those at the Great White Throne, and

in the case of the saints there are features which are

entirely lacking in the case of those who come before

the Great White Throne. What eventuates from the

dais is not therefore to be compared with it, for it is

God's saints who appear before Him (Rev.20:11-15).

EVANGEL ENSURES SALVATION

The evangel has taught us that we enjoy the

greatest possible benefits through it, and these may be

tersely summed up in that precious statement:

Nothing, consequently, is now condemnation to those

who are in Christ Jesus (Rom.8:l). We readily rejoice,

then, that our God, in Christ Jesus, has so firmly and

irrevocably settled that problem to our blessing and

His own glory. We cannot come into any position

which will minimize salvation or take it from us.

Salvation is not decided before the dais, and it is not in

any sense in question there. Why, therefore, do we

read of our presentation at the dais of God
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(Rom. 14:10), and our manifestation at the dais of

Christ (2Cor.5:10)?

THE DAIS EXAMINES OUR WALK

The use of the term "judgment seat" has tended to

give a misleading color to this statement; the word

tribunal has been suggested, but there are features of

its usage which make it unsuitable. The Greek term is

conveyed by dais or platform; these are quite impar

tial words (Acts 7:5; John 19:13). Literally it is the

standing room afforded for establishing of a definite

position; there one steps to state his case with a view to

its examination by the Lord (1 Cor.4:4), and the

setting right of any necessary items thereof. This is

prior to His award. While not a judicial bench for con

demnation, few of us seem to have attained to a clear

appreciation of its function; or the reason for it in

God's dealings with His saints. In coming to this

portion of the Roman epistle it were well if we make

some attempt to obtain at least a broad understanding.

SALVATION INCOMPLETE UNTIL THE BODY IS DELIVERED

This question of our having to step before the dais

of God arises from our walk—the extent to which we

have truly expressed the evangel in our living. In our

progress through the Roman epistle we have seen that,

as saints, we are to walk in newness of life. At the same

time, though sin's body has become inert, sin is not yet

eliminated from our body; we are to reckon ourselves

as dead to sin and alive to God (Rom.6:4-ll); for we

await the future deliverance of our body when our

salvation becomes a completed matter (Rom.8:23).

Meanwhile, our logical divine service is to present

our bodies a sacrifice, living, holy and well-pleasing to

God. And, insofar as we are transformed by the renew-
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ing of our mind, we shall escape configuration to this
eon, which position will be most estimable when we
are manifested at the dais (Rom. 12:1,2).

OBEDIENCE TO FAITH IS OUR DIVINE SERVICE

Saints, though blessed of God, continue to live in

the world (1 Cor.5:10); they are not exempt from the

ordinary relations and duties to other humans; in fact,

their faith really makes all their living a divine service.

Here we touch the aspect which is little appreciated,

for we have a distinct tendency to regard divine ser

vice as applying only to those engaging specifically in

the labor of pastors, teachers and evangelists

(Eph.4:ll). Such are certainly rendering service to

God and His saints, yet it is special, being a distinct

gift from God (1 Cor.9:17). In the initial con

sideration, divine service consists in our obedience to

the faith; it is our practical living of the evangel in

regard to our fellow saints, to our enemies, to humans

in general, and to the state.

Romans twelve to sixteen show the evangel in prac

tice. Precepts are given as examples of the practicing

of the prior stated doctrine; they detail a divine service

which rationally corresponds to our life in Christ. In

one sense they may be corrective of any disobedience

to the faith, and an exhortation to proper conduct in

the Lord. Any doubt as to the proper course is resolved

by the precepts.

Life for the believer is not a casual matter, but calls

for the most serious considerations. Before the dais we

are to give account to God (Rom. 14:11,12). This is for

His glory, and should also be for our fullest blessing.

When we bow the knee and acclaim God before His

dais, it ought to be the climax of what we have been

effecting in our living, for if we have followed the
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leading of the spirit of His Son (Rom.8:14), the

possession of each saint, then there will be no question

of any requital for bad, but rather the requital for the

good which, by the power of His grace, we have

effected (2 Cor.5:10). Let us duly note that the word

requital contains no undesirable idea; it is equally at

home when used with the words good or bad. It in

dicates the fulfillment of all obligation by a

recompense, which is a full equivalent, as discerned by

God's righteousness.

OUR DEEDS ARE TO THE LORD

Our scriptural position is that all we do should be as

to the Lord and not to men (Eph.6:8,9). Our compen

sation is from Him (Col.3:23-25). It is the enjoyment

of an allotment from the Lord. That He will bestow

this compensation is affirmed when it is said that he

who is injuring will be requited for that which he in

jures. The word injure is especially instructive; injury

is that which is un-just, not as in English something

which arises accidentally. Any unjust actions (in

juries), done by the saints, will be set right.

To view matters comprehensively requires a

realization of the fact that God has saved us, and this

involves our living to Him, which is not merely in

regard to any special service in the way of ministering

His Word, but also in all our contact both with saints

and with the remainder of humanity. There will be

fruit and payment for the service done in response to

any administration God gives. This calls for propriety

in discharge, for the pastor, evangelist or teacher may

become disqualified in such labor (1 Cor.9:24-27). For

our divine service, flowing from our faith, we will

receive our requital for the good or the bad whffch we

have done in the body. Grace makes us debtors to live
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according to God, and this is really the great question

of our accounting at the dais (2 Cor.5:10; Gal.6:7,8;

Rom.8:12).

THE NEW LIFE IS A RECOGNITION OF GOD

The new life which the saints enjoy calls for, and

should result in, conduct of a very high character. The

broadest view of it requires that our life should be the

fullest possible acknowledgement and acclamation of

God. This is the great intention and requirement of

Deity, and it is true not only of the reverent in the

present, but also of the irreverent ultimately. Even the

believer has a mind so feeble and defective that he

rarely succeeds in rendering to God true and full

recognition, and his growth in realization of Him is

meager. This is intimated to us when the Scriptures

counsel us not to judge or scorn our fellow believers

(Col.l:9,10; Rom.l4:l-4).

GOD'S ATTITUDE OUGHT TO BE OURS

To judge, in this connection, is to assume a position

which God reserves entirely for Himself because He

alone is fitted to discharge such a task (Rom. 14:3-10).

And to scorn a saint is to disapprove of one whom God

has taken to Himself. Obviously, to say the least, we

are not superior to God! That we are to be presented at

the dais of God ought to exclude any judging of our

fellow believers; there we cannot judge, but must be

confined to the account of ourselves to God; there we

must bow the knee and acclaim Him. Shall our ac

count to God be that we have judged or scorned one

whom He did not so deal with, and thereby have

placed ourselves in a position which was contrary to

God? Rather should our attitude and activity be that

of endeavoring to aid our brethren, and to see that we

do not snare or stumble any (Rom.l4:ll-13).
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It becomes clear that we have a great and onerous

path before us, a path in which it is easy for us to fail

and become unjust to our brethren, and so injure

them. This can occur in many ways, and in connection

with many matters, when we regard life in all its

details and in relation to the many kinds and con

ditions of humans with whom we come in contact

(Rom.l4:15).

Is it not our delight to understand that our God, in

Christ Jesus, has removed every possibility of condem

nation from us? He has made our salvation sure and

secure, yet He has arranged to set right all the acts of

His saints. For those acts in our accounts which are

proper in His sight, we shall have the compensation

of our allotment, but what is detrimental in our con

duct, that will be requited also. And would we, as His

saints, have it otherwise? Surely the evangel brings to

us the spirit which leads us to desire and intend that

every thought, word and deed be in subjection to Him

as our Lord (2 Cor. 10:5). If we have in the slightest

degree failed to achieve that which corresponds to the
righteousness of the new life, then we surely wish such

failings rectified, even though it may bring us loss.

And, for even this, we shall thank Him and rejoice that
He is able where we have failed.

Let us welcome the fact that God has made

provision for any debits of our accounting to be

discharged by His righteousness and ability

(1 Cor.4:5). Only thus may we properly and confident

ly look forward to the applause of our great God
and Saviour in regard to our divine service.
Meanwhile, may we make full use of His enabling

grace!

E.H. Clayton

(To be continued)
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USEFUL FOR SERVICE

(2 Tim.4:9-15)

Endeavor to come to me quickly, for Demos, loving

the current eon, forsook me and went to Thessalonica,
Crescens to Galatia, Titus to Dalmatia. Luke only is

with me (2 Tim.4:9-lla).

Luke alone was graced to remain with Paul.

Crescens (mentioned only here) and Titus had

departed. It appears certain that their departure had

been a setback to the apostle. But he declares ex

plicitly of Demas that he had forsaken him. It then

became necessary for Timothy to come to Paul quickly

in order to be of service.

Working with one's hands at what is good

(Eph.4:28) is pleasing to God. Even when such toils

may seem routine and common, they are always to be

applauded. Whatever our work may be, it is what God

has given us to do. Doing it well is what is important.

Much that may be unimpressive is still quite vital, and

a helpful service. This is especially the case when such

labors are connected with the work of the evangel.

"Now let those who are ours also be learning to

preside over ideal acts for necessary needs, that they

may not be unfruitful" (Titus 3:14).

Demas had been one of Paul's co-workers

(Philemon 24); earlier he had sent his greetings to the

Colossians (Col.4:14). But by the time of this second
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epistle to Timothy, he had forsaken Paul and gone to

Thessalonica, for he was "loving the current eon"

(2 Tim.4:10). Demas was one who loved the current

eon, and, engaging in the activities which this love

prompted, he forsook Paul.

It is well that we are not informed as to the par

ticular attractions which tempted Demas, for we

would then be apt to overemphasize their dangers

(especially if we ourselves had little desire for them

anyway) while minimizing that of all others. Demas'

love for the current "eon" is a figure of association,

concerned with "the eon of this world9 (Eph.2:2).

Even if we only slightly prefer the things of this world

to the things of God, this is sufficient to cause us to

neglect (if not altogether forsake) the latter in favor of

the former. And many such things need not be at all

sinful in themselves. The coveting of even an

honorable vocation or pleasant pastime can be, and

often is, just as destructive to viable faithfulness as sor

did acts. Excessive desire for personal gratification,

even as to physical health or pleasant circumstances,

can likewise hinder. Such things can only pass for

proper among those who are in darkness themselves.

Our desires for good things which we long to ac

quire (or, to keep) become evil when we give them the

place of primary importance in our lives. For then

they constitute practical idolatry (Col.3:5). Though we

may not kneel to statues, this is no indication that we

do not bow the knee to Pleasure or Success. And, it is

possible for one who has many riches to avoid such

failings while another with few is consumed by them.

God has created an almost limitless variety of

wholesome, pleasurable things which we may freely

enjoy if He gives them to us. But we are not to crave

them, nor are we to make it our goal to acquire them
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(cf 1 Tim.6:9). Our primary intention and heart's

desire should be to be faithful to our God and Father,

and to the Lord Jesus Christ, not to fulfill our soulish

desires. "Now, having sustenance and shelter, with

these we will be sufficed" (1 Tim.6:8).

MARK BECOMES USEFUL

Taking Mark, lead him back with you, for he is

useful to me for service. Now Tychicus I dispatch to

Ephesus (2 Tim.4:llb,12). Tychicus had not forsaken

the apostle, he had been dispatched by him for service

at Ephesus. And now Paul instructs Timothy to "take

up" and "lead back" Mark. By these gentle but

pointed expressions, it is evident that while it re

mained needful for Mark to be subject to and under

the leadership of others, under such direction he had

now become useful to Paul for service. Timothy was

no doubt aware that formerly this had not been the

case. Consequently Paul thus gladly informs him of

the subsequent beneficial changes which had taken

place in Mark, both in outlook and practice. He had

given the Colossians a similar word of instruction con

cerning Mark: "If he should be coming to you, receive

him" (Col.4:10).

Though he was called Mark, for this was his sur

name, his name was actually John (Acts 12:12; 15:37).

Early in Paul's ministry, while he and his associates

were announcing the word of the Lord in Asia Minor,

Mark proved himself unfaithful by withdrawing from

them (and their trying circumstances) and returning to

Jerusalem (Acts 13:13; 15:38). Later on at Antioch,

Barnabas, John Mark's cousin, intended to take him

along with them anyway when they visited the

brethren at the various cities. Howevet, Paul con

sidered him unworthy for this service, due to his
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former untimely withdrawal. Then, evidently as a

result of considering these very things, Paul and Mark

"became so incensed as to recoil from one another"

(Acts 15:39).

Since there was a time, due to their understandable

distrust and fear, when the disciples at Jerusalem

could not even accept Paul as a disciple (Acts 9:26), he

could well relate to the reluctance that various ones

would yet have had toward considering Mark as useful

in the Lord's service. Paul was not hiding his eyes

from Mark's former failings. Nor did his longing for

his repentance degenerate into an unrealistic appraisal

of his present character. For Mark, truly, had

changed, and Paul wished others to realize this, and to

treat him accordingly.

God's grace had operated wonderfully in him so as

to effect this change and win Paul's commendation. As

a result, in the wisdom of God, Mark was inspired to

write the account of our Lord's ministry which bears

his name. And in it the Lord Jesus is especially

characterized as a Faithful Servant, which Mark had

become as well.

THE CLOAK AND THE SCROLLS

When you come, bring the traveling cloak which I

left in Troas with Carpus, and the scrolls, especially

the vellums (2 Tim.4:13). This seemingly insignificant

request is actually quite revealing. Troas, a seaport

town of Asia Minor, is six hundred miles from Rome.

Since the period of Paul's dissolution was imminent

(2 Tim.4:6), he had no need of a traveling cloak as

such. And the thought of sentimental value for an item

of clothing at such a juncture is equally untenable. It

is much more likely that he was as impoverished as he

was forsaken, forgotten by all but a few, whose cir-
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cumstances may have been little better than his own,

except for their lack of bonds. Consequently he would

have practical need for such an article of warm

clothing, even if it must be sought at such a distance.

Near the close of the epistle, Paul adds a further word

to Timothy: "Endeavor to come before winter"

(2 Tim.4:21).

Timothy is also to bring "the scrolls, especially the

vellums" (2 Tim.4:13). Scrolls were ordinarily made of

papyrus, a writing paper made from a tall(rushlike

aquatic plant. But especially valuable documenTTsficr

finished manuscripts were preserved on costly vellum,

a fine parchment made from the dressed skins of

calves or lambs. It is quite likely that the vellums were

certain portions of the Scriptures, though Paul does

not reveal their specific contents. In any case, these

scrolls were very important to Paul—"especially the

vellums"—and he wanted to have them all.

This reminds us how it is that the living God, upon

Whom we rely, "is the Saviour of all mankind, es

pecially of believers" (1 Tim.4:10). Now Timothy was

not instructed to make some sort of inadequate

provision toward the end of bringing the scrolls.

Neither would Paul be inclined to term him a com

petent scroll-bringer if, upon arriving in his presence,

he should fail to bring by far the greater portion of

them. Similarly, Paul does not instruct Timothy to

bring the vellums exclusively, but "especially," even

as he says, "As we have occasion, we are working for

the good of all, yet specially for the family of faith"

(Gal.6:10).

Yet many ask us to believe, if we would understand

1 Timothy 4:10 "properly," that what Paul meant is

that God is merely the One Who makes an inadequate

provision for the salvation of all mankind, when he
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said that God is the Saviour o/all mankind. However,

if this were true, Paul would not have been even an
honorable ordinary man who meant just what he said

(much less a faithful apostle and herald of the word of

God), but a dishonorable man who meant just what he
did not say.

For a saviour is one who saves; a saviour of all is one

who saves all. If one never lives up to his title, it is

proof that he has no right to it. In the Scriptures, God

is not declared to be "The Inadequately-Provisional

Offerer of Salvation," or some other monstrosity of

man's invention, but: "The Saviour of All Mankind"!
And, He does not possess this glorious title in vain. For
He is not exclusively the Saviour of those who believe,

but is especially their Saviour, in light of both their

present salvation in Christ, as well as their future

salvation with glory eonian (cf 1 Cor. 15:2; Eph.2:8;

2Tim.2:10). Even as, under God, Christ is "the

Saviour of the body" (Eph.5:23), God is the Saviour of

all mankind.

WITHSTANDING PAUL'S WORDS

Alexander the coppersmith displayed to me much
evil: the Lord will be paying him in accord with his
acts—whom you also guard against, for very much has
he withstood words of ours (2 Tim.4:14,15). We can
not know whether this Alexander is to be identified

with the one mentioned in 1 Timothy 1:19,20, a
calumniator, and a man who had made shipwreck as to
the faith. But even if they should be distinct in
dividuals, it is evident that they share similar failings.
To "calumniate" (or, to "blaspheme"), according to
the Greek elements of blasphemed, is to harm-aver,
to declare or assert things that are harmful A calum
niator spreads false accusations; he is a slanderer, one
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who injures the warranted good name of another by

making defamatory remarks. Calumny is to be
distinguished from "exposure" (cf Eph.5:ll;

1 Tim.5:20). The former refers to false accusations;

the latter is concerned with the revealing of needful

facts. When blasphemed is clearly used in reference to

God or Christ, it is translated "blaspheme*' in the

Concordant Version, for the idea of uttering that

which in some way is harmful to the name of God is

the underlying meaning of this English word,

borrowed from the Greek. But the Greek word itself is

used of all such harmful declarations, whether made in

reference to man or God.

"Evil" is simply that which is in contrast to good.

Evil, in some way, always "smashes" or is destructive.

"Good" is that which is useful, in a beneficial sense.

We are inclined to limit evil works to malicious and

hateful acts, vile deeds of uncleanness generally

repudiated by all but the most depraved of un

believers. However, such things by no means empty

the storehouse of evil deeds. For anything that

smashes or destroys, that does harm of any kind, is

evil.

Alexander the coppersmith's evil deeds were those

connected with his withstanding of words originally

declared by Paul and Timothy. No matter how pop

ular and acceptable it may become, and regardless of

one's intentions, it is always evil to withstand the

words of God's apostle to the nations. For, as he said,

"We speak all in truth to you" (2 Cor.7:14).

Indeed this very evil, albeit engaged in uninten

tionally and in ignorance, is the primary activity of

much that passes for "evangelical" today. We are to

"guard against" such ones, not bear with them ideally

and support their efforts (c/2 Cor. 11:3,4; 19-21). The
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Lord will be paying them in accord with their acts.

May God graciously save us from being among this

class.

f^God is able where we are not, which, absolutely
speaking, is everywhere and in everything. For it is

"not that we are competent of ourselves, . . . but our

competency is of God" (2 Cor.3:5). We have often

failed in our service for Him. This itself is debilitating

and discouraging, and becomes the cause of even

further failure and disappointment. Were He to leave

us to ourselves, or even to help us much but in a way

that would leave the actual victory to ourselves, our

plight would be absolutely hopeless. Consequently,

we are filled with thanksgiving to God for the measure

of saving grace He apportions to us, and its all-

sufficient ability to make us useful for service.

James Coram

(To be continued)

EDITH M. WINTERS

Our dear sister Winters was put to repose on June 8 at the age of

90. It was during her youth that her father, Thomas Mitchell,

became interested in the ministry of Vladimir Gelesnoff, and so

she became acquainted with Unsearchable Riches and the Con

cordant Publishing Concern from its inception. Through the years

she and her family continued to support the testimony to God's

grace and His ultimate purpose for all mankind. She and her

husband, Waldo, regularly attended the summer Fellowship

Gatherings in Baldwin, Michigan for many years. They opened

their home in Wheaton, Illinois, for many Bible studies and hosted

numerous guests among the brethren. We share Brother Winters'

sorrow in this loss, but also his joy in anticipation of the time when

we will all be manifested together with Christ in glory.
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OUT AND THROUGH AND FOR

(Romans 11:36)

All is out of God and through Him and for Him

(Rom. 11:36). This is the summation of all that Paul

has been saying in Romans 9, 10 and 11. But not only

that, this is the summation of one of the most basic

themes of Romans, first introduced in chapters 1-8 and

then related to our service and walk in chapters 12-16.

Once we grasp the evangel, we realize that it is all of

God and is under His control and is for His glory, and

only with that understanding can we begin to live that

life which is well pleasing to Him.

Concerning Romans 11:36, Brother A. E. Knoch

wrote, "This is the most comprehensive statement

which can be uttered. God is the source of all, the

channel of all, and the object of all. The universe

sprang out of Him, it has its course in Him, and He

will be its ultimate. This settles all speculation as to

the origin of all things. Creation is out of God, not out

of nothing. This explains universal history. God is the

One back of all the movements of mankind. This

reveals the goal of all things. God is so guiding all His

creatures that, eventually, He will become their All.

To Him, indeed, be glory for the eons!"*

THE ALL

Many believers have seen the words "the all" as

solely referring to creation, or even more restricted, to

Israel only, or Israel and the nations. It would be

°Concordant Commentary, p.242.
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better if we could see that while creation is certainly

included in "the all," much more is involved; the con
text has considered Israel and the nations, but the real

attention has been given to God's operations

regarding these peoples. Now in the hymn of praise

given in Romans 11:33-36, the glories of God in His

wisdom and actions are emphasized. Consequently,

we must see "the all" as encompassing both things

and actions, with special attention given to actions,

that is, to the events and experiences of the eons. Not

only all that exists, but also all that occurs is out of

God, and through Him and for Him.

ROMANS 9, 10 AND 11

All of Israel's history, the present experiences and

their future are ultimately out of, through and for

God. But Paul has not treated this matter in a

detached and academic way in Romans 9-11; rather he

has shown himself as involved in it all, and we are

caught up in it as well. Not that the apostle confuses

our callings or the distinctions between the Circum

cision evangel and that of the Uncircumcision

(Gal.2:7), but God is One (Rom.3:30), and His

operations with Israel and with the nations have many

important parallels with His operations on our behalf.

We are learning about God in these chapters, and in

ways that are not less significant than the lessons of

chapters 1-8.

Hence, when we read of Israel's blindness or of their

eventual salvation, we are learning about God's ways.

God has locked them up in stubbornness, and this sup

ports the fact that all is out of God. We also see here

that this stubbornness is temporary and is a means to a

good end, and this helps us understand the nature of

our own failings and frustrations. For Israel the good
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end is the experience and appreciation of God's mercy,

and this strengthens us in assurance and joy concern

ing the certain triumph of God's love over all present

distress (as Paul pointed out in Romans 8).

All that happens to Israel is out of God, "that the

purpose of God may be remaining as a choice, not out

of acts, but [out] of Him Who is calling ...

(Rom.9:ll). This makes evident to us that all the oc

currences of our lives are also out of God. "Conse

quently, then, it is not of him who is willing, nor of

him who is racing, but of God, the Merciful" (9:16).

Similarly, all the events in Israel's history are

channeled through God's plannings and operations.

Their experiences in Egypt under Pharaoh (see

Romans 9:17,18) and during the days of Elijah (see

Romans 11:2-5) were not accidents. Nor does Paul

mention these things as though they have no

relationship to our own experiences. "Perceive, then,

the kindness and severity of God" (11:22). Note the

importance even of divine severity, and then see that

it is not an end in itself, neither is it eternal.

Everything that occurs in Israel's and the nations'

experience is for God. This finally is the great lesson of

Romans 9,10 and 11. All Israel's calloused pride and

all their afflictions, all the nations' indifference as well

as their benefits from the conciliation, have their end

in the glory of God. This, in turn, means that all the

peoples of the earth will surely be blessed. It all is

summed up in the startling words of Romans 11:32,

"For God locks up all together in stubbornness, that

He should be merciful to all."

ROMANS 1-8

As we have observed, this conclusion to Romans 9-

11 also has an essential relationship to the earlier
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chapters of the epistle. Romans 11:36 states a basic

theme that has undergirded the presentation of the

evangel in the first eight chapters: that God is in con

trol, and, by means of the death and resurrection of

Christ, He has determined a glorious goal for His

creation. In God's grace, we have been given a very

important part in the working out of this purpose, but

this part would be impossible were it not for the fact

that all is out of God, and through Him and for Him.

At the very beginning of Romans we are told that

the evangel focuses on "God's power" and "God's

righteousness" (1:16,17). We first see what God is able

to do and what, in fact, He is actually doing, as well as

the way in which He is doing it. That we are being

justified is a corollary matter to the primary fact that

God is the righteous Justifier. That we shall be saved is

settled by the truth that Christ's blood was shed on our

behalf. All our blessings are granted on the basis of

God's activity. "Surely, He Who spares not His own

Son, but gives Him up for us all, how shall He not

together with Him, also, be graciously granting us

all?" (Rom.8:32).

Even the subject of God's indignation, expounded

in detail in Romans 1:18-3:20 is to be viewed even

tually in light of Romans 11:32-36. This too is out of

God and through His operations, and this also will ul

timately lead to His glory.

On this matter, however, some have strangely

concluded that the sentence of Romans 2:9 will last

forever and will be "for God" in the sense of eternally

manifesting "divine justice" to the universe. God's
righteousness (that is, His justice, for the words are the

same in Greek) is manifested only through the death

of the cross. His judgments are just, but this cannot be

seen or exhibited apart from the work of the cross, and
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in no way could everlasting torment serve to manifest

divine righteousness, nor could it contribute in any
manner whatsoever to His glory.

How fitting, therefore, are the words at the end of

Romans 8, which conclude the presentation of the

evangel. Nothing can separate us from God's love;

even future displays of God's indignation cannot stop

the operation of His love or keep Him from His goal as

described in 8:21 as "the glorious freedom of the sons
of God."

ROMANS 12-16

Probably, had it been up to us, we would have

hastened on to the practical matters brought up in

Romans 12 soon after considering Romans 8. As far as

understanding the specific features of our calling is

concerned, it perhaps would not have been a great

loss, but as far as spiritual growth and preparation for

"divine service" is concerned, we need the lessons of

Romans 9-11.

It is so easy to get wrapped up in ourselves, es

pecially when we consider all the blessings directly

and specifically related to us, as presented in Romans

3:21-8:39. The corrective to this is not so much a con

sideration of Israel's calling or matters relating to the

nations, as it is a focusing on God and what He is

doing with respect to others. Romans 9, 10 and 11 is an

ideal portion of Scripture for learning the lesson of the

deity of God, the central and vital place He holds in

the universe and in the events of time.

Having seen that all is indeed out of God, through

and for Him, we are prepared for the entreaties of

Romans 12-16 in a truly effective way. Ideal service is

impossible where there is human pride and selfish am

bition. Jealousy and anger cannot be present in the
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faithful walk. In addition, if we are fearful about our

standing and are distracted by the anxieties of the eon,

we will not be able to endure with unfeigned love and

the joy of expectation (cf Rom. 12:9-13).

ALL IS FOR GOD

Our expectation is "the glory of God" (Rom.5:2). In

truth, there is no expectation for anyone apart from

the glory of God. All that is created and all that

happens, ultimately will be for His glory. Christ's

emptying of Himself even to the death of the cross,

His exaltation and the bowing of every knee and

acclaiming of every tongue that Jesus Christ is Lord, is

all "for the glory of God the Father' (Phil.2:6-ll).

This is not fatalism, for the only fatalism is that

which conceives that some portion of God's creation

will never be saved from their lack of the glory of God

(Rom.3:23), or that some experience of the eons will

remain meaningless and vanity forever. All is for Godl

This is good news that invigorates us, lifts up our

spirits and strengthens us in joy and peace for useful

lives and service. And so we say again, "To God be the

glory for the eons! Amen!" D.H.H.

MARIE VAN DYKE

On June 16, 1985, a dear sister, Marie Van Dyke, passed away

after a short illness. She was the wife of Raymond Van Dyke, who

survives her, and is continuing on in his service of so many years

teaching Bible classes in Grand Rapids, MI. Marie took great com

fort in Romans 8:18, "For I am reckoning that the sufferings of the

current era do not deserve the glory about to be revealed for us."

She had a joy for life, and a living expectation which touched

deeply those who knew her well. We thank God and praise His

name for the happy expectation that awaits us all.

Richard Gray



The Word of God and of the Lord

UNTIL THIS WORD

"Now it occurred, at my going and drawing near to

Damascus, about midday, suddenly out of heaven a

considerable light flashes about me. Besides, I fall flat,

and I hear a voice saying to me, 'Saul! Saul! Why are

you persecuting Me?' Yet / answered and said, 'Who

art Thou, Lord?' Besides, He said to me, 7 am Jesus

the Nazarene, Whom you are persecuting.' Now those

who are with me gaze, indeed, at the light, yet they

hear not the voice of Him Who is speaking to me. Now

I said, 'What shall I be doing, Lord?' Now the Lord

said to me, 'Rise. Go into Damascus, and there you

will be spoken to concerning all which has been set for

you to do.'

"Now, as I observed nothing for the glory of that

light, being led by the hand by those who are with me,

I came into Damascus" (Acts 22:6-11).

THE OFFENSE OF THE CROSS HAD CEASED*

God acts in marvelous ways. Human opposition

works out His purposes quite as effectively as human

help. What better means could be devised to get all

Jerusalem as well as representatives from the dis

persion together to hear this final testimony to the

Messiah and His kingdom? Paul had told his vast

audience in the outer court of the sanctuary that he

*A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, excerpted and adapted
from p.215.
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understood why they were persecuting him; for he

himself had outdone them in his desire to stamp out

the heresy which he now defends. Indeed he had

witnesses among their leaders who could testify that

he had received authority from them to carry his

persecution to outside cities.

Never before had the apostle such an opportunity to

tell of his meeting with the Messiah to his own people.

We may gather much from his address concerning the

status of the believers in Judea at this crisis. The

offense of the cross had ceased. They were regarded

simply as another Jewish sect The crowd made no

demonstration against the mention of Jesus as

Messiah. Myriads of Jews believed that, and the rest

tolerated it.

THE VISION WAS FOR SAUL ONLY

The apparent discrepancy between Acts 22:9 ("they

hear not the voice of Him Who is speaking to me")

and Acts 9:7 is easily explained when we realize that

the vision was intended exclusively for Saul. Hence his

escort "stood dumbfounded, hearing indeed the

sound, yet beholding no one." His fellow travelers

were probably some distance away and heard a sound

and saw a light. But they did not see the One Who was

speaking to Saul, nor did they recognize the sound as

"the voice of Him Who is speaking with me." The

Greek word phoni means both voice and sound. They

gazed at the light, yet Saul saw "Jesus our Lord"

(1 Cor.9:l; 15:8).

HIS WITNESS TO ALL MEN

"Now a certain Ananias, a pious man according to

the law, being attested by all the Jews dwelling there,

coming to me and standing by, said to me, 'Saul!
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Brother! Receive your sight!' and /, in the same hour,

look up to him. Now he said, 'The God of our fathers
fixes upon you beforehand to know His will, and to be

acquainted with the Just One, and to hear the voice of

His mouth, that you shall be His witness to all men of

what you have seen and hear. And now, why do you

defer? Rise, be baptized, and bathe off your sins, in

voking His name " (22:12-16).

After Saul had seen and heard the risen Christ in

His glory, he was blinded by the excess of light; so

members of his escort led him by the hand into

Damascus. We know from Acts 9:10-19 that he spent

three days in blindness until the Lord sent Ananias to

him. In his address to the Jewish crowd in the outer

court of the sanctuary, the apostle does not go into the

details how the Lord arranged the meeting of these

two men by a special vision for each one. Yet Paul

emphasizes the fact that he received further instruc

tions from the Lord through a pious and law-abiding

Jew who enjoyed the respect of all his fellow-Jews in

Damascus. When Ananias placed his hands on Saul,

he received sight. And then Ananias repeated what the

Lord had told him before in his vision, that Saul was

appointed to learn God's will, to become acquainted

with the Just One, and to hear more words from His

mouth in the future, so as to become His witness to all

men. Then followed the baptism of Saul which was

the outward and visible sign of his inward and

spiritual cleansing from sin by the grace of God. This

baptism united him to others thus cleansed and united

him to the Lord Whose name he invoked.

DELEGATED TO THE NATIONS

"Now it occurred, at my returning to Jerusalem and

while I am praying in the sanctuary, I come to be in an
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ecstasy and to perceive Him saying to me, 'Hurry, and

come quickly out of Jerusalem, because they will not

be assenting to your testimony concerning Me.' And /

said,' Lord, they are versed in the fact that / was jail

ing and lashing those at the synagogues who are

believing on Thee. And when the blood of Stephen,

Thy witness, was shed, I myself also was standing by,

endorsing it, as well as guarding the garments of those

who were assassinating him.' And He said to me, 'Go!

For / shall be delegating you afar to the nations' "

(22:17-21).

The apostle did not mention in this context that he

had tried to take up the ministry that Stephen had laid

down at his execution and that he had engaged in dis

putations with the Hellenists in Jerusalem, "speaking

boldly in the name of the Lord Jesus." Yet in their

eyes he was worse than Stephen; and so "they took in

hand to assassinate him" (Acts 9:29,30). S^ul did not

immediately follow the advice of the brethren who

urged him to leave Jerusalem right away. Even when

the risen Christ Himself told him to hurry out of the

city, because they would not listen to his testimony, he

did not obey immediately. He rather pointed out that

he was a particularly valuable witness, since the

Jerusalem Jews remembered his record as a persecutor

and his approval of Stephen's execution. So the Lord

had to repeat His command, "Go! For / shall be

delegating you afar to the nations."

The apostle's heart's desire and petition to God for

Israel was for their salvation (Rom. 10:1). He would

wish for nothing better than to be the instrument in

God's hands to bring salvation to his brethren ac

cording to the flesh, to Israel. Saul did not yet un

derstand God's greater purpose to bring salvation to the

nations through Israel's defection. Hence the risen
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Christ had to remind him of his commission for the
nations afar. In Damascus He had told him through

Ananias, "For he is a choice instrument of Mine, to

bear My name before both the nations and kings,

besides the sons of Israel" (Acts 9:15).

UNTIL THIS WORD*

"Now they heard him until this word, and they lift

up their voice, saying, 'Away from the earth with such

a one, for it is not befitting for him to live!* " (Acts

22:22).

Saul had had the quiet attention of the vast crowd in

the outer court until he came to speak about Israel's

unbelief ("they will not be assenting to your testimony

concerning Me") and about his own commission to go

to the nations. Here we have the cause of Israel's

apostasy laid bare. They were to be the channel of

blessing to the other nations; but instead, they kept all

of Yahweh's gifts to themselves and refused to share

them with the less favored nations.

They were like the slave who owed ten thousand

talents; but having nothing to pay with, he was

forgiven the debt. Yet when he found a fellow slave

who owed him much less, he refused to be merciful

and had him cast into prison. Consequently his owner

was indignant and gave him up to the tormentors

(Matt. 18:34).

Israel is the ten thousand talent debtor. The nations

were their fellow slaves. Israel was pardoned; but

since they refuse to pass on the blessing to the nations,

the pardon is withdrawn, and Israel has been in the

hands of the tormentors ever since. Only a few years

*A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, excerpted and adapted

from p.216.
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after the rejection of Paul's testimony in the outer

court, Jerusalem was destroyed and the sanctuary with

it; the Jewish nation was scattered and driven from the

land to wander up and down the earth, despised by

the nations whom they had wronged.

WHAT YOU HAVE SEEN AND HEAR

The words "what you hear" are first aorist in Greek;

i.e., they indicate a timeless fact in Paul's life. He ac

tually heard the voice of the risen Christ before he

entered Damascus; he heard His voice again when he

was praying in the sanctuary in Jerusalem. The apostle

heard "ineffable declarations" after having been

stoned in Lystra (Acts 14:19; 2 Cor. 12:4). It was in

Corinth that the Lord said to Paul, in the night,

through a vision, "Fear not. . . / am with you" (Acts

18:9). There were many occasions in the apostle's

career when he spoke with God-given authority; and

he did not always have to emphasize, "This we are

saying to you by the word of the Lord" (cf

1 Thess.4:15).

There are three places in Acts where Saul's first

meeting with the risen Christ is reported. In chapter 9

it is told by Luke who gives the wording of the com

mission in an abridged form through the mouth of

Ananias. In chapter 22, and later in chapter 26, the ac

count is given by the apostle himself in the first per

son. In Acts 26:14-18, when Paul was standing before

king Agrippa and the Roman procurator Festus, he

gave the fullest account of his commission from the

Lord. Yet he omitted all reference to Ananias at this

occasion, just as he had refrained from mentioning his

commission in detail when he spoke to the crowd in

the outer court (Acts 22:10,16). The apostle used only

such parts of Christ's words as suited the audience and
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his purpose. When before Agrippa and Festus, he

included the words spoken by Ananias in the com

munication that he had received from "the heavenly

apparition" (26:16-19).

THROUGH A REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST

We have to keep in mind that Ananias was nothing

more than the spokesman of the risen Christ for this

special occasion. Ananias had nothing to say beyond

the divine words that Christ put in his mouth. Thus

the words that Ananias spoke were the very words of

the Lord Himself. Paul received his commission by

this twofold communication from the risen Christ.

Hence there is no contradiction to Paul's statement

in Calatians, "For I am making known to you,

brethren, as to the evangel which is being brought by

me, that it is not in accord with man. For neither did I

accept it from man, nor was I taught it, but it came

through a revelation of Jesus Christ" (1:11,12).

THE GLORY OF GOD

IN THE FACE OF JESUS CHRIST

The apostle's experience on the road to Damascus

remained vivid before the eyes of his heart throughout

his career; and it may have influenced his choice of

language in 2 Corinthians 4:4, 6. If this was the case,

then he saw the risen Christ in a form that identified

Him as the Image of the invisible God and the Ef

fulgence of His glory. And so Paul could speak of "the

illumination of the evangel of the glory of Christ, Who

is the Image of the invisible God . . . Who shines in

our hearts, with a view to the illumination of the

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ." H.H.R.

(To be continued)



Concordant Version ofPsalm 110

A Davidic Psalm

110 The averring of Yahweh to my Lord:

Sit >at My right

Until I should set Your enemies1 as a stool for Your feet.
2 The rod of Your strength shall Yahweh send from Zion;

Sway among Your enemies1.

8 Your people shall be willing in the day of Your valor;

In holy honors from the womb of the dawn,

You will >have the dew of Your childhood.

4 Yahweh has sworn, and He shall not regret:

You are a priest for the eon

onAccording to the manner of Melchizedek.

5 "Yahweh* is °*at Your right;

He will transfix kings in the day of His anger.

6 He shall adjudicate 'among the nations;

He will fill them with dead bodies;

He will transfix "heads* over the vast earth.

7 He shall drink from the watercourse 'along the way;

Therefore He shall chold His head high.
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PSALM 110

For all their grandeur and fineness of expression the
Psalms fail to reach the transcendent concepts of glory

found in Paul's epistles. Our souls are lifted by the
view of the Lord's exaltation over His enemies given

in Psalm 110, but our spirits are enlightened with joy

when we read of the "glory of the enjoyment of His
allotment among the saints" in Ephesians 1:15-23.
David saw his Lord's exaltation to God's right hand as

a matter of swaying among His enemies and transfix

ing kings. But Paul went beyond that to view Christ
completing "the all in all" (Eph.l:23).

Few passages are so revealing of the true nature of

human will as Psalm 110:3. It is no problem for God to

see that His people become willing. Yet in Ephesians

1:8-11 Paul dwells on the triumph of the divine will

rather than on the submission of the human will, and

in doing so our hearts are much more firmly

established in joy and assurance. Similarly, David

speaks of the Lord as the eonian Priest, but Paul sees

Christ even as the Channel of universal reconciliation

(Col. 1:20).

Nevertheless, though we rejoice more (as indeed we

should) in the view of Christ's future glories presented

by Paul than we do in David's more restricted view,

we still exult in all the honors of our Lord. And like the

writer of the book of Hebrews, we find in Psalm 110

many fitting expressions for the thoughts of praise that

are on our hearts.

D.H.H.
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HAROLD KIRKLAND

We are sorry to hear of the death of Brother Kirkland on May

27, 1985, at the age of 67. It was in his youth that he first heard the

truth of universal reconciliation through the ministry of Adlai

Loudy, and his firm belief in this teaching never wavered. An ac

tive participant among the body of believers at the Pauline Church

of Christ near Wagener, South Carolina, he is mourned by his

family and friends, who are also comforted in the expectation of

being roused to immortality in that day.

SUMMER FELLOWSHIPS

August 2-4 is the time of the annual Summer Fellowship in

Baldwin, Michigan. The speakers will bring messages related to

the theme, "Spirit." Dennis Boman and Dean Hough, from the

CPC staff, plan to attend. For more information contact: Lloyd

Hibberd, Post Office Box 84, Baldwin, MI 49304 (616/745-7562).

Another conference is to be held August 23-25 at the Quality

Inn, 1011 4th Avenue, Columbus, Georgia 31901 (404/322-6641).

Call Mike Webb (404/582-2123) for information and reservation

forms. A special series of messages, by Dean Hough and Jim

Coram, are planned on the theme, "The Concordant Version and

the Evangel of Grace."

Saturday, August 17 is the date of an all-day gathering here at

the Concordant Publishing Concern, Canyon Country, California.

Several messages are planned, centered around the theme, "A

Pattern ot Sound Words."

UNSEARCHABLE RICHES REPRINT

In 1983 we reprinted volume I (1909-1910) of Unsearchable

Riches magazine as a clothbound book. At present we are making

arrangements to reprint volume II as well, and hope to announce

its publication this fall. These early efforts from the pens of A. E.

Knoch and Vladimir Gelesnoff are full of interest, and provide us

with valuable insight into the first stages of their work, uncovering

much neglected truth and sound principles of translation.
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BEING THE FIFTH NUMBER OF VOLUME SEVENTY-SIX

EDITORIAL

Several articles in this issue have converged on the

subject of "service." Yet we are not presenting any of

them under the series' title "The Believer's Service."

By this, we hope our readers will connect all these

related studies to the theme. A. E. Knoch's landmark

study, "In Grace and Out," lays down the basis of our

service today. We have previously quoted (in our

March issue this year) from this paper which originally

appeared in Unsearchable Riches in volume 31 (May

1940), pages 137-148. Yet we cannot apologize for

repeating it once again. We need to see clearly that

service, "in the last analysis, is a question of grace.

Grace is the sphere in which it reaches its richest

fruition."

This is also the theme in the overview of Romans 12,

entitled "Your Logical Divine Service." Honoring our

Lord by patient endurance, graciousness and leniency

is appropriate because this is how God has dealt with

us (Eph.4:32). This disposition and demeanor called

for in Romans 12, however, is not only to be main

tained between believer and believer but is to be

manifested by the believer toward all mankind. This
pattern of service is certainly illustrated by Paul's

behavior before the Roman captain in Acts 22:25-29.

Brother Rocke describes this in his current article,

"My Citizenship for God," as follows: "... Paul with

dignity and magnificent self-composure treated him

with kindness and not in the spirit of pride or

revenge." Surely we do well to follow Paul's example
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as we come in contact each day with those outside the

faith. Pride, anger and violent passion cannot have the

mastery where there is a consciousness of God's grace.

Jim Coram's article, "Forsaken Yet Invigorated,"

deals with the related matter of the grace of in-

vigoration for endurance with joy. John Essex's study,

"The Subjection of All," is concerned with the future

and the nature of the celestial rule and universal

Headship of Christ. Here are staggering thoughts very

much related to our behavior and service in the on

coming eons. Yet even though the nature of this future

service is far superior to our present service, its basis is

the same, namely the evangel of God's grace, and its

object always remains the desire to bring glory to God.

Two weekend conferences that I attended in

August, one hosted by Pastor Lloyd Hibberd in

Baldwin, Michigan, and the one hosted by Mike

Webb in Columbus, Georgia, reminded me of Paul's

words of thanksgiving in Philippians 1. It is a great

pleasure to meet with others who are "joint par

ticipants" with us of grace, and this is especially so as

we note what God is "performing" among our friends

and fellow believers (see verses 6 and 7). As we

become acquainted with each other through con

ferences or correspondence or visits, we find a truer

concern in our prayers "that your love may be

superabounding still more and more in realization and

all sensibility, for you to be testing what things are of

consequence, that you may be sincere and no stum

bling block for the day of Christ, filled with the fruit of

righteousness that is through Jesus Christ for the glory

and laud of God" (Phil. 1:9-11).

D.H.H.
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IN GRACE AND OUT

Grace is a fundamental characteristic of the present

administration of the secret (Eph.3:2,9). It is the favor

of the previous transitional era continued and

intensified and enriched. Superabundant grace

(Rom.5:17) had already been manifested in justifying

the nations apart from the law or works of any kind,

through faith, that it may accord with grace

(Rom.4:16). Grace glorious, rich, transcendent, is our

portion now (Eph. 1:6,7; 2:7). That which the eye did

not perceive, and the ear did not hear, and to which

the heart of men did not ascend—whatever God

makes ready for those who are loving Him—He has

revealed to us by His spirit through His latest

revelation (1 Cor.2:9,10).

But alas! our tiny cups are far too small to contain it.

Our unnatural hearts are too full of self to give God

His place as our All. Our pride insists on having some

share in the favors He bestows. How desperately the

law-laden Jew clings to his own dealings! If he cannot

justify himself by law keeping, he will at least make it

his rule of life after he has been justified. He cannot

bear to be bereft of all merit. God must not be All.

Man insists on doing his share in creating his future

bliss. He must earn, he must deserve the blessings he

receives, or lose his self-respect.

Paul found it necessary to devote a whole epistle to

the defense of grace. The Galatians had started well,
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and had received the evangel which he had heralded

with its abundant grace. But for Jews, who had been

reared under the law, this was entirely too much to

accept. The fact that God Himself had given the law

was enough to convince them that He wished it to be

kept. They did not realize that His intention was quite

the reverse, that He wished to humble them and teach

them their own incompetence and need of Him

through its enactments. These Jews did not only try to

keep the law themselves, but also sought to fasten it

upon those of the nations who believed. Thus they ran

counter to the grace which God had made the fun

damental feature of the evangel of the Uncircum-

cision. With stern severity the apostle deals with these

Jews because of the seriousness of their error. Even the

Galatians are not spared. He tells them plainly that

they had fallen out of grace (Gal.5:4).

The Galatian repudiation of God's grace is more

virulent today than ever. Almost all "religious"

training, even when definitely evangelistic, is centered

in human effort and attainment. Not only is the

evangel tainted with Circumcision requirements, such

as repentance and baptism, which seem to give the

seeker something he can do in order to assist God in

securing his salvation, but the saint is loaded with

duties which are to help God to finish His work.

But if the superabundant grace of Paul's evangel is

repudiated, what shall we say of the rich, the glorious,

the transcendent grace of this secret administration? Is

it not possible, nay, probable, indeed, inevitable, that

we also have repudiated it, at least to some extent?

Alasl how could it be otherwise with mortal men?

Christendom has hardly heard of the present grace,

and those of us who have, are prone to mix in our own

efforts and attainments as though these could procure
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the gratuities of God. There is a strong current which

is corrupting the grace glorious, limiting it to those

alone who receive, or understand, or think they

perceive the higher truths of Paul's later epistles. It is

always some human attainment which merits this

grace, although, in the nature of things, this is im

possible, for then grace is no more grace.

THE FUNCTION OF FAITH

It has been suggested that faith is an act of merit on

our part which procures justification, and all who do

not obey in this way do not deserve it. What a travesty

of the truth! Faith has exactly the contrary function.

Because it has no merit, it is the only essential in this

economy of purest and fullest favor. Any other con

dition would clash with it, but faith, having no deserts,

is in full harmony with grace (Rom.4:16). Even faith

obedience does not consist of acts performed in order

to deserve God's gifts, but is a figure in which the

obedience to God's law is displaced by faith in His

Word. Faith is merely the channel through which

grace may operate. It cannot act through works or at

tainments of any kind. These can only nullify its

effects.

Justification is for those who believe God. It is not a

prize awarded to those who believe it, or accept it, or

grasp it Probably most of the saints have heard little

of justification and understood less. Even Luther does

not seem to have made clear cleavage between it and
pardon or forgiveness. Shall we conclude, therefore,

that Luther and the rest were not justified at all? Shall
we shunt them into the kingdom on the earth because

they mixed much of the Circumcision evangel into

their message? But we are not justified by intelligence

or insight, but by faith in God. Abraham was justified,
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first of all, not because he understood justification, but

because he took God at His word concerning his seed.

Justification is for all who put what faith they have in

God, however feeble it may be. And they are not more

justified later when their faith is strengthened, for God

is the Justifier, not the believer.

(in) to-Grace (chariU)

One form of the word grace is particularly rich in its

implications, yet is rather difficult to carry it over into

good English in some connections, especially with the

verb be. It is simple when the verb will allow the use

of the preposition to, as when Paul and Barnabas were

given over to the grace of God (Acts 14:26). Webster's

dictionary says that the dative "is generally indicated

in modern English by to or for.9' Much experiment

convinced us that to is the best standard for the sub-
linear of the Concordant Greek Text, and subse

quent experience has confirmed this. It is the best un

iform rendering. In the Version, however, the matter

is far more complicated, for each verb has an influence

on the following connective. We have tried specially

hard to get a good rendering for the parenthesis in

Ephesians 2:5.

We cannot say "to grace you are saved," so we once

used Webster's second choice and rendered it "you

have been saved for grace." This comes close to the

sense, yet seems to limit it to the future. In some

passages, as Galatians 5:1, for is fine. "For freedom

Christ frees us!" And so it seems here, yet, for the sake

of uniformity, we have considered adding a word thus:

"to (enjoy) grace are you saved." These renderings,

however, do not fit well in similar passages, so we have

adopted a regular rendering for such cases, by in

serting the connective in in place of to.
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The dative case, as shown on page 17 of The Greek

Elements, answers the question Where? and it

indicates rest in the object named. Hence the

characteristic connective is in, which cannot be used

for any other case. If we add in, then, for the dative,

we are not likely to introduce any false relation. Hence

we have thought it well to translate the dative "in

grace" in all of those marvelous passages where this

has to do with our present position. We, and other

translators, have used by, which is, perhaps the most

agreeable English. But by is so wide in its usage that it

may also denote agency and efficient cause. Its nearest

equivalent in Greek (hupo) is never used with the

dative. We seek to restrict this connective to the ef

ficient cause in the Concordant Literal New

Testament. This is especially clear in such statements

as, "that which is declared by the Lord through the

prophet (Matt. 1:22). Grace is not the efficient agent

(by) or the channel (through), but the sphere in which

God operates in this and the preceding administration.

Justification is by God as the efficient cause

(Rom.8:33), and in Christ (Gal.2:17), and therefore in

grace. We are justified gratuitously in His grace,

through the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus

(Rom.3:24). It is not that grace is in the past, and ex

hausts itself in vindicating us, leaving us to stand in

law or works, as the Galatians thought, nor is it merely

the channel through which justification came. It is the

element, the province in which justification is

effected, which remains, not only to maintain our

righteousness, but to form a fit field for the further

outflow of God's favor. This is the glorious feature

which we seek to unfold in this essay. The dative form

of the word grace (our word charity is a close

transliteration), is not only bursting with gifts for us,
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but an apprehension of its nuances will preserve us

from the prevailing tendency to make His gratuities

attainable by means of human efforts or insight.

In the next passage in Romans (5:15) where this

precious form occurs, we have an example of the ex

pansive force of grace. In comparisons you cannot

simply confine it to the limits of the corresponding

term. Therefore we read: "But not as the offense, thus

also the grace. For if by the offense of the one, the

many died, much rather the grace of God and the

gratuity in grace, which is of the One Man, Jesus

Christ, to the many superabounds." The offense

brought death. To counteract and restore the damage

wrought by Adam would only require that death be

nullified by life. But being in Adam and being in

Christ are not mere counterparts, one the exact

equivalent of the other. We have heard much of this in

some philosophies. But these reckon without grace.

The gratuity we receive is in grace, and therefore it

does not balance the evil, nor does it simply abound. It

superabounds. What an intimation there is here of the

untold treasures of grace which were still unknown

when Paul wrote to the Romans!

Another helpful contrast is given us in the ad-

ministrational section of Romans. Speaking of the few

faithful ones who were left in Israel, Paul compares it

with the time in Elijah's day when God still had seven

thousand men left for Himself, who had not bowed

the knee to Baal, "Thus, then, in the current era also,

there has come to be a remnant according to the

choice of grace. Now if it is in grace it is no longer out

of works. Now, if it is out of works, it is no longer

grace, else the work is no longer work" (Rom. 11:5,6).

Note the change from out of works to the dative of

grace. Works are the source in one case, but grace is
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the sphere in the other. Israel sought her salvation and
worked to attain it, but failed. The chosen, however,
in grace, merely encounter it. God's favor is unspeaka

bly more efficient and practical than all human exer
tions.

Even service, in the last analysis, is a question of

grace. Grace is the sphere in which it reaches its

richest fruition. Paul, in comparing himself with the

other apostles, does not appeal to his superior training,

his greater faith, or any of his undoubted attainments,

but to grace alone. He says: "Yet, in the grace of God I

am what I am, and His grace, which is *°in me, did not

come to be for naught, but more exceedingly than all

of them toil I—yet not I, but the grace of God which is

with me" (1 Cor. 15:10). The usual, and, at present,

more agreeable formula, "by grace," is not wrong, yet

it does not express the idea as well as "in grace,"

which, we hope, will become so precious to those who

grasp its significance, that they will soon find it more

pleasing to the ear than "by grace." Service per

formed in an atmosphere of divine grace is sure to be

more fruitful and exceed all that is done by the con

straint of law or to attain merit. Grace is the ozone in

which our faculties are vivified and leads to labors ex

tensive like itself.

In Paul's latest and highest revelation a double

appeal is made to the fact that salvation through faith

(Eph.2:5-8), as heralded in Paul's evangel, is in grace,

hence is the proper atmosphere for the further favors

now revealed. The usual rendering is much used to

prove that salvation is not of works, and suggests to

most minds that the efficient cause of our salvation

was grace. This is blessed, of course, yet seems rather

incongruous in such an epistle as Ephesians, where it

finds no close connection with the context. The point
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is that the condition of salvation which is theirs

through faith, apart from works, is in the sphere of

grace, hence they were vivified together with the Cir

cumcision recipients of Paul's evangel when Christ

was vivified. Such a blessing could not come to any

mortal on the ground of attainment, and is possible

only to those whom Paul had previously put "in

grace."

This is enlarged upon in one of the most precious

passages even in this precious epistle. "For in grace,

through faith, are you saved, and this is not out of you;

it is God's approach present, not of works, lest anyone

should be boasting. For His achievement are we,

being created in Christ Jesus for good works, which

God makes ready beforehand, that we should be walk

ing in them" (Eph.2:8-10). The scene of our salvation

is not in ourselves or our deeds, but in God's favor. He

is the One Who is working and even prepares the good

works which we do.

FALLING OUT OF GRACE

Perhaps the best reason for choosing in to indicate

the dative case of grace is the direct contrast which it

presents to Paul's graphic figure, when he described

the Galatian apostasy. He said, "You fall out of

grace!" (Gal.5:4). They had been in grace, or they

could not have fallen out of it. In these days, when

there is such a strong tendency to depart from the

faith, it will be found that a falling out of grace usually

accompanies error. Those who divide the saints into

groups according to something in them have fallen out

of grace.

Falling from grace used to be a phrase applied to

one whose conduct contradicted his profession. The

reformed drunkard was said to fall from grace if he
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took to his cups again. It was freely used of so-called

"backsliders," and carried with it the loss of salvation.

But, of course, all this is entirely foreign to the context

where it is found in the Scriptures. The Galatians did

not lose their salvation, but their liberty (Gal.5:l-4).

They still remained brethren. They had the spirit

(Gal.3:2,3). They were disturbed, but not lost. All of us

fail in doctrine and deportment. This, however, does

not affect that which we have in grace. It was only in

their thoughts and practices that the Galatians fell out

of grace.

GRACE THE TOUCHSTONE

Since grace is the fundamental feature of this ad

ministration, which is especially designed to exhibit

God's grace to the universe, all doctrine and all

deportment may be tested by it. If we have drunk

deeply of grace we intuitively shrink from all that in

volves merit on the part of man. Salvation with the

slightest tinge of works, no matter how reasonable or

how ably defended, or "proven" in the Bible, finds no

response in our spirits. Destiny dependent on human

attainment is utterly repugnant to us, for it is a falling

out of grace and a repudiation of the very basis of this

secret administration. And we will find that our con

duct usually agrees with our teaching. Graciousness

goes with truth: ungraciousness with error. Not that it

is merely sentimental and will not rebuke and expose

where this is needed, especially in these last days, but

even this will be done in harmony with grace.

Here is where the spiritual saint is safer than the

learned scholar. The question of truth may seem dif

ficult in our present ignorance and the strange variety

of interpretations which abound, but if God's grace

has gripped us, this will be our guiding sun in the
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midst of the prevailing gloom. It will enable us to steer

clear of all the sunken rocks of human merit that

threaten to make shipwreck of our faith. We will

refuse to deduce from one set of passages what God

plainly denies elsewhere when our reasoning leads us

to lean on man instead of God, because this conflicts

with the spirit of grace. O that our hearts were

established firmly and finally in the freedom of His

favor! Much as we value a knowledge of the external

facts of God's revelation we have found that these are

not acceptable to us in this administration unless our

hearts are prepared by an appreciation of God's grace.

A.E.K.

(To be continued)

LAURETTA SMITH

On August 12, 1985 our dear sister, Lauretta Smith, was put to

repose at the age of 95. She was the wife of Carl Smith who taught

the Concordant Bible class in Fremont, Indiana for over 10 years.

Having been raised in a strict religious sect they especially rejoiced

in the truth which "set them free" as brought by the apostle Paul.

Though she suffered much the last six months of her life, Sister

Smith was continually talking about the grace of God and rejoiced

in the truth of the reconciliation of all which was precious to both

of them. We look forward to seeing our dear sister again in "that

day." M.L.B.

CHARLES MERCER

Memorial services were held on July 11 for Brother Mercer of

Medford, Oregon, who died from injuries suffered in an accident;

he was 76 years old. Steadfast in his reliance on God as the Saviour

of all mankind, our brother always manifested a gentle love to

those about him. His quiet, self-effacing witness to God's grace

will long bear good fruit among those who knew him. Our sym

pathy goes out especially to his wife, Faye.
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MY CITIZENSHIP FOR GOD

"Now they heard him until this word, and they lift

up their voice, saying, 'Away from the earth with such

a one, for it is not befitting for him to live!' Besides, at

their clamoring, and tossing their garments, and

casting dust into the air, the captain orders him to be

led into the citadel, telling them to interrogate him by

scourging, that he may recognize for what cause they

retorted thus at him" (Acts 22:22-24).

THE TUMULT RENEWED

The intense quietness of the crowd in the outer

court of the sanctuary was suddenly transformed into a

scene of wild confusion and uproar. They would not

hear another word from the apostle after he had told

them of the Lord's command that he had received

while praying in the sanctuary (22:17-21). The Lord

had said to him, "Go! For I shall be delegating you

afar to the nations."

The tumult renewed since this mention of going to

the Gentiles reminded the crowd of their hatred

against him that had triggered the first outbreak of the

tumult (Acts 21:27-32). It was all right to go abroad

and proselytize Gentiles. But Paul had not required

them to submit to all the obligations of the Mosaic

law, but he had rather granted them equal privileges

with Jews.

The military tribune had permitted the apostle to

address the crowd; but he could not understand Paul's
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Aramaic speech. He only saw that the crowd was

suddenly rioting again and demanding the speaker's

death. Claudius Lysias had given the apostle a fair

chance to allay the rage of the crowd; but it had failed.
So the Roman officer decided to extort from his

prisoner a confession of the crime that he had

committed and that had enraged the multitude of the

people in the court of the sanctuary; he suspected that

it was some atrocious crime, and so he ordered in

terrogation by scourging which was the standard

procedure with non-Roman criminals. Frequently

prisoners died under the scourge, or were crippled for

life.

I WAS BORN A ROMAN0

"Now, as they stretch him before them with the

thongs, Paul said to the centurion standing by, 'Is it

allowed you to scourge a Roman man, and un-

condemned?' Now, hearing it, the centurion, coming

to the captain, reports, saying, 'What are you about to

be doing? For this man is a Roman.' Now,

approaching, the captain said to him, 'Tell me, are you

a Roman?' Now he averred, 'Yes.' Now the captain

answered, 7 with a vast sum acquired this citizenship.'

Yet Paul averred, 'Yet / have been so born also.'

Immediately then, those about to be interrogating him

withdraw from him. Now the captain also was afraid,

recognizing that he is a Roman and that he was bound

by him" (Acts 22:25-29).

On several occasions Paul had been protected from

the fury of his own countrymen by the intervention of

the Roman power. Gallio, proconsul of Achaia, had

•A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, excerpted and adapted

from p.216.
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turned the tables against them (Acts 18:12-17), and

the town-clerk of Ephesus had cleared him and his co-

workers (19:37); but never before had he appealed to

his Roman citizenship as a defense against his own kin.

In Philippi he had used it, not to shield himself, but

for the sake of the evangel. Now, however, that the

Jewish nation (like the ten thousand talent debtor) is

finally given over to judgment for their refusal to be a

channel of blessing to the other nations, the apostle

has no hesitancy in claiming his rights as a Roman

citizen. He had already been beaten three times with

rods (once by local magistrates in the Roman colony of

Philippi, Acts 16:23) and five times by the Jews

(2Cor.ll:24,25).

As he was a Roman citizen, the captain (or military

tribune) had no right to bind Paul, much less to

scourge him before trial. But the fact that he had

bound him illegally put Paul in an advantageous

position, to which was added the respect due to one

who had received Roman citizenship by birth, while

the captain had obtained it by purchase. The apostle's

words, "I am a Jewish man" (Acts 22:3) availed

nothing with the Jews. But on his declaration that he is

a Roman, his word is instantly accepted; for it was a

capital offense to claim unlawfully the possession of

the citizenship.

GOD'S PURPOSE IS OBVIOUS

The military tribune was highly embarrassed as he

realized that he had begun to perpetrate a serious il

legality when he gave the order to interrogate by

scourging. But Paul with dignity and magnificent self-
composure treated him with kindness and not in the

spirit of pride or revenge. Thus, in the purpose of God,
the apostle enlisted the officer's good will. Claudius
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Lysias would now institute a lawful inquiry in order to

ascertain the cause of the riots in the courts of the

sanctuary. The divine purpose was to induce the

Roman officer to bring the apostle before the

Sanhedrin, so that its members (as representatives of

the Jewish nation) could endorse the rejection of God's

message for them.

The Jews had rejected their Messiah when He came

in mercy. He had prayed, "Father, forgive them, for

they are not aware what they are doing" (Luke 23:34).

But the renewed opportunity for repentance and the

pardon of sins was never appreciated by the majority

of the Jewish nation. When Stephen was stoned to

death, and James, the brother of John, was

assassinated with the sword, it was "pleasing to the

Jews" (Acts 12:3). The book of Acts is a record of their

rejection of the spirit of grace that lingers over them

until blindness overtakes them for the eon.

"Now on the morrow, resolved to know the cer

tainty of that of which he is being accused by the Jews,

he looses him and orders the chief priests and the en

tire Sanhedrin to come together. And leading Paul

down, he stands him among them.

"Now looking intently at the Sanhedrin, Paul said,

'Men! Brethren! /, in all good conscience, have used

my citizenship for God until this day.' Now the chief

priest Ananias enjoined those standing beside him to

beat his mouth. Then Paul said to him, 'God is about

to beat you, whitewashed wall! And you are sitting to

judge me according to the law, and illegally are you

ordering me to be beaten!' Now those standing by say,

'The chief priest of God are you reviling!' And Paul

averred, 'I was not aware, brethren, that he is chief

priest. For it is written that, 'Of your people's chief

you shall not be declaring evil' " (Acts 22:30-23:5).
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Since Felix, the procurator of Judea, was not in

Jerusalem, Claudius Lysias was the chief represen

tative of the Roman occupation power in this town. In

this capacity he was able to summon the Jewish

Sanhedrin to a special meeting for the next morning.

Under the protection of a military escort, Paul took

the initiative by addressing his audience in his own

defense. Most of the present members of the

Sanhedrin were doubtless old associates of his. All of

them must have been somewhat acquainted with his

long career since those days when he had had a voice

and a vote in this body, at least in matters concerning

the persecution of Jewish believers (Acts 26:10). That

Paul had become a heretic himself, was certainly com

mon knowledge; so far however, the apostle had not

been arraigned before Israel's supreme court, the

Sanhedrin, and no indictment had been read to him.

MY CITIZENSHIP USED FOR GOD

The only other occurrence of the Greek verb

politeuomai (be citizen, or use citizenship) is in Philip-

pians 1:27 where Paul applied the principles of Roman

citizenship with its privileges and duties to his theme

and enjoined his readers to "be citizens walking

worthily of the evangel of Christ."
Philippi had been a settlement for Roman war

veterans, and in Paul's day its citizens enjoyed the

same privileges as those in Rome itself. Hence the

Philippian believers would understand the im

plications of politeuomai in reference to social and
political conduct in their community. Similarly they
should discharge their obligations as citizens of the
realm (politeuma) in the heavens (Phil.3:20; Keyword

Concordance pp.51, 240).

In Acts 23:1, other versions translate, "I have lived
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(walked, behaved) before God in all good conscience."

They should at least have added: in public life, so as to

emphasize the salient point in this context. The Con

cordant translation brings out both the socio-political

and the ethical sense of politeuomai by saying, "J, in

all good conscience, have used my citizenship for God

until this day."

Paul might just as well have said (as he later did

before procurator Felix), "I am exerting myself also to

have a conscience which is no stumbling block toward

God and men, continually" (Acts 24:16). Paul could

have no better choice of words since he was speaking

to an unbeliever.

Felix would not have understood if the apostle had

told him (what he later wrote to the Philippians), "In

relation to the righteousness which is in law, [I had

been] becoming blameless" (3:6). Yet he added: "...

that I should be gaining Christ, and may be found in

Him, not having my [own] righteousness, which is of

law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the

righteousness which is from God for faith" (3:8,9).

When facing the members of the Sanhedrin the

apostle had to choose words that they could under

stand. It would have been inappropriate to tell them

what he had once written to the Corinthians: "Now to

me it is the least trifle that I may be being examined

by you or by man's day. But neither am I examining

myself. For of nothing am I conscious as to myself, but

not by this am I justified. Now He Who is examining

me is the Lord" (1 Cor.4:3,4).

In this special session of Israel's supreme court, Paul

spoke in Greek, for the benefit of the Roman military

tribune. The latter, of course, could find nothing

offensive in the apostle's introductory words, "/ . . .

have used my citizenship for God." The officer would
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remember his conversation with Paul on the preceding

day and would assume that the apostle was referring

to his own Roman citizenship that he had used in good

conscience for God until this day. The chief priest

Ananias however would probably understand Paul's

words not in the political, but rather in the ethical

sense and would regard them as an arrogant affront.

He was so incensed about them that he enjoined those

standing by to strike the apostle across the mouth.

There were constant changes in the high priestly of

fice in those days, which accounts for Paul's ignorance

as to the personality of the chief priest. So Paul
retorted indignantly, "God is about to beat you,

whitewashed wall! And you are sitting to judge me ac

cording to the law, and illegally are you ordering me

to be beaten!" There was an element of prophecy in

Paul's outburst. According to Josephus, when the

Jewish war against Rome broke out in A.D. 66,

Ananias was killed by the insurgents while trying to

conceal himself in an aqueduct.
When those standing by advised the apostle that he

was reviling the chief priest, Paul apologized in a way

and admitted that, according to the law, he should not

have spoken evil of the people's chief. H.H.R.

(To be continued)

THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE

The annual fellowship held by our friends in the southeastern

portion of the United States is scheduled for Thanksgiving

weekend, November 29-December 1. Rick Farwell and Jim

Coram, from the CPC staff, plan to attend and bring messages,

along with several other speakers. This year the conference is

being held once again in Columbus, Georgia. For further infor
mation contact: Mike Webb, Post Office Box 434, Waverly Hall,

GA 31831 (404/582-2123).



Studies in Second Timothy

FORSAKEN YET INVIGORATED

(2Tim.4:16,17)

At my first defense no one came along with me, but

all forsook me. May it not he reckoned against theml

(2Tim.4:16).

"There was a custom in Rome that, when a man was

tried for any crime, his friends attended him in court

to countenance and assist him. Roman law recognized

the legality of such assistance and even the emperors

did not shun their friends under such circumstances.

The early believers were derided because they availed

themselves of this privilege. How majestic stands the

solitary figure of the apostlel His friends in Asia had

abandoned him (2 Tim. 1:15). Demas abandoned him

(2 Tim.4:10). And now all abandoned him to his fate.

He stands before his accusers unfriended and alone,

except for his faithful Lord. Nor did this embitter him.

Like his Lord, he prays, 'May it not be reckoned

against them!' This is our last glimpse of the apostle of

the nations. To the last he stands as God's herald,

welcoming death itself if it only gives him an oppor

tunity to proclaim the evangel to all the nations"

(Concordant Commentary, pp.326,327).

The charges against Paul, which precipitated his

bonds, were altogether unjust. They were but the con

sequence of the hatefulness and jealousy of his

enemies. He did not teach any man anywhere, much

less "all men everywhere" in ways that were against
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the people of Israel, the law of the Lord or His sanc

tuary (cf Acts 21:28). It only seemed so, at most, from

the darkened perspective of those who were not able

to see that he was actually God's apostle to the nations,

with the evangel of the Uncircumcision, according to

the grace given him.

Though "many and heavy" charges were made

against him, which his opposers were not strong

enough to demonstrate, Paul defended himself,

saying, "Neither against the law of the Jews, nor

against the sanctuary, nor against Caesar did I any

sin" (Acts 25:7,8). Yet it was the will of the Lord that

the Jews should be binding Paul and giving him over

into the hands of the nations (Acts 21:11). Later the

Lord stood beside him and said, "Courage! For as you

certify to that which concerns Me in Jerusalem, thus

you must testify in Rome also" (Acts 23:11). When

Paul arrived at Rome, he called together into his own

hired house the foremost of the Jews, and said to

them, "I, men, brethren, doing nothing contrary to

the people or to the heriditary customs, was given up a

prisoner out of Jerusalem into the hands of the

Romans, who, examining me, intended to release me,

because not one cause of death existed in me. Now at

the contradicting of the Jews, I am compelled to

appeal to Caesar—not as though having anything of

which to accuse my nation" (Acts 28:17-19).

Somewhat later, "setting a day for him, more came

to him in the lodging, to whom he expounded, certify

ing to the kingdom of God, besides persuading them
concerning Jesus, both from the law of Moses and the

prophets, from morning till dusk" (Acts 28:23).
But when the time came in which he was called

upon to make his "first defense" at Rome, no one at all
came along with him for the trial; instead all forsook
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him. As terrible as this was, Paul's desire was, "May it

not be reckoned against them!" (2 Tim.4:16b). We are

to imitate Paul, "and be noting those who are walking

thus, according as you have us for a model" (c/

Phil.3:17). Though we are mindful even as the apostle

was, of the dais of Christ and its requital concerned

with both our good and bad practices, our heart's

desire is not to be for the loss which those who mistreat
us will receive there. Our attitude is to be, "May it not

be reckoned against them!" Those who are unfaithful

need our compassion, not our contempt.

THE INVIGORATING POWER OF THE EVANGEL

Yet the Lord stood beside me, and He invigorates
me, that through me the heralding may be fully dis

charged, and all the nations should hear; (2 Tim.
4:17a).

When the Lord stands beside us in the work which

He gives us to do, we find that He indeed invigorates

us, and we accomplish all that He intends. This was

Paul's experience, and it is ours as well. Not only, as in

the well-known hymn, is our hope built on "nothing

less," but our expectation depends upon nothing else
"than Christ's own blood and righteousness." And it is

solely to the enabling power inherent in this very

message to which we would look in order to be faithful

and pleasing to our God and Father daily.

It is His work, not ours (He is our Saviour, in grace

are you saved!), to make His Word live in us, and to

open our hearts to heed what is spoken by Paul. It is

much better to wait upon Him and to trust in the

ability of the word of His grace, "in its own eras," than

continually to conceive of ourselves as the key to

success, and then fancy that we have achieved it

simply because many of our acts may be upright.
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"Now may it not be mine to be boasting, except in the

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Gal.6:14).

Under trying circumstances the faithfulness of our

friends can be a great help to us. Conversely, should

they forsake us, the pain of our difficulties may well be

multiplied. We are apt to be deeply wounded by their

lack of support, especially when we need them the

most. Even in those cases in which they do not forsake

us at all, we may well feel as if they have actually done

so, due to the disappointing situations which come

into our lives as a result of distance, difficulty or dis

traction which prevent them and us from enjoying the

closeness we once had together. Separation from

beloved and beneficial friends can be very painful, but

it can also afford us an opportunity for growth toward

maturity.

For under such conditions it becomes more evident

to us that we indeed have a need for closer fellowship

with God and His Son. The words of 2 Corinthians

13:14 say it well: "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ

and the love of God and the communion of the holy

spirit be with you all! Amen!" (2 Cor.l3:14). And,

"Faithful is God, through Whom you were called into

the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord"

(1 Cor. 1:9).

"The Lord is near" (Phil.4:5b), but we need to

realize this and be aware of it. Let us not look to
ourselves, but instead make our requests known to

God concerning our need for this important realization

and awareness. For we know and are certain that He

shall be filling our every need, in accord with His
riches in glory in Christ Jesus (Phil.4:19). But concern

ing any particular one we cannot say whether it will be

met next week or in the next eon. We would have Him

fill our needs whenever His own wisdom and purpose
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dictates, not every time our foolishness wishes to beg

for the gratification of its own selfish desires.

Unless God should graciously operate in us, for the

sake of His delight, the willing and working essential

to a faithful, close walk with Him, we can but provide

our own pathetic substitutes. And these may well

appeal to us a great deal, due to our perverted tastes,

and since the sound nourishment of "the words of the

faith" (1 Tim.4:6) largely are unpalatable to us.

However, if God should leave men to their own

devices, it is in the counsels of His own good will that

He does so (Eph.l:ll), and in order to bless them with

a great deliverance in due time. Therefore, terrible as

they are, we need not be excessively morose or inor*

dinately upset when considering any or all of man's

sins.

PREJUDICE AGAINST GRACE

Due to the prevailing animosity against the saving

grace of God, inasmuch as it manifests our own

poverty and debars boasting in man, it is not easy to

make it known. As unacceptable as it is to most to hear

of the ultimate salvation of all mankind, teaching the

word of God's grace and our need for it today is an

even more unpopular message.

However, we will do well, without confining them

solely to the vivification of all at the consummation, to

give much attentive consideration to the following

faithful words, for which Paul toiled and suffered

reproach: "We rely on the living God/' and, "God is
the Saviour of all mankind" (1 Tim.4:10).

For we do not at all wish to think of ourselves as

useless and powerless (Rom.3:12; 8:7), with a heart

from which will proceed every unclean thing unless

God should graciously restrain its deepest desires (cf
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Mark 7:20-23; Gal.5:19-21; Rom.9:29). After all, "if

that were true" what would become of our "self-

respect"? As one woman put it, "Well! If that's the

way it is, God help us."

Yet, as a result of the involuntary subjection to

vanity to which God has wisely subjected us—"the

slavery of corruption" (Rom.8:21), "the experience of

evil God gives the sons of humanity to humble them

by it" (Ecc.l:13)—this is just our condition. It simply

will not do to point to all the good that is present in

men's behavior and then give credit to the flesh for the

existence thereof. What an insult this is to God!

For no human virtue is due to ourselves, but is

resultant phenomena produced by the spirit of God

which effects good characteristics to some degree in

the lives of all. Galatians 5:18-23 contrasts what man

(the figure "the flesh" points to our intrinsic

weakness) in his present state is able to do of himself,

with what the imperceptible power of God is able to

produce in us ("the fruit of the spirit"). All entreaties

which point us to our duties, whether in the Galatian

epistle or elsewhere, do precisely that. But our

heeding of them is not to be understood as man's con

tribution toward his own welfare, but as the channel

employed by God through which He effects the good

works which He prepared beforehand, that we should

be walking in them. "For His achievement are we"

(Eph.2:10).

RESCUE AND INVIGORATION

. . . and I am rescued out of the mouth of the lion

(2 Tim.4:17b). The "wild beasts" which Paul fought

in Ephesus (1 Cor. 15:32) were men, religious men

who became incensed, even violent, toward the

apostle, since their party was endangered by his
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message (cf Acts 19:25-34). In 1 Peter 5:8 the Adver

sary is pictured as "a roaring lion, seeking someone to

swallow up."

Paul had many a "close call," and the course of his

life was often filled with danger. Yet God rescued him

from these things. In the grace of God he had put on

the divine "panoply" (or "suit of armor"), and this

enabled him to stand up to the stratagems of the

Adversary. For he was "invigorated in the Lord and in

the might of His strength" (Eph.6:10,ll). May we be

"invigorated by the grace which is in Christ Jesus"

(2 Tim.2:l) for endurance in all of our trials, and that

we might be useful to our Owner (c/2 Tim.2:21). For

God is producing a longing in us to be well pleasing to

Him continually, and to be a "letter . . . read by all

men" (cf 2 Cor.3:2) of "the saving grace of God"

(Titus 2:11). James Coram

(To be continued)

THEODORE GERRINGER

On May 18, 1985 Ted Gerringer, of Modesto, California, fell

asleep in Christ at the age of 69. He is survived by his dear wife

Ruth, of nearly 43 years of marriage, their four children, Bob,

Chuck, Steve and Diane, as well as by his mother, Mrs. Lilian

Gerringer, age 92, who is also one of our good friends, and a sup

porter of the ministry of the Concordant Publishing Concern. On

several occasions in past years we enjoyed fellowship with Ted and

Ruth, whether in Modesto or here in Canyon Country. Ted was

persuaded that the good that God will one day bring out of all evil

and suffering, will be so marvelous that we can well thank Him for

its temporary presence for the sake of the glorious purpose it

serves. This conviction, along with his recognition of God as the

Saviour of all mankind, afforded him consolation and expectation

in the time of his own suffering. The apostle Paul said it best, and

it gives us joy and peace to believe these words of assurance: "I am

reckoning that the sufferings of the current era do not deserve the

glory about to be revealed for us" (Rom.8:18). Jim Coram
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THE SUBJECTION OF ALL

. . . and subjects all under His feet (Eph. 1:22a).

We are now approaching the climax of this first

chapter. God, having roused Christ from among the

dead, and exalted Him above every sovereignty and

authority and power and lordship, and every name

that is named, not only in this eon but also in that

which is impending, now takes the issue a step further.

It is not enough that Christ should be exalted above all

these; all must be made subject to Him.

This is in line with 1 Corinthians 15:24-28. In this

very familiar passage, Paul speaks of God "nullifying"

all sovereignty and all authority and power. To Christ

alone has been given the sovereignty over all in

heaven and earth (Col. 1:18; Phil.2:9-ll), and all who
would usurp this position must be brought down. God

will make all to be subject to Christ, and the com

prehensiveness of the all in 1 Corinthians 15:27 is

made evident by the fact that God alone is declared to

be outside of this subjection. That is because He is the

One Who is doing the subjecting. And when all has

been subjected to Christ, "then the Son Himself also

shall be subjected to Him Who subjects all to Him,

that God may be All in all/'

Notice particularly how, in this fifteenth chapter of

First Corinthians, the reference is to Christ, all the

way through until we come to verse 28, when it

changes to Son. It is remarkable how sparsely the term

"Son," in relation to Christ, is used in the Pauline
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letters; it occurs in the first epistle of John, for ex

ample, more times than in all the Pauline writings put
together. In this first Corinthian epistle, it occurs only

twice; once in chapter 1, verse 9 (which speaks of the

saints being "called into the fellowship of His Son,

Jesus Christ, our Lord") and once in this verse 28 of

chapter 15. The Sonship of Christ is implied in verse

24, which speaks of Him giving up the kingdom to His

God and Father, but the use of a succession of per
sonal pronouns (eleven in all) is a unique way of

avoiding the repetition of the terms "Father" and

"Son," thus giving them extra prominence when they

do occur. The intervening clauses are, in fact, in the
nature of an explanation, necessary to bridge the long

gap between the vivification of "those who are

Christ's at His presence" and "the consummation,
whenever He may be giving up the kingdom to His
God and Father."

If we were to omit these intervening verses for the

moment, the passage would read, "... Thereafter the

consummation, whenever He may be giving up the

kingdom to His God and Father . . . then the Son

Himself also shall be subjected to Him, Who subjects

all to Him, that God may be All in all." Now the terms
"Father" and "Son" are brought into juxtaposition,

and we see that, while Christ, as Sovereign, gives back
the kingdom to God, it is in no way a grudging sur

render of authority, but rather a joyful acquiescence
by the Son in the fulfillment of His Father s purpose.
For the final act of all is the subjection of the Son to

the Father, that God may be All in all. How
appropriate this is when we remember that the

evangel, which Paul proclaims, is "concerning Gods
Son9 (Rom. 1:3).

Subjection should not be thought of as being in any
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way ignominious. It may be thought to have ig

nominious consequences in this life, but that is either

because of the false values that are put upon it by

society and convention, or because of the brutal way

in which it is sometimes imposed and enforced. Dur

ing His life on earth, Christ suffered one apparent ig

nominy after another on account of His subjection to

His Father's will, but never in the eyes of God, to

Whom He remained always, "My Son, the Beloved, in

Whom I delight" (Matt.3:17; 17:5). His death on the

cross, the stake reserved for the basest of malefactors,

was, humanly speaking, the greatest ignominy of all,

yet the term "Christ crucified," became the basis of

Paul's preaching (1 Cor. 1:23), even though it portrays

the widest of all extremes—"Christ," the Anointed of

God, and "crucified," made subject to the doom

reserved for the vilest criminals. Now as a result of

Christ's obedience to God's will, especially in regard

to His death on the cross, all is to be made subject to

Him, but in this subjection there will be no lasting

feeling of humiliation, but rather the knowledge that

it is the gateway to the unending life and glory.

In connection with this subjection of all to Christ,

there is a most illuminating passage in Hebrews,

chapter 2, beginning at verse 5. There we read, "for

not to messengers does He subject the impending

inhabited earth, concerning which we are speaking.
Yet somewhere [Psalm 8] someone [David] certifies,

saying,

'What is man, that Thou art mindful of him,
Or a son of mankind, that Thou art visiting him?

Thou makest him some bit inferior to messengers,

With glory and honor Thou wreathest him,

And dost place him over the works of Thy hands.
All dost Thou subject underneath his feet.' "
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That is the end of the quotation from Psalm 8, but

the writer of Hebrews goes on to say, "For in the sub

jection of all to him, He leaves nothing unsubject to

him. Yet now we are not as yet seeing all subject to

him."

Up to this point, the writer is dealing with man

(humanity). Moreover, the modifications of Psalm 8

are dropped. For in the Psalm, the dominion of man is

limited to the animal creation, in line with Genesis

1:28. In Hebrews, however, there is no qualification

added to the term "all" when used in connection with

subjection. On the contrary, the term is made all-

embracing by the use of the double negative—He

leaves nothing unsubject to him. Yet now we are not

yet seeing all subject to him."

The writer of Hebrews has thus added an extra

dimension to the statements in Genesis 1:28 and Psalm

8:4-8. In these earlier passages, the dominion of man is

limited; in Hebrews, it is unlimited, but it is only

unlimited in so far as humanity is represented in

Christ. It is to Christ, as the Son of Humanity, that

subjection is to be made, for the writer goes on, "Yet

we are observing Jesus, Who has been made some bit

inferior to messengers (because of the suffering of

death, wreathed with glory and honor), so that, in the

grace of God, He should be tasting death for the sake

of everyone. For it became Him, because of Whom all
is, and through Whom all is, in leading many sons into

glory, to perfect the Inaugurator of their salvation

through sufferings."

This is in line with Philippians 2:5-11. It is because

Christ Jesus, Who, having first emptied Himself of all

His pristine glory to be born of a woman, thus taking

the form of a slave and coming in the likeness of

humanity, then humbled Himself, becoming obedient
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unto death, even the death of the cross—it is because

of Him doing and suffering all this, that "God highly

exalts Him, and graces Him with the name that is

above every name, that in the name of Jesus every

knee should be bowing, celestial and terrestrial and

subterranean, and every tongue should be acclaiming

that Jesus Christ is Lord, for the glory of God, the

Father."

Jesus was the name given to the Son of God at the

moment of His birth, His entrance into humanity

(Matt. 1:21,25). It is in this name that every knee shall

bow. To quote the comment on Philippians 2:7-11,

from the Concordant Commentary: "The enormous

sweep of this synopsis of Christ's service and suffering

takes in the whole universe and all the eons, from the

beginning to the consummation. Being in the form of

God, He was above the heavens; under the curse of

the cross He was beneath all. Yet, as He voluntarily

descended from the highest to the lowest place, so,

too, shall be His exaltation. Every tongue will acclaim

Him Lord for God the Father's glory. This cannot be

until every heart will have been subdued at the con

summation (1 Cor. 15:28). Until then there are

enemies who oppose His rule. Ever since His

resurrection God has been engaged in His exaltation.

Even now, many celestial powers are subordinate to

Him (1 Pet.3:22). When He comes again the earth will
be added to His domain, until finally the whole uni
verse will be reconciled to God by the blood of His

cross (Col. 1:20). This is His reward. It is as Jesus

(Jehovah the Saviour), the name of His humiliation,

that He will be exalted to the place supreme. He Who
was lowest shall become the highest"

It is His reward. It is a reward for His having

become obedient unto death, even the death of the
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cross. He alone is worthy, as the Lambkin slain, "to

get power and riches and wisdom and strength and

honor and glory and blessing!" (Rev.5:12). And then,
in verse 13, the praise continues, for John says, "And

every creature which is in heaven and on the earth and

on the sea, and all in them, I hear also saying, 'To Him

Who is sitting on the throne—to the Lambkin—be
blessing and honor and glory and might for the eons of
the eonsl

The whole universe is destined to burst forth into
praise for the One Who has bought all by His blood.

. .. and gives Him, as Head over all, to the ecclesia
(1:22b). This is the greatest gift ever given to a section

of humanity (as distinct from humanity as a whole, to

whom the greatest gift was that of God's Son at

Golgotha; cf John 3:16). He is given as Head over all

to the ecclesia which is His body. Speaking personally,

I shall never forget the thrill which came over me

when this truth was first pointed out to me. The King

James rendering of this passage is clumsy, "And gave

Him to be head over all things to the church." How

much more powerful is the CV rendering!

Christ is given to us as Head over all. This means

that He has already been assured of that status by His
Father; it also adds to our status, for we are His body,

His complement. And it also means that, in whatever

service we may be employed in the eons to come, we

shall not know failure, for we shall be operating in His
strength. No power in the universe will be able to

thwart Him, for His is Head over all. God will find
glory in the ecclesia and in Christ Jesus for all the
generations of the eon of the eons. Amen.

John H. Essex

(To be continued)
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OUR LOGICAL DIVINE SERVICE

(Introduction to Romans 12)

It was in response to that joy and peace which had

permeated his whole being that the apostle Paul wrote

to the Romans about their logical divine service

(Rom. 12:1). The word "then" in this verse tells us that

what he was about to say stemmed immediately out of

the triumphant declarations at the close of Romans 8
and 11. "For I am persuaded that neither death nor
life, nor messengers, nor sovereignties, nor the

present, nor what is impending, nor powers, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creation, will be able

to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus, our

Lord . . . . O, the depth of the riches and the wisdom
and the knowledge of God! . . . seeing that out of Him

and through Him and for Him is all: to Him be the

glory for the eonsl Amen!"

Long before these words were written, Yahweh had

given Moses a revelation at Sinai for Israel: "You have

seen what I did to the Egyptians when I bore you on

vultures' wings and brought you to Myself. Now if you

shall hearken, yea hearken to My voice and observe

My covenant, then you will become Mine, a special

possession ..." (Ex. 19:4,5). In accord with this

message and the commandments that followed, a

divine service was committed to Israel (cf Rom.9:4) in

the books of Exodus, Leviticus and Numbers. It was a

"logical" service in that it conformed to the principles

of the law and the spirit of the old covenant. It was
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concerned with things that could be seen and touched

and was enforced by the fear of physical punishment.

Now in Romans 12:1 Paul points to "the pities of

God" which is an expression of God's deliverance of

us, not from Egypt, but from our sins and from con

demnation. The word "pity" speaks of a feeling, but

when it is God's pity that is in view, we know that it is

not confined to His feelings. Divine pity is always

expressed in compassionate action. "The pities of

God" are His operations of justification, conciliation,

glorification and mercy which were recounted in

Romans 1-11.

Therefore, it is on the basis of God's loving and ac

tive concern for sinners that Paul presents our logical

divine service. It is a service which is not legislated

because it is based on grace rather than on the law.

Instructions are not detailed for every facet of life, but

rather general principles are set before us which are

applicable to every situation. And none of this is com

manded, but all is presented as an entreaty in spiritual

terms of love, mercy, grace, patience and peace.

Such service is logical for us because it accords with

the evangel given to us through Paul's ministry. What

was logical at one time is no longer fitting or pleasing,

and what would have once been out of place has

become preeminently appropriate and pleasing.

In the Greek language, the word which we translate

"entreat" carries certain nuances of meaning that are

not present in the English word. Literally, the word

signifies "beside-call." This suggests that the appeal

or pleading is made by the speaker calling the listener

to his side. Sometimes the word is translated "con

sole," and here the sense of a heart-to-heart encounter

is brought out even in the English. What Paul writes

in Romans 12 is very personal, and each of us needs to
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recognize that we are the "brethren" he addresses.

Thus we see that the basis of our service is the

message of God's grace. And the manner in which this

service is brought to our attention is fully gracious.

How logical indeed that this divine service itself

should be a matter of living in grace! Let us examine
some of the principles of this divine service as
presented in the 12th chapter of Romans.

OUR BODIES

If our service is to be logical, the sacrifice of our

bodies which Paul speaks of in Romans 12:1 must ac

cord with the evangel of grace and power presented in
Romans 1-11. That evangel has revealed that we "died

together with Christ," so that we should reckon

ourselves to be dead, indeed, to Sin, "yet living to God

in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom.6:3,ll). Our response

to this good news will be to put "the practices of the

body to death" so that we "will be living" (Rom.8:13).

Hence we understand that the sacrifice of our body

is a sacrifice of the works of the flesh (Gal.5:19-21).

Such works are to be deadened and put away (Col.3:5-

9). It is a living that is maintained apart from anger,

greed and uncleanness. This clearly requires more

strength than religious asceticism or self-denial, but

this strength is abundantly provided in the evangel

when it is being believed. As we have noted, what

Paul calls "the pities of God" is His love in giving His

Son for our sakes, and who can be jealous and

incensed in light of such grace? The divine service

performed in our bodies is a way of living, a sacrifice

indeed of the lusts of the flesh, but a living that is

characterized by love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,

goodness, faithfulness, meekness and self-control

(Gal.5:22).
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OUR MINDS

Similarly, the logical divine service that is called for

in reference to our minds is one that is "testing what is

the will of God" (Rom. 12:2). Israel, too, was to think

in accord with what they knew of God's will as

presented at Sinai. Yet we are to dwell upon God's will

as revealed through the death of His Son on our
behalf. It is not the one-sided view of God in His anger

against sin that is to possess our minds. If our minds

are to be useful to the Lord in His service they must

perceive God in the fullest presentation of His will

such as we have in the earlier chapters of Romans.
The "sane disposition" (Rom.l2:3) that will possess

our minds is one that believes the God Who is vivify

ing the dead and calling what is not as if it were"

(Rom.4:17). It is one that glories "in expectation of the

glory of God" besides glorying in affliction, endurance

and testedness (Rom.5:2,3). It is not confined by
"slavery's spirit to fear again" but is freed by "the
spirit of sonship, in which we are crying, 'Abba,

Father!' " (Rom.8:15). Our minds cannot serve God
acceptably unless they have had some grasp of the

deliverance that is in Christ Jesus (Rom.3:24), but
with this understanding they will be filled with

patience and endurance in the midst of a troubled and
truly insane society.

SERVICE AMONG FELLOW BELIEVERS

In Leviticus and Numbers the divine service

connected with the tabernacle and the holy days is
described in great detail. Romans 12:4-8 deals with a

similar matter but in quite a different manner. Paul is

concerned with our times of assembling together to

praise God and learn of His ways. Whatever gifts God
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has given us for service on such occasions should be
exercised "in accord with the analogy of the faith."

Consequently, we are to dispense, teach, entreat,

share, preside and exercise mercy in a way that reflects

God's grace to us. That is the only logical way for us to

serve. And the only way in which such service can be

achieved is by believing what has been declared about
God's grace.

There can be no place for haranguing sinners and

backsliders in such service. How out of place would be

any gossiping or sectarianism in a place where God's

love is proclaimed, but also, how out of place would be

any impatience with the failures of our brethren in

these matters 1 Service which is "good and well pleas

ing and perfect [mature]" (Rom. 12:2) is always

fashioned after the disposition of Christ, who humbled

Himself and was concerned only with good for others

and glory to God (Phil.2:5-8; Eph.5:2).

Exposing errors which are taught in our gatherings

is an especially difficult aspect of service. We know

that the Scriptures are beneficial for exposure

(2 Tim.3:16), and both errors in behavior (Eph.5:ll)

and teaching (Titus 1:9) are to be made manifest. But
this will be done with patience and graciousness when

it develops from a consciousness of God's purpose and

ways. Any other approach is neither logical nor pleas

ing to God.

How is it possible for us to be deeming one another

first in honor (Rom. 12:10)? This certainly is not the

way of the world, and much of the time it is not the

way of believers when we come together. But it is

logical in light of the evangel that Christ died for the

irreverent (Rom.5:6), which means me. Who am I that

I should be designated beforehand to be conformed to

the image of God's Son (Rom.8:29)? There can be no
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place for being puffed up in our own conceit in our

logical divine service.

SERVICE AMONG UNBELIEVERS

Israel was to be given "supremacy over all nations

of the earth" (Deut.28:l), but ultimately this was to

lead to the blessing of "all the families of the ground"

(Gen. 12:3). Up to now, however, Israel has

participated very little in this service of being a bless

ing to others for the glory of God.

Even more so, in our divine service we are to be a

blessing to those outside the faith. Something of this is

presented to us in Romans 12:14-21. Yet even as Israel

has failed in this service, so we often fail to serve God

in our attitudes and treatment of unbelievers. The

reason is surely because we have not realized the ex

tent of God's saving work or grasped the measure of

His love. Like Israel, we often think of our blessings as

ends in themselves and fail to appreciate the blessing

of being a blessing to others.

With Romans 5:12-21 in mind we begin to un

derstand the logic of Paul's words: "Bless those who

are persecuting you: bless, and do not curse .... To

no one render evil for evil, making ideal provision in

the sight of all men, if possible that which comes out

from yourselves" (Rom. 12:14,17,18).

How logical, and thus how happy and satisfying is

that service which conquers evil with good

(Rom. 12:21)1 In this way Paul has called us to his side

and spoken to us as his brothers about our divine ser

vice. What a privilege he has laid before us! May we

not neglect the saving power of the evangel for our

present lives.
D.H.H.
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ALMONDS ON AARON'S ROD

Aaron's status as chief priest was established by

three events that are the topics of chapters 16 and 17

of Numbers. Aaron remained unscathed when the
divine fire devoured those standing near him, the 250

would-be priests who had kindled unauthorized fire in

their incense pans (Num. 16:38). The second

miraculous event (16:46-48) is another testimony to

the legitimate authority of Aaron's priesthood; at

Moses* behest he put fire from the altar on the incense

of his firepan and assuaged Yahweh's wrath, making a

propitiatory shelter over the people.

"He stood between the dead and the living, and the

stroke was restrained. Now those dead by the stroke

were fourteen thousand seven hundred, aside from

those dead over the matter of Korah. Then Aaron

returned to Moses at the opening of the tent of ap

pointment; as for the stroke, it was restrained"

(Num. 16:48-50).

KORAH'S NAME OMITTED

The sons of Korah did not die (Num.26:11). These

Kohathites (cf Num. 16:1) were the ancestors of some

of the Levite temple singers (1 Chron.6:33 ff.) The so-

called Kohathite Psalms, 42 together with 43, 44

through 49, 84, 85, 87 (and possibly 88) were part of

their repertoire. It is conceivable that, since those sons

of Korah were devout Levites, Moses would not

mention their father's name in his review of Israel's

experiences in the wilderness (Deut.ll:6).
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This name is also omitted in Psalm 106:16-18,

where the remembrance of Yahweh's judgments was

kept alive for future generations:

"In the camp they grew jealous of Moses,

Even of Aaron, the holy one of Yahweh.

The earth opened up and swallowed Dathan,

And it covered over the congregation of Abiram.

Fire consumed in their congregation;

A blaze set the wicked aflame."

In these two events Yahweh had answered the

people's challenge and had confirmed that He

Himself had selected Aaron for the office of chief

priest. In order to silence any further opposition by the

remaining princes of Israel's tribes, Yahweh gave all of

them a personalized demonstration so as to prove the

divine calling of Aaron and his descendants once and

for all. Like the first and the second event, this third

test too took two days.

TWELVE RODS FROM ALL THE PRINCES

"Yahweh spoke to Moses, saying, 'Speak to the sons

of Israel and take from them a rod, a rod for the

father's house from all the princes by their fathers'

house, twelve rods. For each man you shall write his

name on his rod. And the name of Aaron shall you

write on the rod of Levi, for one rod is for the head of

their fathers' house. Then you will leave them in the

tent of appointment before the testimony where I

keep appointment with you. So it will come to be that

the man whom I choose, his rod shall bud. Thus I will

cause the grumblings of the sons of Israel to subside

from over Me which they were grumbling against

[both of] you.' So Moses spoke to the sons of Israel,

and all their princes gave a rod to him, a rod for each

prince, for each prince, by their fathers' house, twelve
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rods [in all]. And the rod of Aaron was in the midst of

their rods. Moses left the rods before Yahweh in the

tent of the testimony" (Num. 17:1-7).

On the first day of the third test, Moses collected

the twelve rods from the twelve tribal leaders, this

was a personalized test; for Moses wrote on each rod

the name of the prince who handed the rod over to

him, just as Yahweh had told him.

The close association of a tribe, or stock, with the

rod of the prince who represented his tribe, is borne

out by the fact that the Hebrew word matteh means

staff, or rod, and also stock. Every traveler had his staff

(Gen.38:18). And in Numbers 21:18 we have a poetic

fragment of a song that was sung when the patrons of

the people dug a well with their own staves. Moses

had his shepherd's rod in his hand when Elohim spoke

to him from the midst of a thornbush (Ex.4:2).

Beginning with Exodus 31:2, the term "stock" occurs

time and again, where it stands for "tribe," such as

"the stock of Judah." We find the twelve stocks

enumerated in Numbers 1:21-43, among them the

stock of Ephraim and the stock of Manasseh (1:33,35),

the descendants of Joseph.

We have read in 17:3 that Moses had to write the
name of Aaron on the rod of Levi, obviously in ad

dition to his writing names on those other twelve rods.

Hence we may presume (even without any full
knowledge of the facts) that there were thirteen rods
in all. If the total number of rods had been twelve,

then the two tribes of Joseph (Ephraim and Manasseh)

would have had to share one rod between them; this

seems to be unlikely since each of them enjoyed full

tribal status as we have seen elsewhere, such as in

Numbers 1:4,10.

When Moses had spoken to the sons of Israel, "all
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their princes gave a rod to him, a rod for each prince

. . . twelve rods" (17:6a). Verse 6b and 7 may be read

as follows: "And the rod of Aaron was in the midst of

their rods when Moses left the rods before Yahweh in

the tent of the testimony." Yahweh had predicted that

"it will come to be that the man whom I choose, his

rod shall bud. Thus I will cause the grumblings of the

sons of Israel to subside from over Me which they were

grumbling against [both of] you."

A SIGN FOR THE SONS OF REBELLION

"It came to be on the morrow that Moses came into

the tent of the testimony, and behold, the rod of Aaron

of the house of Levi had budded. It brought forth

buds and blossomed blossoms and requited with

almonds. Moses brought forth all the rods from before

Yahweh to all the sons of Israel. They saw, and each

man took his rod. Then Yahweh said to Moses:

'Restore the rod of Aaron before the testimony for

safekeeping as a sign for the sons of rebellion so that

you may end their grumblings against Me so that they

may not die.' Moses did just as Yahweh had instructed

him. So did he" (Num.l7:8-ll).

We have no way of knowing whether these twelve

or thirteen sticks were ordinary pieces of dry stick (i.e.,

the kind of staff that every man had), or the special

staves o£ the princes which were their badges of office.

Anyway, each matteh (= rod) had served as a symbol

for a matteh (= stock, or tribe). And Moses had
deposited them overnight in the tent of appointment

as Yahweh had told him; His words were: *\ . . before

the testimony where I keep appointment with you"

(17:4). And right there Aaron's budding rod was to be

displayed so that it could be seen. It was not put into

the coffer of the covenant in those days.
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BEFORE THE TESTIMONY

We read in Exodus 16:33,34 that Aaron had put an

omer of manna into an urn and left it "before Yahweh

. . . just as Yahweh had instructed Moses. So Aaron left

it before the testimony as a charge." The coffer of the
covenant was also called "coffer of the testimony"

(Ex.26:34) since Moses placed there "two tablets of

the testimony, tables of stone, written with the finger

of Elohim" (Ex.31:18). In Hebrews 9:4 we have a

reference to "the ark of the covenant... in which was

the golden urn having the manna, and Aaron's staff

which germinates, and the tablets of the covenant."

THE SYMBOLISM OF THE ALMOND TREE

Almond trees bloom early in spring with white

blossoms. Their fruit was highly valued; hence Jacob

sent almonds (among other rare things) as a present

"to the man" in Egypt (Gen.43:ll). The almond

blossom reminds us of "the holy insignia blossom of

pure gold" with the engraving "Holy to Yahweh" (Ex.

39:30) that Aaron wore on his turban (Ex.29:6). The

white color of the almond blossoms may be compared

with the whiteness of snow and white wool; they both

symbolize divine holiness (Dan.7:9; Rev. 1:4; 4:4). The

third part of the symbolism is apparent from the

Hebrew alert (shahkad) family to which the almond

(shahkehd) belongs. In his vision Jeremiah said that he

was seeing a stick of an almond tree. And Yahweh

replied to him: "You do well to see it, for I am being

alert over My word to do it" (Jer.l:ll,12). Here

almond is associated with alertness or vigilance over

His word.

So Aaron and the Levites were highly valued before

Yahweh, and they were hallowed to Him, for He had
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taken them "from the midst of the sons of Israel in
stead of every firstborn male opening up the womb
among the sons of Israel." And Yahweh had added:

"So the Levites become Mine, for every firstborn male
is Mine" (Num.3:12,13).

As for the priests, they had to be alert over the word
of Yahweh and watchful over the people whom they

had to instruct about it. The divine mandate given to

Aaron and his descendants reads as follows: "It shall

be an eonian statute throughout your generations, to

differentiate between the holy and the profane, and

between the unclean and the clean, and to direct the

sons of Israel in all the statutes which Yahweh has

spoken to them by means of Moses" (Lev.lO:9-ll).

SO THAT THEY MAY NOT DIE

When the princes approached Moses, they had a

chance to look at the one rod with Yahweh's message

to them, expressed by the symbolism of ripe almonds,

of blossoms and of buds that had been added to the
name of Aaron, thus indicating that the priesthood

belonged to him alone and to his descendants. Only
the rod of Levi was filled with life while it had been in

the presence of Yahweh; but all the other rods that

had also been before the coffer of the testimony over

night, were dead. Then each of the princes took his

own rod back; each one read his name on his dead-dry

stick and perceived that Yahweh was telling him: You

are not the man I have chosen as chief priest; you

would be as dead as the rod with your name on it if

you should ever enter into My presence in the tent of
appointment.

All the sons of Israel who had come with the princes

to see the living rod with Aaron's name on it, under

stood the divine message just as well; none of them
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was authorized to approach Yahweh; if he ever did, he

would surely die. The realization of this fact put an

end to the grumblings of the sons of rebellion. They

spoke to Moses, "Behold, we expire! We perishl All of

us perish! Everyone who comes near, yea near to the

tabernacle of Yahweh shall die! Should we all come to

end by expiring?" (Num. 17:12,13).

Chapters 16 and 17 report the awesome mani

festations of Yahweh's holy wrath against the sons of

rebellion. In rapid succession Korah, Dathan, Abiram

and the 250 would-be priests had suffered the death

penalty for their rebellion, and 14,700 more were

felled by the stroke of Yahweh. Now the sons of Israel

were afraid even to come near to the tabernacle of

Yahweh after they had had a glimpse of the dead rods

of their princes and of the living rod with Aaron's

name on it. Now the very presence of the tent of ap

pointment in the midst of their camp filled them with

awesome fright. How would they survive under these

conditions?
Yahweh alleviated their anguish and their anxiety

when He let them know through Aaron that the
Levites will keep guard of the tent of appointment for

all the service of the tent. The Levites will keep guard

of the holy place and guard of the altar so that no more

wrath shall come on the sons of Israel (Num. 18:3-5).

WE HAVE ACCESS

When a man among the sons of Israel wanted to

bring an approach present to Yahweh, he was granted

entrance into the court that was round about the

tabernacle. He would never gain admittance to the
tent of appointment. Admission was allowed only to

the Levites, and no one but the chief priest had access
to the holy of holies; and even he had this privilege
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only once a year (Heb.9:12). To this, the writer of

Hebrews could add: "Having then, brethren, boldness

for the entrance of the holy places by the blood of

Jesus ... we may be approaching with a true heart, in

the assurance of faith" (10:19-22).

What we have read so far ought to fill our hearts

with thankfulness for the three passages in the Pauline

letters that speak of the access that is graciously

granted to us:

"Being then justified by faith, we may be having

peace toward God, through our Lord, Jesus Christ,

through Whom we have the access also, by faith, into

this grace in which we stand, and we may be glorying

in expectation of the glory of God" (Rom.5:l,2).

"He brings the evangel of peace to you, those afar,

and peace to those near, for through Him [Christ

Jesus] we both have had the access, in one spirit, to the

Father" (Eph.2:17,18).

"... in Christ Jesus, our Lord ... we have boldness

and access with confidence, through His faith"

(Eph.3:ll,12). Now thanks be to God for His in

describable gratuity1 H.H.R.

JOHN HALL

On July 9, 1985 one of the great stalwarts of the faith in the

ecclesia in the Seattle, Washington area, John Hall, was put to

repose. Brother Hall died in his sleep, at the venerable age of 89.

He was a staunch supporter of the evangel of the all-victorious

Christ, and often provided needed financial assistance for con

ferences held in his area. Far more than this, his prayerful support

and encouragement will be keenly missed in our little Northwest

group. John Hall was also a business and community leader,

known as a gentleman of integrity and honor. Dear friend and

brother, death separates you not from the love of God in Christ

Jesus our Lord, as you peacefully rest awaiting the call of our

glorious Deliverer. Harold E. Jones



Concordant Version ofPsalm 111

PRAISE YAH

1111 shall acclaim Yahweh 'with my whole heart,

In the council of the upright,

+ in the congregation.

2 Great are the dworks of Yahweh,

Inquired1 into >by all who delight in them.

3 Splendor and honor are His deeds,

And His righteousness is standing

into the future.

4 He has "made > His marvelous1 works memorable;

Gracious and compassionate is Yahweh.

6 He gave prey to those fearing Him;

He shall remember His covenant for the eon.

6 He has told of the vigor of His "works

to His people,

>FThat He would give" to them

the allotment of the nations.

7 The dworks of His hands are truth and judgment;

Faithful1 are all His precepts,

8 Supported1 into the future, for the eon,

"Worked1 out in truth and uprightness.

9 He sent a ransom for His people;

He enjoined His covenant on them

for the eon;

Holy and fear-inspiring is His name.

10 The fear of Yahweh is the beginning of wisdom;

A good intelligence >has everyone

who does1 these things.

His praise is standing into the future.
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PSALM 111

Surely if the psalmist who knew the Lord primarily

through the narrow confines of the conditional

covenant of the Mosaic law could acclaim Him with

his whole heart, how much more should we praise the
God of transcendent gracel The "great," "marvelous"

and "memorable" work of Yahweh in delivering Israel

from Egypt and granting them the "faithful precepts"

at Sinai can hardly compare with the evangel we have

received: "God is commending this love of His to us,

seeing that while we are still sinners, Christ died for

our sakes" (Rom.5:8).

God "sent a ransom for His people" Israel (Psa.

111:9), but Christ Jesus ... is giving Himself a

correspondent Ransom for all" (1 Tim.2:6). The

psalmist concludes, "His praise is standing into the

future," yet did he ever dream of how long the praise

of the Lord would extend and of how it would increase

as time went on? Someday all will praise Him with

their whole heart.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Though we are sorry we have not been able to make them

available sooner, we do hope to announce the publication of two

new books in the November number of our magazine. The first is a

reprint of volume two (1910-1911) of Unsearchable Riches, and

the second is the helpful old book in defense of the salvation of all

mankind, Christ Triumphant.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

1. Title of publication: Unsearchable Riches. 2. Date of filing: September 1,1985. 3. Frequency of
issue: every other month. 4. Location of the known office of publication: 15570 Knochaven Rd.,
Canyon Country, CA 91351. 6. Publisher: Concordant Publishing Concern, 15570 Knochaven Rd.,
Canyon Country, CA 91351. Editor: Dean H. Hough, 5693 Sandhill Rd., Almont, MI 48003. 7.
Owner: Concordant Publishing Concern, 15570 Knochaven Rd., Canyon Country, CA 91351.
8. Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages and other securities: none. 9. The purpose, function and non
profit status of this organization and the exempt status for Federal income tax purposes have not
changed during the preceding 12 months. 10. Extent and nature of circulation: Total number of
copies printed: 4000. Total paid circulation (all through mail): 2131. Total for office use: 1869.1 cer
tify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete, (signed) James R. Coram,
Business Manager.
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BEING THE SIXTH NUMBER OF VOLUME SEVENTY-SIX

EDITORIAL

The close of another volume of Unsearchable Riches,

as with the ending of any instalment of service, cannot

be an occasion for relaxation of vigilance and

perseverance. It is well to pause and look back, taking

account of God's faithfulness in bringing us safely thus

far. Indeed we must give much time to the savoring of

joy and peace in believing. Nevertheless, in the work

of the Lord, we are encouraged to go forward with

strength and endurance.

Is it not significant that in Paul's epistles, so filled

with revelations of God's glorious triumph in and

through the faithful obedience of Christ, there is

always a sobering note of entreaty for watchfulness

and faithfulness at the close? In fact, the higher the

revelation of grace and peace, the more forceful the

request for prayers concerning continuance in his

ministry: ". . .be praying on every occasion . . . that to

me expression may be granted, in the opening of my

mouth with boldness, to make known the secret of the

evangel" (Eph.6:18,19). "In prayer be persevering,

watching in it with thanksgiving . . . that God should

be opening for us a door of the word, to speak the

secret of Christ" (Col.4:2,3).

Similarly, in this volume and issue we have spoken

much of God's favor given us in Christ. We have

sought to honor God in truth. Yet we see that the

struggle has not ended (Col.2:l; 4:12). Let us pray for

one another that God will give boldness in speaking

His secrets and staunchness in holding to the faith.
D.H.H.



The Word of God and of the Lord

PERSECUTED, BUT NOT FORSAKEN

"Now Paul, knowing that the one party is of Sad-

ducees, yet the other of Pharisees, cries in the

Sanhedrin, 'Men! Brethren! A Pharisee, son of

Pharisees am /. Concerning the expectation and

resurrection of the dead am / being judged.' Now at

his saying this, there came to be a commotion of the

Pharisees and Sadducees, and the multitude is rent.

For Sadducees, indeed, are saying there is no resurrec

tion, nor messenger, nor spirit; yet Pharisees are avow

ing both.

"Now a great clamor occurred, and rising, some of

the scribes of the party of the Pharisees fought it out

with one another, saying, 'Nothing evil are we finding

in this man. Now if a spirit or messenger speaks to

him—' Yet, much commotion occurring, being afraid,

the captain, so Paul should not be pulled to pieces by

them, orders the troop to descend and snatch him out

of their midst, besides, to lead him into the citadel"

(Acts 23:6-19).

Paul realized that there was no prospect before the

Sanhedrin of a fair inquiry since the majority of its

members was prejudiced against him and his

teachings. Probably most of them had known him in

earlier years before he became a heretic in their eyes.

So he determined to shift the contention to the subject

of resurrection, in which he would have the Pharisees

on his side.
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Theophilus (to whom the account of the Acts of the

Apostles was dedicated 1:1), would not be conversant

with the theological distinctions between the two most

influential Jewish groups. Hence Luke points out that

the Sadducees rejected two major doctrines that the

Pharisees held, the belief in resurrection, and the

belief in a spirit world of heavenly messengers. These

were two essential tenets of their creed, and the

evangel to the Circumcision could thrive on the

Pharisees' belief, but never on the Sadducees' denial

of the resurrection of the dead. Hence a vast throng of

priests had obeyed the faith of the apostles in the early

days (Acts 6:7), and there had been some believing

Pharisees at the Jerusalem conference (15:5). As seen

by Paul (Rom.3:30), they belonged to those of the Cir

cumcision who were justified out of the faith they

already had, before they accepted Christ. The Sad

ducees however had no such basic faith.

Pharisees could become believers while still remain

ing Pharisees; but Sadducees would have to abandon

everything that made them Sadducees. So Paul could

identify himself as a Pharisee, even as a son of Pharisee

ancestors, with regard to the doctrine of the

resurrection with which the Messianic expectation was

closely connected since the days of Daniel.

Claudius Lysias had summoned the Jewish

Sanhedrin for a special session. So far Paul had not

been arraigned before Israel's supreme court, and no

indictment had been read to him. Paul had taken the

initiative by addressing its members right away and by

emphasizing common ground with the Pharisees. As a

matter of fact, the latter felt that they were closer to

the apostle's faith than to the unbelief of the Sad

ducees. So some of the Pharisees said that they could

find no evil in Paul; they went even so far as to admit
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that a spirit or a heavenly messenger may have spoken

to him, thus giving him divine instructions. So the

assembly was divided between Sadducees who were in

the majority on the one side, and their opponents on

the other side, the latter using the occasion to renew

their interminable dispute over doctrinal differences.

The Pharisees' hatred against the Sadducees was even

greater than their antagonism against the apostle.

The growing dissension between the two factions of

the Sanhedrin excluded all possibility of arraigning

Paul in this special session of Israel's supreme court.

There was so much commotion and violent contention

that Claudius Lysias ordered his soldiers to go down

and snatch Paul out of their midst where he was

standing and lead him into the citadel. Even though

this time no indictment had been read to Paul, the

Sadducees would not give up their determination to

destroy the apostle. Their malignity had been ap

parent at the very beginning of this session, when the

presiding chief priest Ananias had enjoined some

bystanders to smite Paul on the mouth. This brutal in

sult had been highly improper; for under Jewish law a

defendant was presumed innocent until proved guilty;

and Paul had not yet been properly charged. Ananias

belonged to the Sadducean faction, just as other chief

priests before him.

FEAR NOT, PAUL!

"Now the ensuing night, standing by him, the Lord

said, 'Courage! For as you certify to that which con

cerns Me in Jerusalem, thus you must testify in Rome

also/

"Now, day coming on, making a conspiracy, the

Jews anathematize themselves, saying that they would

neither eat nor drink till they should kill Paul. Now
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there were more than forty who make this cabal, who,

coming to the chief priests and the elders, say, 'With

an anathema we anathematize ourselves to taste

nothing till we should kill Paul. Now then, you inform

the captain together with the Sanhedrin, so that he

may be leading him down to you, as being about to in

vestigate more exactly that which concerns him; yet

we, before he draws near, are ready to assassinate

him' " (Acts 23:11-15).

IN LINE WITH GOD'S PURPOSE0

Paul might well have been dejected and despondent

after the events of these two days. When on his way to

Jerusalem, the holy spirit had certified to him that

bonds and afflictions were waiting for him (Acts

20:23). His apprehensions of what might happen to

him by "the stubborn in Judea" (Rom.l5:30) had

become true. After such experiences we may well im

agine that the future looked black to the persecuted

saint. Now, if ever, he might yield to discouraging

forebodings. At just such periods in the apostle's

ministry he received divine help in the form of a vision

to comfort and encourage him. In Corinth, when

Jewish opposition threatened to wreck his testimony,

the Lord spoke to him, "Fear not!" (Acts 18:9). And

the reason was that God had a purpose to fulfill that

demanded his continuance (18:10). Then, in the midst

of the storm on his journey to Rome, he is again

assured, "Fear not, Paul" (27:24). So now, he receives

the definite and cheering assurance that it is the pur

pose of God that he should fulfill his wish to see Rome.

Besides, the Lord commends his testimony in

*A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, excerpted and adapted

from p.217.
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Jerusalem, that was such a failure seemingly. This

divine word of approval should deter us from criticiz

ing any of the apostle's acts, for they undoubtedly

were in line with God's purpose; and that, rather than

our own provincial standard of right and wrong, is the

true test of conduct. Results are not the test of con

duct. Results are not the test of a true ministry. Paul at

Jerusalem was as great a failure as Noah, Elijah and

Jeremiah. But for this divine commendation, Paul

would seem to be out of the will of God.

In contrast with this serene assurance is the

malignant activity of the Jews, who seem to have

recovered from their temporary occupation with their

own differences. The apostle now becomes the object

of a plot to assassinate him. Thus the Roman citadel

becomes his fortress rather than his prison. If the con

spirators had been true to their oath, more than forty

of them would have died of self-inflicted famine; but

the Talmud assures us that they could be absolved.

What a conscienceless load of crime was cloaked

under the religious zeal of these pious Jews.

THE PLOT DISCLOSED

"Now the son of Paul's sister, hearing of the am

bush, coming along and entering into the citadel,

reports it to Paul. Now Paul, calling one of the cen

turions to him, averred, 'Lead this young man away to

the captain, for he has something to report to him.'

He, indeed, then, taking him along, led him to the

captain, and is averring, 'The prisoner, Paul, calling

me to him, asks me to lead this youth to you, who has

something to speak to you.'

"Now the captain, taking hold of his hand and retir

ing privately, inquired to ascertain, 'What is it that

you have to report to me?' Now he said that 'The Jews
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agreed to ask you, so that you may lead Paul down

tomorrow into the Sanhedrin, as being about to

ascertain somewhat more exactly concerning him.

You, then, should not be persuaded by them, for there

are ambushing for him more than forty of their men,

who anathematize themselves neither to eat nor drink

till they may be assassinating him. And now they are

ready, anticipating the promise from you' " (Acts

23:16-21).

As a Roman citizen, the apostle was detained in

honorable custody in the citadel, and thus he was

allowed to have visitors. So when his young nephew

came and reported the plot to him, he immediately

asked one of the centurions to take the youth to

Claudius Lysias, the military tribune, who treated the

report seriously. Even though Paul had the divine

assurance that he would come to Rome and testify

concerning the evangel, he strongly believed that

human responsibility and effort are integral parts of

the divine purpose, though he could not know at that

moment that he was to testify before two governors

and a king in Caesarea.

PAUL'S TRANSFER TO CAESAREA

"Indeed, then, the captain dismisses the youth,

charging him, 'To no one speak out that you disclose

these things to me/ And calling a certain two of the

centurions to him, he said, 'Make ready two hundred

soldiers, so that they may go as far as Caesarea, and

seventy calvary, and two hundred slingers, from the

third hour of the night. Besides, present beasts that,

mounting Paul, they should be bringing him safely

through to Felix, the governor.' He writes a letter hav

ing this model:

"Claudius Lysias, to the most mighty governor
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Felix. Rejoice! This man, apprehended by the Jews,

and being about to be assassinated by them, standing

by with the troop, I extricate, learning that he is a

Roman. Besides, intending to get to know the charge

because of which they indicted him, I led him down

into their Sanhedrin. Him I found being indicted con

cerning questions of their law, yet having nothing

deserving death or bonds in the indictment. Now at its
being divulged to me that there will be a plot against

the man, forthwith I send him to you, charging the ac

cusers also to speak against him before you. Farewell"

(Acts 23:22-30).

Luke does not claim to have learned the exact

wording of the letter, and so he says that it was written

"having this model" [or form]. Claudius Lysias

manipulated a few facts so as to put himself in a

favorable light, but otherwise he gave a fair report of

the events. He was responsible for the life and the

safety of this Roman citizen whom he had extricated

from a Jewish mob, who had done nothing to deserve

death or bonds, and who was in danger of being

assassinated by the Jews. Of course Claudius Lysias

did not mention that he had learned of the prisoner's

Roman citizenship not before he rescued him from the

Jewish mob, but rather after he had ordered to in

terrogate him by scourging. Since he could not

guarantee the prisoner's safety because of a Jewish

plot against his life, Claudius Lysias decided to send

the man to Caesarea and to advise the accusers to

prefer their charges against him before the court of the

Roman governor. The large military escort was to

leave the citadel "from the third hour of the night"

(nine o'clock) and cover the sixty miles from Jerusalem

to Caesarea as quickly as possible. Either mules or

horses were provided for the prisoner Paul, so as to get
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him out of the reach of his enemies whose sinister

designs had been graciously overruled by the strong

arm of God.

THE TRANSCENDENCE OF DIVINE POWER

A few years earlier, the apostle had written of his

personal experience: "Now we have this treasure in

earthen vessels, that the transcendence of the power

may be of God and not of us. In everything, being

afflicted, but not distressed; perplexed, but not

despairing; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down,

but not perishing" (2 Cor.4:7-9). Earthen vessels are

vessels of mercy on which God makes known the

riches of His glory (cf Rom.9:23). In Paul's day it was

not unusual for the most precious treasures to be

concealed in fragile earthenware containers. The con

trast between human weakness and the transcendence

of divine power is emphasized so as to bring out the

fact that this power is not merely sufficient to counter

balance the fragility and weakness of the earthen

vessels, but it far exceeds it, so that the power for walk

and service "worthily of the Lord" may be of God and

not of us.
This treasure in earthen vessels is the constant

awareness of Christ dwelling in our hearts through

faith, that we may be thinking His thoughts and may

be governed by His motives. Although the apostle was
writing here primarily of himself and his own service

for the Lord, the great truth of 2 Corinthians 4:7-9

applies to all of us who are believing. Our own ex

perience under distressing circumstances will be

similar to Paul's, namely that the transcendence of the

power is of God and not of us.

During his years of service, Paul had learned from
personal experience that, contrary to all human
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probability, God would bring him safely through. The

apostle had the constant awareness of his own in

capacity and of God's transcending power that could

overrule every dangerous situation. Because of this

knowledge, Paul could keep calm during these hectic

days in Jerusalem, the more so as his Lord had

encouraged him with the assurance that he would

indeed go to Rome.

Under the circumstances, the apostle was bound to

be perplexed, but not despairing (or, as the Greek has

it: perplexed, but not out-perplexed, i.e., not perplex

ed to a hopeless degree); for he knew for sure, even if

he was persecuted by men, he was not forsaken by

God. H.H.R.

(To be continued)

CORRECTLY CUTTING

The Concordant Version can be an invaluable tool to all who use

it, in order to bring us closer to the Word of God in the Original.

However, as with all tools, we must learn how to use it well.

Concerning any passage of Scripture, we must always ask: (1)

What is actually revealed? while distinguishing between the Scrip

ture declaration itself (even in an accurate translation) and any

mere inferences of our own; (2) Whom does it concern? all scrip

ture is for us, and is beneficial to us in various ways, but it is not all

about us; many of its warnings and promises are not made to

ourselves, the members of the body of Christ; (3) When does it

apply? (since certain matters are only concerned with specific time

periods); and (4) In what sense is it true? And, is it literal or

figurative? If figurative, What figure is employed, of what does it

consist, and what is the literal idea for which it stands? If literal, it

is still necessary to determine from the context or in some other

way from the nature of the case whether a passage is said ab

solutely or only in some limited way relative to a particular matter.

Much grace is needed for us all, if we are to make real progress

in dealing with the Word of God in a faithful way.
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SOWING AND REAPING

Sowing and reaping, planting and harvesting, are

procedures well-known to most of mankind, so they

are a fruitful source of figures to describe the course of

spiritual affairs. Most of us use them to illustrate only

one point: whatsoever anyone sows, that shall he reap

(Gal.6:7). It is a fact that every plant produces that

which springs from its seed and nothing else. Not from

thorns are they culling grapes, nor from star thistles,

figs (Matt.7:16). And you cannot harvest wheat if you

plant barley. But there are divine operations which do

not accord with natural processes. In resurrection, for

instance, it is sown in corruption, in dishonor, infir

mity, a soulish body, but it is roused in incorruption,

in glory, in power, a spiritual body. God is not limited

by the laws of nature.

God has ordained that this natural law should be

reversed in His service. Paul, who sowed spiritual seed

in his hearers, had a right to expect a harvest of fleshly

or material things (1 Cor.9:ll). All who sow the spirit

have this right, even if they do not use it, and

notwithstanding it is contrary to the laws of nature.

Those who are announcing the evangel sow no seed

for the sustenance of their flesh; nevertheless they

may live of the evangel. Paul did not take advantage

of this so that he might make the evangel without ex

pense. He was constrained, no doubt, by the grace

which pervades the evangel, and imitated God in mak

ing it utterly free and undeserved.
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"Sowing and reaping" is popularly used in the so-

called "gospel" in order to frighten sinners into repen

tance. But this seems not only unscriptural but unfor

tunate. Men are turned inward to themselves, where

there is no good news to be found. It is generally

insisted that those who do evil will have a bad harvest.

Yet we are surrounded on all sides with men who sow

corruption and reap incorruptible gold. This law is by

no means enforced at all times in this life in a general

sense. The wicked prosper and the saints suffer. The

evangel is not concerned with the works of men, but

with the attitude of God. It heralds His conciliation; it

proclaims that God is not reckoning their offenses to

men (2 Cor.5:19). But it gives no guarantee that they

will not reap what they have already sown in this life.

It is the saints that the apostle warned that "what

soever a man may be sowing, this shall he be reaping

also" (Gal.6:7). The Galatians were going back to cir
cumcision and the law and the flesh, when they should

have been taken up with the spirit. The long and

sorrowful history of the chosen nation should have

taught them what the law and the flesh can ac

complish. The law only condemns. The flesh only cor

rupts. He gives two lists, one the works of the flesh,

the other those of the spirit (Gal.5:19-26). This is the

text of the popular passage on sowing and reaping.

Those who use it in the evangel imply that it is

concerned with men before they believe the gospel.

On the contrary, this experience only begins after one

becomes reconciled to God.

The figure is expanded as follows: he who is sowing

for his own flesh, from the flesh shall be reaping cor

ruption, yet he who is sowing for the spirit, from the

spirit shall be reaping life eonian (Gal.6:8). Nothing is

said of the seed sown. Our attention is concentrated on
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the soil in which it is planted. The question is, shall we

plant our seed in flesh or spirit. It is the quality of the

soil on which all depends. We might reason that the

harvest of corruption from the flesh must come from

corrupt deeds. But that is not the point. The important

fact is that the flesh is mortal, corrupting, and can not

produce a plant or a harvest. It has no vital elements

on which the seed can grow, so it rots in the ground.

On the contrary, the spirit is vital with life and energy,

and this it imparts to the seed, which, by continual

reproduction, lives for the eons.

It is sad to see so much good seed sown into the

flesh today. The churches themselves cater more to

the flesh than the spirit. With their magnificent

buildings and colored windows, their great organs and

professional singing, their institutional plant and

work, modern churches are sowing their billions of

money into the flesh. Their buildings will burn or

decay, their singers will die and their catering and

calisthenics will perish. And even the seed sown into

the spirits of their congregations, how little of it is

vitalized by God's spirit! How little remains for life

eonian! Alas! this is true, in some degree, of all His

saints. The measure depends upon their estimate of

the flesh. The end of all this is corruption. But those

who sow into the spirit, they shall reap, not much in
this life, perhaps, but an abundant harvest in the life

to come.

I have had some experience along this line. I

planted a hillside with the best of seed, but the soil

was of such a nature that hardly anything came up.

The seed rotted rather than sprouted. Other seed I

sowed on soil washed down from a nearby canyon,

which made a vigorous growth in a few weeks. All soils

are not the same. Not many are rich in all the minerals
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and vital elements needed by the human body, hence

they cannot impart these to the plants and fruits and

seeds on which we depend for sustenance and life.

When these are further processed and prepared and

packaged for the public, many more of the vital

elements are destroyed. Hence, even if we overeat, we

may not be properly nourished. This is one of the

curses of our way of life. No one would plant a crop in

soil like the law, in which the seeds would rot in the

ground. Yet, in religious spheres, the flesh and the law

are the favorite fields for cultivation, even though they

yield nothing but corruption.

We should remember that sowing and reaping are

not ideal for life on the earth. The animals do not need

to perform this labor. Adam, in Eden, did not sow or

reap, so far as we are told. I have no doubt that, when

the eons are past, this will no longer be necessary. In

the spiritual sphere we should be beyond it already.

Even our Lord's disciples were encouraged to look to

their heavenly Father, and not to worry about such

things. This, of course, looked forward to the

kingdom, when the weather will be regulated for their

benefit. Today governments have an elaborate system

which seeks to foretell climatic conditions, but can do

nothing about it. They, however, will have a

government which can control the weather, which is

so important a part in producing a crop. Today there is

no help of this kind. The saint has no guarantee that

he will get any crop at all, though it be from the best

of soil, but he has the higher assurance that even such

an evil is cooperating for his welfare.

Other aspects of sowing and reaping are also used as

contrasts with the spiritual sphere. Usually the one

who sows, reaps also. But our Lord pointed out that

His disciples were to reap the toil of others. The
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prophets sowed and did not reap. John the Baptist saw

little fruit from his ministry. Our Lord sowed, but

looked to the conclusion of the eon for the harvest

(Matt. 13:39). Yet there was a harvest already ripe, and

our Lord commissioned His disciples to reap it (John

4:37,38). In keeping with the two accounts, Matthew's

harvest will be national, that in John's account was in

dividual.

How thankful we should be that God is not bound

by natural laws! Otherwise, what would our harvest

be? Have we not sown mostly in the flesh? What

measure of life can come from a dying, decaying,

degenerating organism? All we can logically expect is

corruption and death. What a mercy it would be if we

were rejuvenated with the life and health that some

men enjoy in their prime! It would be far beyond our

deserts to be restored to the adamic condition in Eden.

But, being under grace, not under law, the only

measure of the height of our exaltation is the depth of

our degradation. In resurrection we reap incorruption

from corruption, glory from dishonor, power from in

firmity, a spiritual from a soulish body. That is the best

crop that was ever raised! Spirit can vivify the worst of

soils!

In bringing the evangel, let us point the sinner away

from himself and his deeds to God and what He has

done in Christ. There is no good news to be told about

man in the flesh. It is all bad. There is no power in

such a message. But an exultant presentation of God's

love as displayed in the gift of His beloved Son, and

His sacrifice for sin on Golgotha, so that he is now on

friendly terms with every man, no matter what kind of

a crop he has sown, or what evil he may be reaping on

account of it, that message has power and will be used

by God for His own glory and the blessing of men.
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One of the main defects in the evangelical

preaching of today is the contradictory presentation of

an angry God vs. a loving Saviour. Evangelists have

nothing clear to say about God's attitude toward men

while still in unbelief. It is as if God will not make the

first move, but expects the sinner to do this. He holds

over him the rod of His wrath in order to frighten him

into faith. It is a miracle that anyone responds. Such

preaching implies that unless God changes His at

titude as a result of the sinner's "repentance," He

would still be on the point of casting him into hell fire.

The idea that God changes His attitude toward the

sinner when he believes has led to many unscriptural

and harmful practices. Earnest prayer is made to God

to change, instead of beseeching the sinner to be con

ciliated. This places the Deity in an entirely false

position, and is a hindrance to the evangel rather than

a help. It entirely denies the very essence of the good

news, which is that God is conciliated through the

death of His Son. His attitude does not need to be

altered by the petition of the sinner or his friends.

The "gospel" is not concerned with reaping what

we have sown. It is the power of God, so that we reap

what we have not sown. It is only in the walk of the

saints that the figure has any application today, and

the question is principally one of the soil, whether we

sow in the flesh or spirit; the flesh in the believer is no

better than in the unbeliever. It cannot impart life to

anything. All it can do is contaminate and corrupt and

discourage those whose spirit is wanting to do well.

But we should not be despondent in ideal doing, for in

due season we shall be reaping, if we do not faint

(Gal.6:9). Let us look forward to that day when those

who have sown with tears shall reap with jubilation

(Psa. 126:5). A.E.K.



Studies in Second Timothy

HIS CELESTIAL KINGDOM

(2Tim.4:18-22)

The Lord will be rescuing me from every wicked

work and will be saving me for His celestial kingdom:

to Whom be glory for the eons of the eons. Amen!

(2Tim.4:18).

Except for his closing words concerning an ex

change of greetings, Paul concludes this second epistle

to Timothy with this marvelous declaration of

assurance and praise. The apostle had already been

rescued from many a wicked work. And now, he has

become in need of rescue once again. For due to the

hatred and jealousy of his enemies, he is bound in

chains at Rome, forsaken and forgotten.

Our English standard for "rescue" (rhuomai) is

haul; the idea of this word is to "drag away from

danger" (cf Keyword Concordance, p.247). It points

us to man's inability to save himself; it pictures the

one in need of rescue in his debility, and in the

presence of overpowering evil forces. For Israel, the

day will come when "Arriving out of Zion shall be the

Rescuer" (Rom. 11:26). When Paul was overcome by

Sin, and found himself practicing things which he did

not want to do and hated to be engaged in, he cried

out, "A wretched man am I! What will rescue me out

of this body of death? Grace! I thank God, through

Jesus Christ, our Lord" (Rom.7:24,25).
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Paul's own confidence, and his word of assurance to

Timothy is, "The Lord will be rescuing me from every

wicked work" (2 Tim.4:18). It would be no indication

at all that the Lord had failed us, were a certain

wicked work or any other evil to prove so disastrous to

us that its presence resulted in our death. For if such a

thing should ever occur, we may be certain that the

Lord will yet perform His faithful work of rescue. He

will rescue us from all danger and disaster. "For even

as the Father is rousing the dead and vivifying, thus

the Son also is vivifying whom He will" (John 5:21).

No one is more helpless than a dead man, and no

enemy is more formidable than Death. Yet "The last

enemy is being abolished: death" (1 Cor.l5:26).

THE PURPOSE OF INFIRMITIES

When Lazarus from Bethany was gravely ill, his

sisters Mary and Martha dispatched to Jesus, saying,

"Lord, lo, he of whom Thou art fond is infirm" (John

11:3). Yet we read, "As, then, He hears that he is in

firm, then, indeed, He remains in the place in which

He was, two days" (John 11:6). As a result, Lazarus

died. When Jesus came into Bethany in order to rouse

him from the dead, He found that Lazarus had been

in the tomb four days already. Both his sisters said to

Jesus, "Lord, if Thou wert here, my brother would not

have died" (cp John 11:21,32). They failed to see

beyond the surface, and to consider God's purpose in

the death of their brother. For God's objective in

Lazarus' infirmity was not his death, but His own

glory, even as the Lord said, "This infirmity is not to

death, but for the glory of God, that the Son of God

should be glorified through it" (John 11:4).

May God be pleased to grace us with assurance con

cerning the work He will yet do for us through Christ
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Jesus our Lord, both in rescuing us from every wicked

work and in "saving [us] for His celestial kingdom"

(2Tim.4:18).

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST

The primary thought concerning Christ's kingdom

is that of His rule. His kingdom, first of all, is Gods

kingdom. The Father "has given all judging to the

Son, that all may be honoring the Son, according as

they are honoring the Father" (John 5:22,23). Christ

Jesus is the Image of the invisible God (Col. 1:15), "be

ing the Effulgence of His glory and Emblem of His

assumption, besides carrying on all by His powerful

declaration" (Heb.l:3). All is out of God, the Father,

yet all is through the Lord, Jesus Christ. "But not in all

is there this knowledge" (1 Cor.8:6,7).

The kingdom of Rome, in its treatment of the apos

tle Paul, who must conduct "an embassy in a chain" to

make known the secret of the evangel (Eph.6:19,20),

constitutes a characteristic picture of all human

government. The kingdoms of this world are unable to

create peace and establish righteousness. The divinely

appointed time for blessing the nations of the earth is

in the coming eon, not at present. Then God's blessing

will come through the ministry of His Christ and the

nation of Israel, not through man's present attempts at

religious and moral reform.

Humanity's terrible plight is due to its insubjection

to God. Mankind is rebellious and lawless, corrupted

in accord with the seductive desires of the old

humanity (Eph.4:22). The nations are walking "in the

vanity of their mind, their comprehension being

darkened, being estranged from the life of God

because of the ignorance that is in them, because of

the callousness of their hearts, who, being past feeling,
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in greed give themselves up with wantonness to all un-

cleanness as a vocation" (Eph.4:17-19). Men are

"foolish, stubborn, deceived, slaves of various desires
and gratifications, leading a life of malice and envy,

detestable, hating one another" (Titus 2:3). This is all

"in accord with the chief of the jurisdiction of the air,

the spirit now operating in the sons of stubbornness"

(Eph.2:2). Yet it must be remembered that it is God

Who "locks up all together in stubbornness" (Rom.

11:32), according to His purpose.
It is important for us to know the character of God's

future kingdom because of its influence on us now.

When the kingdom of God and of His Christ is es

tablished, He will rule so effectively and gloriously

that insubjection will gradually become displaced

more and more by subjection—so much so that rule

itself will finally be ruled out! Christ will then give up

the kingdom to His God and Father—"whenever He

should be nullifying all sovereignty and all authority

and power" (1 Cor.l5:24).

Man will by no means suddenly become free from

God at that time, as he fancies himself to be today. To

the contrary, at the consummation, man will become

so utterly subject that it will be his very subjection

which liberates him. He will not be liberated from

God but from himself, for God will be All in all

(1 Cor.l5:28). Thus it is that we perceive, concerning

the Son of the Most High, that, "of His kingdom there

shall be no consummation" (Luke 1:33b).

THE HEAVENS DO y

The unspeakable grandeur and power of the starry

heavens in its rule over the earth is representative of

the providential greatness and might of the kingdom

of God. He is "the Maker of great lights." Acclaim is
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due to Him, "for His kindness is for the eon" (Psa.

136:7). The celestial luminaries "give light on to

the earth" (Gen. 1:15). Thus the sun, the moon and the

stars have their "rule" over men (Psa. 136:8,9). All rule

worthy of the name enlightens, empowers, and is

motivated by kindness, born out of love. Thus it is that

"jurisdiction is of the heavens" (Dan.4:26), and that

one day "the Eloah* of the heavens will set up a

kingdom that for the eons shall not come to harm"

(Dan.2:44). It is "the kingdom and the jurisdiction

and the majesty of the kingdom under the entire

heavens" (Dan.7:27). The Lord Himself spoke of it as

"the kingdom of the heavens" (Matt.5:3). It is the

kingdom of the God of the heavens, "the Maker of the

heavens with understanding, for His kindness is for

the eon" (Psa. 136:5).

Thus God's "kingdom" in itself is everywhere

heavenly or celestial in character. It always gives light,

and all the blessings associated therewith. Therefore it

would be tautologism, mere needless repetition, to

speak of Gods kingdom as being a celestial one if all

•the longer form of the divine title in the singular. The shorter

form, El, may be rendered: God, Deity, Disposer, Subjector. 41 of

the 58 occurrences of Eloah "are found in the book of Job. In order

to express motion or direction, the ending -ah is occasionally post-
fixed to a noun, such as westward (Num.2:18). It is conceivable

that the title Eloah was intended to reflect the general direction of
Christ's activity, which is Godwards, toward-the-Deity, toward-

the-Subjector, toward-El This seems to be confirmed by John 1:1

which we might render as follows: 'In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was Godwards' (pros ton them). The Spirit of
our God (El) operates in and through His Son (Eloah). The Spirit

of both El and Eloah appears constantly in the title Elohim. It is

plural in the sense that El (God) acts through Eloah and the others
who were energized by the holy Spirit of El" (Concordant Ver
sion of the Old Testament; Leviticus-Numbers fascicle,p.6).
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that were intended was the benignity and benefit of its

sway. For in this sense His kingdom is celestial univer

sally. It is evident, then, when Paul speaks here, in

2 Timothy 4:18, of Christ's work of saving him for His

"celestial kingdom," that there is an intimation of

what is elsewhere revealed concerning the kingdom's

celestial sphere, in contrast to that for Israel upon the

earth. Yet the main thought we should keep before us

concerning Paul's salvation as well as our own as to our

entrance into Christ's kingdom, is not the sphere of

our allotment therein, but its unspeakably tran

scendent beneficence: it will be ideal, supremely and

perfectly good. For in due time, wherever its

jurisdiction is established, all will become great and

glorious.

Of course in that aspect of it which is concerned

with the terrestrial realm, those who obtain it "shall be

enjoying the allotment of the land" (Matt.5:5; cp

Psa.37). Thus Israel has her allotment. Yet "our realm

is inherent in the heavens" (Phil.3:20). We are blessed

with every spiritual blessing "among [in] the

celestials" (Eph.l:3). The fact is, God "vivifies us

together in Christ (in grace are you saved!) and rouses

us together and seats us together among the celestials,

in Christ Jesus, that, in the oncoming eons, He should

be displaying the transcendent riches of His grace in

His kindness to us in Christ Jesus" (Eph.2:5-7).

We, whose expectation is reserved for us in the

heavens (Col. 1:5), will need a body suited to our en

vironment, marvelous and powerful, capable of per

forming "whatever God makes ready for those who are

loving Him" (1 Cor.2:9). We find these considerations

constraining us to pause in order to join Paul in giving

praise to God, "to Whom be glory for the eons of the

eons. Amen!" (2Tim.4:18).
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Greet Prisca and Aquila and the household of

Onesiphorus. Erastus remains in Corinth, yet

Trophimus, being infirm, I left in Miletus. Endeavor

to come before winter. Greeting you is Eubulus and

Pudens and Linus and Claudia and all the brethren

(2Tim.4:19-21).

Prisca (the diminutive "Priscilla" appears in Acts

18:2,18,26) and Aquila were staunch friends of Paul,

tentmakers by trade (Acts 18:3). At one time they

jeopardized their own necks for the sake of the

apostle's soul (Rom. 16:4). They were also associated

with Apollos, a scholarly man, a brother who was able

in the scriptures, instructed in the way of the Lord,
and fervent in spirit. "He spoke and taught accurately

what concerns Jesus, being versed only in the baptism

of John. Besides, he begins to speak boldly in the syn

agogue" (Acts 18:24-26a). After hearing him speak,
"Priscilla and Aquila took him to themselves and

expounded the way of God to him more accurately9

(Acts 18:26b). As a result, God used Apollos to

"irrigate" where Paul had "planted" among the

Corinthians, for the sake of their growth in faith

(1 Cor.3:5,6).

Erastus had assisted Paul formerly, being

dispatched along with Timothy to serve in Macedonia,

that Paul might continue working from Ephesus (Acts

19:22). "Trophimus is a picture of the place the

nations occupied before Paul's final ministry. His

name means 'nourished.' The nations were nourished

at Israel's board (cf Eph.2:12). As their apostasy in

creased, the nations received less and less spiritual

food from them. If it had not been for Paul's last

letters from Rome, they, too, like Trophimus, would

have pined away. His case is significant, too, of the

fact that all blessing is now spiritual, else Paul could
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easily have healed him. But neither he nor Timothy

nor Paul himself is healed. God's grace becomes their

sufficiency, in the midst of physical weakness" (Con

cordant Commentary, p.327).

Eubulus, Pudens, Linus and Claudia, who wish to

extend their greetings to Timothy, are only mentioned

here. It is important for us to make known our concern

for our friends to our friends. A word of regards is

always welcome and frequently uplifting. Paul ad

vises, "Greet our friends in faith" (Titus 3:15).

Even though all those in the province of Asia had

turned from Paul (2 Tim. 1:15), it is encouraging to

note that all these brethren, who resided elsewhere,

were among those who had not done so. For in God's

wise providence, like Timothy, they continued to be

"invigorated by the grace which is in Christ Jesus" (cf

2 Tim.2:l). All enablement is by God's grace, yet for

faithful service in the evangel it must be that grace

which is found alone in Christ Jesus, in our walk with

Him, in spirit, by faith. "On Christ the Solid Rock I

stand, All other ground is sinking sand."
Paul closes by expressing these words of heartfelt

desire: The Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit!

Grace be with you! Amen! (2 Tim.4:22). "You" is

plural here, and evidently is intended to include any

in association with Timothy with whom he would

share this epistle (cp Titus 3:15).

May our God and Fathef be pleased to use these

studies in Second Timothy as a means of sharing

spiritual grace in the evangel of His Son, encouraging

and building us up in the faith, that we might be re

joicing in the Lord alwaysl

James Coram



Among the Celestials

THE ECCLESIA AS

CHRIST'S COMPLEMENT

. . . the ecclesia, which is His body, the complement
by which He is completing the all in all (Eph. 1:22,23).

The word "body" is here used for the first time in

this epistle, and is connected with the word "ecclesia."

It will he used again on several occasions later in this

letter, and it is similarly used about the same number
of times in the Colossian epistle. For example, "...

and He is the Head of the body, the ecclesia"
(Col. 1:18).

Back in Romans 12:4,5, we were told, "For even as,

in one body, we have many members, yet all the

members have not the same function, thus we, who

are many, are one body in Christ, yet individually

members of one another." A similar picture, with

rather more detail, is presented to us in 1 Corinthians

12, beginning at verse 12, and running through to the

end of the chapter. In both of these scriptures, the

emphasis is on the diversity in the body, and the com

parison is with the various members of a human body

with their widely differing functions. None can be

dispensed with—none can say to another, "I have no

need of you"—all are essential to the well-being of the

body, and they are united by being under the

direction of the head, that is, the brain. For in the il

lustration given to us in this Corinthian letter, some of

the members of the body are part of the head.
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Here, in Ephesians, we have a different presen

tation. The body is distinct from the Head, yet subser

vient to it. The body is a composite whole—a unit,

though consisting of many members, and the

emphasis is on the unity, and distinctions as between

members are almost completely lost in the glory of the

singleness of the whole. When we come to the second

half of this epistle, we shall see how great a stress is

laid on the unity which should prevail among

believers. Look, for instance, how many times the

word "one" occurs in the opening verses of the fourth

chapter; the one body is evaluated with the one spirit,

the one expectation, the one Lord the one faith, the

one baptism and the one God. Later, in the same

chapter, when different ones are given different func

tions (apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and

teachers), it is with a view to "the upbuilding of the

body of Christ, unto the end that we should all attain

to the unity of the faith and of the realization of the

son of God, to a mature man, to the measure of the

stature of the complement of the Christ" (Eph.4:ll-

13).

In the phrase we have just quoted, we find the

divinely ordained standard of maturity for the saints of

today—"the meaure of the stature of the complement

of the Christ," and the use of the word "complement"

in this connection only illustrates its importance in the

last verse of the first chapter, where it is applied to the

ecclesia, which is the body of Christ. If this word is to

be the basis of our maturity in Christ, it behooves us to

have a true understanding of its meaning. Happily,

this is not difficult to obtain, although we may be slow

in grasping its full implications.

The word translated "complement" is the Greek

pl6roma, which means "filling," or "that which is put
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in to fill." It is not "fulness," the state of being full, as

the AV renders the word in this passage, but that

which is put in to make full—to fill up where there is

obviously room for that filling. A homely illustration

of this can be seen in the slice of cake, which a woman

who has just been baking, takes out of the whole to see

if the interior is satisfactory. The slice is the com

plement of the cake; while it is out, the cake is in

complete; put it back, and the cake is whole again.

A far better illustration, since much more detail is

provided, is given us back in Genesis 2, verses 18-25.

In verse 18, we find God saying that it is not good for

the human to be alone, and deciding to make him "a

helper as his complement" (CV). The AV says, a "help

meet [=suitable] for him," but this does not convey
the full meaning of the passage.

The next verse goes on to tell us that "Yahweh

Elohim, having formed from the ground . . . ." We

pause for a moment to remind ourselves that God had

formed man from the ground; was He now going to

form another being from the ground to be man's

helper?

No, the passage goes on to explain that God, having

formed "all field life and every flyer of the heavens"

brings them to the human (Adam) for them to be

named. And the names that Adam gave them were

accepted by God. Thus God established and

confirmed man's headship and dominance over the

lower creation. But (and this is the important point) in

all these, God does not find for the human "a helper as

his complement." Why?

Why was it that, in all that had been created, there

was not one that could be found to be a complement

for man? Surely, because all these were external, and

of different species, and the one that was to be his
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complement must come from within, and be of the

same kind. The complement is that which fills up, and

there could be no filling up if the place were not first

made vacant. Adam, before that which was formed

into woman was taken from him, was complete in

himself; afterwards, the woman made him complete.
In Genesis 1:28, Adam had been given a command

to "Be fruitful and increase and fill the earth . . ."

Now, with the making of woman, it becomes clear that

he could not fulfill this injunction of God except

through the medium of the one who was his com

plement.

All this illustrates a very great truth regarding

Christ and the ecclesia. Just as woman is the com

plement of man, so the ecclesia is the complement of

Christ. The analogy is the same. Our Lord, we know,

created all. Without Him, nothing came into being

that has come into being (John 1:3; Col.l:15,16). And

yet, among all the celestial inhabitants of space, there

was not one who could be found to be His com

plement. For His complement, too, must come from

within, and that is why we find ourselves, if we are

members of that ecclesia which is His body, "chosen

in Him before the disruption of the world" (Eph.l:4).

Let us carry the analogy a little further. Prior to the

stupor falling upon Adam, that which was to form the

essential nature of the woman, lay latent within him,

unseen and unknown except to God Who had created

humanity, and Who, in the day when they were

created, had called their name Adam (Gen.5:2).

Similarly, prior to the time when the stupor of death

fell upon Christ, that which was to form the essence of

the ecclesia lay (figuratively) concealed within Him.

(The ecclesia was chosen in Him before the disruption

of the world [Eph.l:4] and was presented with the gift
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of grace in Christ Jesus even before the eons began

[2 Tim.l:9]. After our Lord's rousing from among the

dead, the ecclesia begins to have a separate existence,

beginning with the call of Saul of Tarsus, and continu

ing even to the present day. At some point in the not

too distant future, we believe, the ecclesia will be

caught up together to meet the Lord in the air. Then

He will be presenting to Himself a "glorified ecclesia,

not having spot or wrinkle or any such things, but that

it may be holy and flawless" (Eph.5:27).

Reverting to the original illustration of Adam and

the woman, later named Eve, we notice that, once the

complement became a separate entity, the one from

whom it was taken could only fulfill the purpose of

God through the medium of the complement .Adam

fulfilled the positive command of God in Genesis 1:28,

to "be fruitful and increase and fill the earth" through

the medium of Eve, though previously he had done

things, such as the naming of animals, on his own.

Similarly, Christ, having fulfilled (as God's

Complement) the prime purpose for which He came

to earth, namely, the complete vanquishing and

destruction of sin, so that it no longer remains an un-

surmountable barrier between God and His creation

("It is finished-^it is accomplished" (John 19:30]), is

now seated at* God's right hand, waiting until the

ecclesia, which is His body, is ready to be presented to

Him; after which He will proceed to carry out,

through His complement, the great work for which all

creation is waiting while groaning and travailing

together until now (Rom.8:18-22). The ecclesia is the

complement by which He is completing the all in all.

But now let us pick up another important point. The

original form of humanity was determined by God

when He first created it, but the continuation of that
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form in all subsequent generations is the function of
the woman. Man provides the life, the energizing
power, but woman perpetuates the form. This is her

part in the ministry of maintaining and expanding the

human race. God has ordained it to be this way, and,

because of this, we today are in the same form as

Adam was many centuries ago. Because of this, too,

the Lord Jesus was able to be born in the likeness of

humanity, and to be called by Paul "the last Adam"
(1 Cor. 15:45).
Now does not all this provide us with a beautiful il

lustration of the ministry allotted to the ecclesia which
is the complement of Christ? Is it not our function to

maintain and perpetuate the work of grace (in accord

with the gift of grace made to us in Christ Jesus before

eonian times) so that that work shall remain

unchanged and unadulterated for all the generations

of the eon of the eons—that is, until God's purpose is

completed? Just as woman, as man's complement,

maintains the form of humanity throughout all

generations, so the ecclesia, as Christ's complement,

maintains the form of the ministry which God has

begun in Christ, so that God shall find "glory in the

ecclesia, and in Christ Jesus, for all the generations of

the eon of the eons. Amen!" (Eph.3:21).

Christ Himself provides the power for this ministry;

He is the Life, the driving force behind it. But God has

so ordained matters that it is our role to see that there

is no deviation from the form that that ministry shall

take. It is a ministry of grace—consistent grace,

perpetual grace, undiluted grace—for grace is the

basis of ultimate salvation and the path to complete
reconciliation.

The form of the ministry of the ecclesia was

determined by God even before the eons began. There
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are two ministries which date from pre-eonian times:

the ministry of Christ and the ministry of the ecclesia.

The ministry of Christ is one of life, in accord with the

promise of life made in Him before times eonian

(Titus 1:2). Christ, as God's Complement, fulfills His

promise of life, for all God's promises are "Yes" and

"Amen" in Christ (2 Cor. 1:20). Christ never deviates

from His mission as Life-giver. The promise of life is

centered in Him. He is the Resurrection and the Life;

the Way, the Truth and the Life; the Bread of Life.

"As, in Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall

all be vivified" (1 Cor.l5:22; see also John 6:35;

11:25; 14:6).

From before eonian times, God determined that all

should have life, and He appointed His Son to be the

means by which the promise of life should be fulfilled.

At Golgotha, Jesus said, "It is accomplished." Even in

His death, He guarantees life. Life for all is now a cer

tainty; so much so that Paul, when he announces in

1 Corinthians 15:20, that Christ is roused from among

the dead, can (in the space of a mere nine verses) go

right on to declare that God will be All in all.

But God has also determined, again from before

eonian times, that the basis of ultimate salvation shall

be His own grace, and not the works of the creature,

and thus the ecclesia is appointed, as Christ's com

plement, to supplement the ministry of life which

Christ is operating. So, from Golgotha onwards, God

begins to display His grace, first to the members of the

ecclesia itself, as they are called one by one from

among the sons of humanity, and then through the

ecclesia to all creation. For it is a ministry not limited

to the earth, but is to be displayed in the eons to come

among the celestials as well. Like the ministry of life,

it will not cease until the all in all has been completed.
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The ministry of the ecdesia—this ministry of grace
and conciliation—is not one suddenly conceived by
God to take over where other ministries fall short,
although it does just that. It succeeds while others fail
simply because it is entirely of God, dependent on
Him and Him alone. It is the longest dated ministry in

the universe apart from that of Christ Himself. God's
purpose is defined as the purpose of the eons

(Eph.3:ll). The ministry of the ecdesia dates,

therefore, from before God put any single part of His
purpose into operation. It was conceived in the very

earliest counsels of God, and has remained unaffected

by anything that has transpired since.

How wonderful it is that the whole future of the uni
verse depends on those primal decisions of God—to

bestow life through His Son and to display grace

through the ecdesia! It is just impossible to grasp, in

full measure, the honor which God has bestowed on us

as members of that ecdesia, but the nearer we attain

"to the measure of the stature of the complement of

the Christ," the closer we grow to maturity.

John H. Essex

REPOSING

We are called upon to report the deaths of the following long

time friends in faith: David Oberg, of Boca Raton, Florida, died

this past spring. Clinton Trainer, of Cotati, California, found

repose on April 1; and, following the death of his wife this past

spring, Waldo Winters, of Batavia, Illinois, fell asleep in Christ in

late September.

It is sobering to realize that unless we should survive until the

time of the Lord's presence, death lies ahead for ourselves as well.

"The living know that they will die, And for the dead there is no

knowing aught" (Ecc.9:5). Yet Death will one day be swallowed

up by Victory (1 Cor. 15:54). Therefore we are "anticipating that

happy expectation, even the advent of the glory of the great God

and our Saviour, Jesus Christ" (Titus 2:13)!
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MOSES AND AARON FAIL THE TEST

"Yahweh said to Aaron: You and your sons and your

father's house with you shall bear any depravity

committed against the sanctuary, and you and your

sons with you shall bear any depravity in connection

with your priesthood. Moreover, bring near with you

your brothers of the stock of Levi, the tribe of your

father, that they may be obligated to you and may

minister to you when you and your sons with you are

before the tent of the testimony. They will keep guard

of you and guard of the entire tent; only to the fur

nishings of the holy place and to the altar they shall

not come near so that they may not die, both they and

you. They will be obligated to you and will keep guard

of the tent of appointment for all the service of the

tent. Yet no alien may come near to you. You will keep

guard of the holy place and guard of the altar so that

no more wrath shall come on the sons of Israel"

(Num.l8:l-5).

Usually it was Moses who received instructions for

Aaron and passed them on to him. There were,

however, a few exceptions when Yahweh addressed

Aaron directly, the first time when He bid him go to

the wilderness and meet Moses (Ex.4:27). Then there

was the tragic event when his sons Nadab and Abihu

had died before Yahweh for their presumptuous

attempt to approach the holy place with unauthorized
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fire in their censers. "Aaron was still" (Lev. 10:3); he

felt that the divine judgment had been just. He hum

bly accepted Yahweh's decision that these two sons

were not fit for service in the holy place. Since Aaron

needed reassurance as to his own high-priestly status,

Yahweh confirmed it with the warning of abstention

from wine and intoxicants, and with the reminder to

teach the sons of Israel the way of holiness (Lev. 10:8-

10).

BEAR ANY DEPRAVITY

The divine instruction in Numbers 18:1-6 was not

new to Aaron. The inscription on the golden blossom

on his high-priestly turban was a reminder of an earlier

instruction: "Thus Aaron will bear [any] depravity

[committed against] the holy things which the sons of

Israel shall sanctify for all their holy gifts; and it will

come to be on his forehead continually for their accep

tance before Yahweh" (Ex.28:36-38).

In Numbers 18:1, it is Aaron and his sons and his

father's house (the stock of Levi) who must bear the

consequences of any offenses committed against the

sanctuary and the priesthood. The Levites were

precluded from entering the tent of appointment or

officiating at the altar. The priests had to guard

against any such trespass by Levites, "so that no more

wrath shall come on the sons of Israel" (Num. 18:5).

The trespasser would die together with the priest who

had failed to prevent the offense (18:3).

The sons of Israel had witnessed the awesome

manifestations of Yahweh's holy wrath against the

sons of rebellion (17:10) and were afraid even to come

near to the tabernacle of Yahweh. Its very presence in

the center of their camp had filled them with awesome

fright, so that they cried out: "We perish! All of us
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perish!" Numbers 18:3-5 reports the divine answer:

The Levites will guard the entire tent of appointment,

so that no unauthorized Israelite would come near to it

and die. Thus Yahweh alleviated the anguish and anx

iety of the younger generation of the sons of Israel.

THE FORTIETH YEAR

Chapter 20 reports the death of Miriam, when the

people dwelt at Kadesh (verse 1), and the death of

Aaron, after they had come to Mount Hor on the

boundary of Edom (verse 28). According to Numbers

33:38, Aaron "died there in the fortieth year after the

going forth of the sons of Israel from the country of

Egypt, in the fifth month, on day one of the month."

The location given in Numbers 20:1 is again

mentioned in 33:36,37; the sons of Israel had

encamped in the wilderness of Zin and in the

wilderness of Paran, toward Kadesh. From there they

journeyed to the area at Mount Hor in the outmost

part of Edom. They may have arrived there toward the

end of the fourth month of the fortieth year.

So it seems likely that Miriam died in the beginning

of the same year when "the whole congregation

entered the wilderness of Zin in the first month, and

the people dwelt at Kadesh. Miriam died there and

was entombed there." Although there is no textual

evidence elsewhere for any omission in verse 1 of

chapter 20, it seems likely that the year was omitted

here, just as in verses 22-29 of the same chapter where

the death of her brother is reported without mention

ing the month or the year of his demise.

MERIBAH AT KADESH

"Now no water was for the congregation, and they A

assembled against Moses and against Aaron. The peo-
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pie contended with Moses and spoke, saying: 'O that
we had expired when our brothers [the older
generation] expired before Yahweh! Why did you

bring the assembly of Yahweh to this wilderness to die
there, we and our livestock? And why did you lead us
up from Egypt to bring us to this bad place? This is
not a place of seed, fig, vine or pomegranate, and
there is not even water to drink.'

"When Moses and Aaron came from the presence of

the assembly to the opening of the tent of ap
pointment and fell on their faces, then the glory of

Yahweh appeared to them. And Yahweh spoke to
Moses, saying: 'Take the rod and assemble the con

gregation, you and Aaron your brother; speak to the

crag before their eyes, and it will give its water. Thus

you will bring forth water for them from the crag and

will give drink to the congregation and their livestock/

So Moses took the rodfrom before Yahweh just as He

had instructed him" (Num.20:2-9).
Here the scene is Meribah at Kadesh in the

wilderness of Zin, on the southern border of Canaan

(Num.27:14; Deut.32:51). We are reminded of the

other Meribah near Rephidim where the people had

thirsted for water and had grumbled against Moses

and said: "Why is this that you brought us up from

Egypt to put me and my sons and my cattle to death

by thirst?" Rephidim was in the wilderness of Sin (not

to be confused with the wilderness of Zin, 200 miles

away to the north). In Rephidim Yahweh had

instructed Moses: "Pass before the people, and take

with you some of the elders of Israel; and your rod

with which you smote the waterway take in your hand

and go. Behold Me standing before you there, on the

rock at Mount Horeb. You will smite the rock, and

water will come forth from it, and the people will
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drink" (Ex. 17:1-6). Moses did exactly as Yahweh had

instructed him; and he called the place "Massah and

Meribah," i.e., "Probing [or: Trial] and Contention"

(Ex.l7:7; Psalm 95:8).

MOSES' AND AARON'S FAILURE

When Moses and Aaron had prayed at the opening

of the tent of appointment, then the glory of Yahweh

appeared to them, and they received their instructions

to assemble the congregation before the crag. The

people would know that this was a solemn occasion,

just as if they had been summoned to appear at the

opening of the tent of appointment. So the con

gregation would expect to hear a message from

Yahweh.

Moses had taken Aaron's live rod with its buds,

blossoms and almonds, a reminder of Yahweh's recent

dealing with the people's "probing and contention."

Obviously neither Moses nor Aaron saw this

significance when they faced the assembly before the

crag. The two men were irritated by the renewed

grumbling of the people who "prompted wrath at the

waters of Meribah, and it was evil for Moses for their

sake because they provoked his spirit, and he talked

rashly with his lips" (Psalm 106:32,33). Moses said to

them: "Hear, I pray, you rebels! From this crag shall

we bring forth water for you?" This reproach was un

questionably deserved; but it was not part of the in

structions he had received from Yahweh. And his

question (. . . shall we . . .) was also misplaced. Moses

had better asked: Is not Yahweh standing before you

here, as He did on the rock at Mount Horeb?

"When Moses raised up his hand and smote the

crag with his rod twice, then much water came forth,

and the congregation and their livestock drank. Yet
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Yahweh said to Moses and to Aaron: 'Because you did

not believe in Me to sanctify Me before the eyes of the

sons of Israel, therefore you shall not bring this assem

bly into the land which I will give to them/ These

were the waters of Meribah where the sons of Israel

contended with Yahweh, and He showed Himself holy

among them" (Num.20:ll-13).

Near Rephidim, at Massah and Meribah, Moses had

to take his own rod (or staff), and he had to smite the

rock, so that water came forth. But in Meribah at

Kadesh, Moses was instructed differently; he had to

take Aaron's live rod that was displayed before the

coffer of the testimony. And Yahweh had said, "Speak

to the crag." It was an act of sacrilege when Moses

smote the crag twice with Aaron's live rod. This crag

or rock was a symbol of Yahweh's presence, and so he

had to speak to it before the very eyes of the con

gregation, thus sanctifying Yahweh, i.e., honoring

Him as the Holy One. Aaron seemed to acquiesce

when Moses asked: "From this crag shall we bring

forth water for you?" Obviously the two men did not

believe in Yahweh's words. Also Aaron failed to stop

Moses after he had smitten the crag for the first time.

They were both guilty of unbelief, disrespect and dis

obedience toward Yahweh.

Nadab and Abihu had come "near before Yahweh

with alien fire such as He had not instructed them;" so

they died on the spot. Moses and Aaron had

approached Yahweh like unholy men with words and

acts, such as he had not instructed them. In the case of

Aaron's unholy sons, Yahweh had shown Himself holy

by immediate judgment. Here in Meribah at Kadesh,

the judgment was delayed. Yahweh had once called

His spokesman: "My servant Moses, in My whole

house he is faithful" (Num. 12:7). And Yahweh had
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just confirmed Aaron's high-priestly status by means

of the live rod. Hence the two received a lighter

sentence: They would not bring this assembly into the

land. "These were the waters of Meribah where the

sons of Israel contended with Yahweh, and He showed

Himself holy among them."

NOW THE ROCK WAS CHRIST

There was a miraculous provision of drinking water

for the sons of Israel in the wilderness, symbolized by

the rock at Mount Horeb in the first year of their

wilderness journey, and the crag in Meribah at Kadesh

in the fortieth year. There was also a miraculous daily

supply of manna during the whole period, so that they

were satisfied with bread.

This gift from Yahweh had been the third sign in a

sequence of three: After the whole congregation of the

sons of Israel had grumbled in the wilderness of Sin,

the glory of Yahweh, their Provider, had appeared in

the cloud and was seen by the whole congregation.

The supply of quail followed the same evening, and

the initial supply of manna on the next morning. And

Moses had given them a spiritual message when he

said: "In the morning then you will see the glory of

Yahweh since He heard your grumblings against

Yahweh" (Ex.l6:7,13-15).

So Paul could write, "All ate the same spiritual

food." If the people had never been thirsty, they

would have been unable to appreciate Yahweh's gift

of drinking water which was sufficient so that they did

not perish from thirst. The spiritual message from

Massah and Meribah up to Meribah at Kadesh was not

fully realized, not even by Moses and Aaron; the

message was that Yahweh showed Himself holy

among them. Hence Paul wrote, "All drank the same
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spiritual drink, for they drank of the spiritual Rock

which followed" (1 Cor. 10:3,4). Christ accompanied

His people in the wilderness as a spiritual source of

refreshment during the forty years of their journey.

We are reminded of the words of our Lord: "My

Father is giving you Bread out of heaven, the true, for

the Bread of God is He Who is descending out of

heaven and giving life to the world .... I am the

Bread of life. He who is coming to Me should under no

circumstances be hungering, and he who is believing

in Me, will under no circumstances ever be thirsting"

(John 6:32-36).

SPIRITUAL SUSTENANCE

"Eating to supply the demands of physical hunger

and thirst is but a symbol of the spiritual satisfaction

apart from which life is debased to mere existence.

Desires and aspirations for spiritual sustenance can

never be finally filled apart from the One Who came

down from heaven. It is only as we have every heart

hunger satisfied in Him that we cease to feel the pangs

of famine. It is only as we find all our spiritual

aspirations realized in God's Son that our thirst is

assuaged" (Concordant Commentary p. 140).

The source of our spiritual sustenance today is the

completed Word of God, so that we can nourish

ourselves daily with the words of faith and the ideal

teaching. Thanks be to God for His indescribable

gratuity! H.H.R.

At present, the following paperback portions of the Concor

dant Version of the Old Testament are in print: Genesis; Ex

odus; Leviticus-Numbers; Deuteronomy; Isaiah; Ezekiel; Daniel;

Minor Prophets. The books are $1.50 each (Daniel, $1.00). When

purchased as a set (8 booklets), the price is $9.00.
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A LIVING SACRIFICE

(Romans 12:1)

The welcome message of God's triumphant love

channeled through the death and resurrection of

Christ has been thoroughly presented in Romans 1-8

and has been put to a crucial test in chapters 9-11.

Nothing can shake that love, neither the contradictory

stubbornness of the chosen nation nor the calloused

indifference of the rest of mankind. The dark dis

tresses of current life are without permanency, and

God steadfastly carries on His purpose of showing His

mercy to all.

In the meantime we live in this world, hurting one

another and being hurt, becoming well acquainted

with greed, anger and bitterness, with pain, sorrow

and loss. How can we carry on in any way at all that

will be pleasing to God? The apostle Paul gives some

surprising and vigorous guidelines starting with

Romans chapter 12.

/ am entreating you, then, brethren.... First of all,

the apostle draws us to his side and speaks with that

very kindness and graciousness that he longs to see in

his fellow believers. He does not lay down rules that

we are required to follow, nor does he speak imper

sonally in proverbs that have only their own
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reasonableness to make them practical and effective in

our lives. He entreats us as his brethren who have all

been called out together in grace. Behind every word

of advice lies the power of the evangel and the
assurance of God's love. Paul tells us how to deal with

our problems by pointing us back to how God has

dealt with us.

That is the force of the little word "then." It brings

the whole of Romans 1-11 into the context of Romans

12-16. In this way we will not divorce behavior from

faith, deportment from doctrine. The message con

cerning our conduct is just as much part and parcel of

the good news as is the message concerning our bap

tism into the death of Christ or the firstfruit of the

spirit (Rom.6:3; 8:23).

. . . by the pities of God .... Very likely Paul had in

mind the Hebrew word translated "compassions" in

the Concordant Version of the Old Testament*

when he used the Greek word for "pities" here. This

Hebrew term was often rendered "pities" in the Sep-

tuagint, so that David said, for example: "Let us fall

. . . into the hand of Yahweh, for His compassions are

abundant" (2 Sam.24:14; cf 1 Kings 8:50). Again, in
one of his psalms he pleaded to Yahweh, "Turn

around to me according to Your many compassions'*

(Psa.69:16). And the prophet Hosea records Yahweh's

promise to betroth Israel to Himself "in judgment,

and in kindness, and in compassions" (Hos.2:19). In

each case the word compassions is rendered pities in

the ancient Greek translation of the Old Testament
with which Paul was very familiar.

So we see the apostle using a term here that he was

*The sixth entry on p. 1169 of Englishman's Hebrew and

Chaldee Concordance.
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well acquainted with in association with the Hebrew

Scriptures. Yet he does not cite any passage and

clearly gives it a new association quite distinct from

those in David and the prophets. The many com

passions and pities of God are, in the context of

Romans, His great operations of justification, con

ciliation and glorification. The divine compassion that

was sought in the Old Testament for the deliverance

of Israel from their enemies is now presented as an

established deliverance, firmly settled in the work of

Jesus Christ (Rom.3:24).

In our pride, we may not care for pity, but the ex

periences of life often bring us into a recognition at

least of our need for compassionate concern from

others. This becomes intensely welcome when these

feelings of pity come from God and we realize that

they are expressed by the gift of His Son on our behalf.

As we have noted in an earlier article, God's pity is not

only a feeling of concern, but it is a feeling that is

backed up by an effective action for good.

The death of someone we love very much, the

selfish acts of a friend in a time of weakness, the

rebelliousness of a son, the appeal of evil and

degrading practices, matters such as these are the ex

periences of all of us at one time or another. Then it is

that we say with meaning, "Blessed is the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of pities

and God of all consolation" (2 Cor. 1:3). May it be also

that we meditate deeply on the actual form these

pities of God have taken: "God is commending this

love of His to us, seeing that, while we are still sinners,

Christ died for our sakes" (Rom.5:8); and "For you

did not get slavery's spirit to fear again, but you got

the spirit of sonship, in which we are crying, 'Abba,

Father!' " (Rom.8:15); and again, "For God locks up
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all together in stubbornness, that He should be mer
ciful to all" (Rom. 11:32).

. . . to present your bodies, a sacrifice, living, holy,

well pleasing to God.... We are so conscious that our

bodies are bodies of humiliation (Phil.3:21) that it may

come as a surprise to us that they can be of much use

to God. At least we may have reasoned that it does not

seem appropriate that they should be given such

priority here in Romans 12. Pastor George L. Rogers

noted this problem in his article on Romans 12:1* in

which he wrote: "There is an alarming and wide

spreading recrudescence of the old gnostic heresy

which teaches that matter is essentially evil and that

those who are spiritual must ignore or seek release

from the body. This scourge seems to be a punishment

which falls on 'orthodoxy' because of its spiritualistic
teaching that man can live without a body .... Any

piety that belittles or degrades the body is fraudulent

and unspiritual The body is for the Lord, and not to
be discarded."

But now we are told that our bodies are to be

presented as a sacrifice. Nevertheless, the point of the

figure of speech here is not bound up with the idea of

the death of the sacrificial victim. There are many

features in the literal sacrifices of Israel's divine ser

vice, and only one of these is being stressed in Romans

12:1. Besides the death of an animal, there is the per

sonal loss to the one who gives up his possession. Then

too, a sacrifice was often intended as an expression of

praise to God. This latter sense is clearly being stressed

here. The feature of death is not in view since we are

told that this is a living sacrifice. The feature of giving

•"The Sanctification of the Body," Unsearchable Riches, vol.27,
p.263.
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up something of value may be suggested later when

Paul entreats us "not to be configured to this eon"

(12:2) or when he says we are to be "contributing to

the needs of the saints" (12:13). But the verb

"present" and the phrase "well pleasing to God" in

verse 1 make it clear that Paul uses the word

"sacrifice" to remind us that our bodies can be used

for the praise of God.

When it comes to the matter of service, this aspect

of sacrifice was always the important feature in Israel's

system. The death of the victim pre-figured the death

of Christ (note how this is brought out in such a

passage as 2 Corinthians 5:21), but the attitude of the

one making the sacrifice to the honor of His Lord is

what is being set before us now in this context of ser

vice and walk.

We remember that it was because their hearts were

not humbled before Yahweh that Israel's sacrifices

were so often unacceptable to God. They were self-

centered, and the sacrifices were not to the praise of

God, even as the Psalmist said (Psa.51:16,17):

For You are not delighting in sacrifices,

that I should give them;

An ascent approach You are not holding dear.

The sacrifices to Elohim are a broken spirit;

A broken and crushed heart, O Elohim,

You shall not despise.

The point to emphasize here is that the sacrifices

did not please God when the attitude of the heart was

wrong. There was genuine and heart-felt honoring of

Yahweh.

Hence we see that those sacrifices of old that were

presented to God in genuine acknowledgement of His

greatness and favor as an expression of thanksgiving

and praise must surely be particularly in view in
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Romans 12:1. Not the sin offering, but the "volunteer

offerings" are now before us. These were sacrifices
prompted by the heart (Ex.35:21) and intended to
acclaim the Name of Yahweh (Psa.54:6).

Our bodies, therefore, are to be used to the glory of

God. They are to be involved with deeds of kindness

and be exercised in patience and peace, in accord with

God's grace to us. Such sacrifice may well include a

belaboring of our bodies (cf 1 Cor.9:27), but a

belaboring that encompasses the fruit of the spirit

(Gal.5:22,23) and expresses the "disposition of Christ"

(Phil.2:5). The task itself is not the important thing; it

may be spreading the Word of God, or it may be plow

ing a field or repairing a machine. The strength or

health of the body is not a prime factor; our bodies

and what we do in these physical frames can be well

pleasing to God whether we are full of energy or weak

with sickness. We can be gracious and caring no

matter what our state may be, and we may be

manifesting these traits whatever our condition.

The motivation is so important. This is a sacrifice

motivated by God's love to us and filled with a desire

to praise and thank Him for this love by living a life of

love. It is not at all a sacrifice involving loss but

altogether one involving joy and peace. As a living

sacrifice it expresses the best and most ideal

characteristics of life. And as a holy sacrifice it ex

presses the most devout and reverent of attitudes.

. . . your logical divine service .... Israel had a

divine service (Rom.9:4) that was logical in light of the

revelation of God given at Sinai. God was seen there in

majestic but stern power, and so their service was

imposed on them by law. The nations too could always

participate in a divine service by honoring God as the

Creator, but in this they generally failed (Rom. 1:25)
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no doubt because they discerned only traces of God's

wisdom and power in creation and hardly anything at

all of His love.

Yet we who see God more clearly because of the

revelations of His love and grace in Christ also often

fail to respond in a logical manner. We have not

always appreciated the power of the "saving grace of

God" (Titus 2:11,12). Yet the very greatness of God's

grace is that it never ebbs and flows in accord with our

response. It only grows and superabounds. We do not

need to dwell on our failures, bemoaning the illogic of

our behavior. Instead we are entreated to forget those

things which are behind and stretch out to those in

front (Phil.3:13). The glory of this divine service is

that it carries with it no threats and no scoldings, but

rather a continued reminder of God's goodness to us

and an encouragement as well as an empowering for

us to go forward in behavior that is well pleasing to

Him.

What a happy sacrifice and what a marvelous ser

vice is set before us in Romans 12:1! May we

participate in its joys and satisfaction more and more,

that we may be honoring our God more truly and be

reflecting the life He has given us in Christ more fully.

D.H.H.

(To be continued)

CONCORDANT VERSION OF THE PSALMS

Due to space considerations, we were unable to include Psalm

112 in this issue. However, the translating work has been

completed for the "Psalms" portion of the Concordant Version

of the Old Testament, and the typesetting work is well un

derway. We plan to publish the entire book of Psalms sometime in

1986.
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